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, Makers of these articles, in many
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they use. Somb people think that 
“Salt Is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it cranes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for It Is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prises obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Rice’s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.
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Windsor Salt gives to but

ter that delicious sweetness 
and freshness which brings 
the high price. Perfectly 
pure; natural crystals.
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tain new subscribers to the 
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THE NORTHEY 
GASOLINE ENGINE» ‘

:^v4|«* Nothing but Work.”
Never get» out of order- no danger—nodlrt-oo

«srirtt^tiSr«.*^S
working — no expense when idle — “ nothing bat 

The cheapc-A and most satirfacAory powerin 
the market for all taro duties requiring power. Send 
for booklet.
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Timb. 1IOÜ reumot AFFORD to do without »

Rapid - Basy
Grinders

Easy Banning ; of Great Capacity ; 
Great Durability.

a. F. UUNKIN, 
MANAGING 
DIRECTOR.

a H

Æ
K

SR. HONEY. 
M. ETC.. TFTVmVTWfKDffll1 Mr. Bdword Turner, Found ryman, Sterner, who 

does n Urge amount of custom work, says :
" Stayner, November 4 th, M88t 

bought one of jour No. 2 Rapid-Easy Grinders 
TfromMr/MoDoBnld, here, and like it fine. Ioen 
run from 86 to SO bogs of grain et say lied per 
hoar, and do the work flrst-eteea. I had two
---------^Grinders, but yours is Her ahead et them.”

"We will ghe the aasre of tbie machine (a well- 
known one) to anyone enquiring directly hem ns. ,

mm K
"I UHtjSmd H:Sm„. B. EDDY CO.

H*-/ (UWTED). .

HULL, - F.Q.
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SteelWrite to-day, or tee our agent at «wee.

r AND FARMER

3ISCAH
will do that 1

J. FLEURY’S SONS, Aim, ON. {I■J TOWGold Medal for Plows, etc., at World’s Fair, Chicago. 
On application we will send a beautiful lithographic 

hanger showing this Griader. -o uDone fi

yst
------7- .Don’t think that “ you

can’t afford”
Grinders of

ate. HS

to cover a new building, or 
fix up an old one, with our

Our goods an'ÏH

Oitirti WM B
art tap ft.,!Rock-Faced

StOne StselSIdlng

descriptive 
droular and full 
information,

For
:
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Woodstock Steel 
Windmills

THE
taw .SB?».

Ml*
. MARY’S

Galvanised or Painted.$!
CO., It is very low in price, and very easy to apply ; gives 

remarkably handsome appearance, and is thoroughly durable, 
as well as fire and damp proof.

You can afford the cost, and will be delighted with the effect.
Write us— our experience in all metal building 

at your service.

$Bs$ 9Gr ST. MARY’S
ONT. -O
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POWER
AND

PUMPING

DES MOINES

Incubator C°
materials is

| the METALLIC ROOFING COMPANY, limited OFT A DANDY WITH 
GRAPHITE BRAKINGS. 

THEY BUM
WITHOUT on.

8THKL TOWKR PUMPS, 
TANKS, RAW TABLES, 

GRINDERS, AND 
WATERING TROUGHS.

The BEST and the CHEAPEST.

Hitches ire often reported by 
• those who use these Incubators, 

for this record is absolute uniformity of 
| temperature in egg chamber; correct instructions

for operating ; has fireproof lamp. A great mistake 
it would be to purchase an Incubator or Brqoder 
without first getting a copy of our 148-page cata
logue. Send 3 cents for illustrated catalogue of In 
cubetor, Brooder, Poultry and Poultry Supplies.

“ Tbb Pocltbi’h Ovids ” (new edition) 15 cents by
malt

95 Per Cent 1185 King St. West, TORONTO.

! One

i I'
m SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST. SBWoodstock Wild-Motor 

Cl., Ueltit1 mi Beautiful 8-day Clock, strikes the hour and half-hour, only S2.50 WOODSTOCK. ONT. -om Write for «weie■1 -fll r IdALARM CLOCKS, fully guaranteed, only 75 cent* each. 
COBBLER'S OUTFITS at 7 5 vents, *1.00, and *1.50 each. 
We have an extra fine outfit, which includes a harness outfit, for Brantfoih: The

CelebratedO. ROLLAND,
378 St. Paul St., MONTREAL.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

LI

“Maple Leaf Grinder.”
SIZES " -*S?-

N<> « hasib^
■reversible-

T7T is now KNOWN that the 
udder is the seat of milk 
fever. Schmidt’s udder in

jections CURKD 90 per cent, 
of the first 412 cases treated.

MILK 1
TWO 
FOR A^T 
POWER

I 1PI %
ill id

HIRE ATM ENT for 1 severe or 
JL 2 mild cases, with instru

ment (specially designed for 
the purpose) and full printed in
structions hy mail, $3.00. Extra 
bottle for 1 severe or 2 mild 
cases, $1. Extremely simple. 
No drenching.

z SIFEVER i

à i inch
burrs.

! S53 22I 1 2 has S-inch 
single burrs.

JOHN SPENCER,v.8. No.1 m! Bowinanville. Ont.u

Wilkins &
$ 3 a Day Sure

furnish f"- work rod teach \

Co., 166 dte ION 
King St. East. Toronto.?!

J(ool5)2
(S)hapley

Both have ball-bearing re ^6^fgy|IJ| 
lief springs and shake feed. J
<•1111(1 fine and fast with least 
power, \lwax s guaranteed.
:J,M| **'■*" Th°"“" BrantfordCAPU

•ii
S ;

Send iddre

LIVE STOCK AUCTION SALESh"

Conducted in all parts of the country Pedigree 
; "5 ! stock a specialty. Write for terms. References f J. 

p 1 C- Snell, Edmonton ; John I. Hobson, Guelph • Hon 
M- H Cochrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office.’

JOHN SMITH. Brampton.

V-.u fr, vork in
the locality where you live. Send us your ado.rc^s « 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantees 
tit of <3 fur every «lay's work, absolutely sure, writenmatuL silverware co., rox 419,
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LIGHTNING WELL MACH
IS TME STANDARD
STCAM PUMPS AIR UfTS. -1 
GASOLINE ENGINES 'L
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lent food, such as turnips or ensilage, or a light accommodation of the crowds of people prinoi- 
ration of bran and oats to keep up their condition pally on pleasure bent, who thus avail themselves of

„ BI____ ____....___ and prevent shrinkage. The scarcity of roots this the opportunity for a harvest-home holiday, but the
House Plan Competition. year on many farms may be made an excuse for throng is not conducive to a careful inspection and

awards. delay iQ commencing to feed them, but it will be study of types, and the numerous counter-attrac-
First prize, John Campbell, Victoria Co., Ont. wiser to begin early to feed a few each day, if it be tions distract attention from the practical features 
Second prize, Wellington F. Justin, Halton only half of the quantity usually considered liberal of the show, and consequentlythe lessons learned of 

m Co., Ont. feeding, as when animals are put on dry feed alone, » helpful kind are proportionately limited.
Third prize, Wilbert W. Revington, Middlesex they are liable to constipation, impaction and other The winter show is a special function of interest 

Ça, Ont. disorders of the digestive organs, which may lead to every farm», in that it is designed to encodage
In the July 1st and subsequent issues of the to serious trouble and loss, which succulent food the raising of the class of animals beet calculated to 

Farmer’s Advocate, three prizes were offered for may prevent by keeping all the organs in regular furnish the kind of meat and milk products whi 
nlans, photos or drawings and written descriptions working order. Where roots and ensilage are not °™r „ , . , .of farmhouses, at a cost ranging from $1,5C0 to in store! the best substitute is bran and oil cake, a ^advance *l™8fthis line in the last decade.
$3,000. Twenty-nine competitors entered in the very small portion of which will serve to keep up The fat stock owo , . .. .

f competition. The joints taken into consideration condition and promote healthfulness. hiMtion largely of low-priced 1yd and taBow in
in making the above awards were : the “lay out” of Workihg homes which haVe had regular exercise hving packages and gro^que
the house, or the general merit and completeness of and full feed while plowing and teaming during the forna movlug m nmdncfcinn which fta-
Z Plans as such ; provision for domestic cohveni- faI1, are apt to be left standing in the stable when 1J* £ JEÜÏ
ence and comfort, arrangements for heatmg, sam- the frost stops the plows and often their Mirations £ butcher-shop holida^prodigS, anïfor
tation, etc., with as attractive an appearance as continued, which is an obvious ^take and is liahto the mo8t part an ignoble finale in the rendering tank, 
practicable within the limits of cost suggested ; the to lead to swoUen limbs and blood ailments, which ^ ^ changed. The old and overfed
completeness of the written description and the may prove a serious loss if not guarded against by plethoric pig, and the shuffling tot sheep, is
dearness of photo or drawing of exterior from lowering the grain feed and turning out for a tow ^ nomore in tLfmodero fat stock show, butln- 
which an engraving could be made, as required m hours each day for exercise. stead the handy-sized baby beef bullock, the flrm-
— published announcement of conditions. The The sheep are usually-the last.of the stock housed, fleshed yearling mutton sheep, and the ideal bacon
competition was open during the months of July, being, as a rule, left to find for themselves till snow whose average life is limited to about half a
August and September. We publish in this issue covers the grass so deeply that they cannot, even whose well-nourished, lean flesh tempts
engravings and description of the house of Mr. John by scratching, get a living; but they will pay liber- ^ appetite of the epicure, Mid is found on the 
Campbell, accorded first place, the two others to ally for protection and more generous treatment by bre&kf^t tobIe of nobiiity. And all these, ready 
appear subsequently. We also publish two other holding their flesh and increasing the growth of ^ ^ end Qj ^eir being, have been brought to 
articles upon this important subject, all of which, Wool, and in view of this should have shelter from point of perfection within the period of time
we trust, may be of service to our readers. Our cold rains and drifting storms. Where shelter is wfaen weigbt jg gained at the most rapid rate, at 
thanks are due to the many who took part in the not practicable, a daily ration of oats and bran, or ^ lea|jt ^ &nd of the beet quality, when intelli- 
competition, thus bringing before our attention other concentrated food, given in troughs in the methods of feeding with well-balanced rations
many excellent and carefully-prepared plans. field, will greatly help to maintain flesh and thrifk adopted. To our mind there is no other place

The thoughtful and provident shepherd will not ^ ^ of ^ breeding and good feed-
neglect at this season to examine the sheep for evi- iBg ^ be so readily seen and so satisfactorily 

In the course of the ever-revolving cycles of the dences of skin disease, or if ticks and studied as at these fat stock shows, where corn-
seasons grim winter is again approaching, and present, and make timeiy preparatioia3 tori: parisons may be made and conclusions drawn which

tavc been e.cept^n.lly f.verate to the ft.nnen, • ^ ^ begümüig o, wlnter, to I™*; Miallh «blMUon of Ih. dm»ed
whose supply of ^ermmany^tio^sowmgto ^ indîCations are present or notjjas pre- csroaMre8 to a logical accompaniment of the tot stock
protracted summjdrough^onetoojarge, and ^ ^ 1)etter that CUre, and the labor and we^pleawid tonote that this feature,
m ™any " ^ fnilvpnmp'whenall sZik should expenses will be repaid a hundral-fold in the thrift ^ hag formerly been limited to the class for 
usual, the time has Mljr ..... . h t tb _ Qf the flock and the weight and quality of fleece bacon hogs, has this year been extended at thePro-
be fed some nutritious food m addition towhatt y uced; whUe if it is neglected, and scab or J^ial to include sheep, and we trust it will
derive from the grass^ which vermin find a footing towards lambing time, treat- "t ~ , before cattle are brought under the
affording a fairly good bite, has not now the same may ^ found inconvenient, if not impossible. game ^tegyry. One of the most intensely inter-
nutritive properties that it possessed earlier™ the ^ weary months of suffering by the sheep and of ^ incidente of the show at Brantford, Ont., last 
season. With a view to economy °* fe®d. t shame by the shepherd must be endured before relief year Was the display of dressed carcasses on the 
temptation is generally strong to leave the stock to foy way of fche sheara and the dipping platform at the joint meeting of breeders, and the
shift for themselves in the fields as long as they ca with a depreciated and discreditable flock as elplanations of the expert judges who made the
find a living. This is in most cases a false economy, ^ inevitable outcome. awards, and the discussion by breeders and feeders
as in addition to the failing quality of the pasturage, ——„ . at . Qh(._. present which followed. •
the long, cold nights and damp lying will seriously The Winter Fat Stock SHOWS. Tbe mining of dairy cows is a department
affect the animals, which, while seemingly retaining “The Smithfield of Canada” and the Ontario Pro- ^ ^ gbow which is growing in favor, and which,
their outward condition, will suffer a serious loss of yincial Fat stock, Dairy and Dressed Poultry Show, believe, will be more extensive and interesting
internal fat, which it will take considerable time and ^ greatest institutions of their kind in the Do- tbis year than on any previous occasion. The judg-
feed in the stall to replace. This is a most impor- minion> wdi be held next month, the former under of b conformation and the other theoret- 
tant point, especially to the feeder of beef cattle ^ auSpices of the Guelph Fat Stock Club and indications for milk and butter production at
which it is intended to get ready for the market in poultry Association, in the City of Guelph, Decern- ^ falra ^ very wep in*its place as a factor in
the early spring, and is one he cannot afford to ^ 6fch to 8th and the latter under the auspicre of flxin approved types, but the scales and the butter- 
overlook, as it entails a loss of time, food, and ^ Dominion Cattle, Sheep ;and^Swme fattret, under equitable rules, constitute the only
money. There is a loss of all these while the am Association and the Western b air AMOciation, rath abflolutel ^^8 and trustworthy tribunal for
mais are going back in condition, and *8»™ whü city of London, December 11th to 15th, and all ^ ^18n- the queation of individual superiority,
the condition is being recovered, as a fortnight s ful dications point to their being even more 1°fc®re”t 8 The dressed poultry department will, for the first
feeding will not suffice to restore the loss sustained tfaan any of the list Qf signally successful shows fc.me .q this connection, be given the prominence 
by a week of hardship on the pastures. der the ^,,,6 auspices, which have preceded them. whicbi one of the most profitable branches of

As a matter of course, on all well regulated farms Thege yinter shows are the only purely agn- farming, it deserves. ^ ”
the milking cows have for several weeks been stabled culturai exhibitions of prominence held in the ^b.Ibi,jorn8a®drtbyPbe8t methods of preparing: poul
et night and fed a liberal ration in addition to what I)ominion> and being controlled and directed by ‘for tfae export as well as for the iiome trade, 
they have found in the fields during the day. It is farmers, stock-breeders and dairymen, are JNot the least important feature of the programme
now generally understood that milk secretion v .Q their design and purpose for furnish- for the week at Ixmdon is the meeting arranged for
shrinks rapidly when the cows are left out in cold liberal education in the science and art of the discussion of subjrets of interesM^which able
winds or on frosty nights, and timt it H> almost,J ^.^d feeding farm stock, which few farm- -M^mpetent
not quite, impossible to restore the normal ^ can afford to miss. thought and suggestion cannot fail to be mutoafly
even by extra and persistent feeding. It is true earlier exhibitions serve a good purpose in beneficial. Lower railway fares render It practicte
economy to take up all young stock and give them a healthy rivalry, by offering prizes ble for many to avail themselves of the benefit of
shelter at night and o/stormy days by the end of breeding stock of all classes, and the season se- this outing, and.^®Mpe to ree a largertMmdaam
November, and t» gradually accustom them to ^ lding them is the most suitable for the this year than at former gath g
winter feed by giving them a little hay and succu-
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monarch of the waste, and the redskin the only storage room with the dwelling house or the bam ; 
interruption to his sway. White men living in the but somewhere he must have it, and somewhere he 
country—except outCMt orbrofceP-hewted^Kngliab- lbont „„ temho™* ,. f
men looking for big game» . kid _* they are now built, is this lack of room. There are
mountains—were thought to be living a kind {)arfor8 and other appurtenances of the sort, but 
life-in-death on the prairie, alarmed almost at tne ^ no ^^t rooms, and even the cellars are
sight of a fellow creature, and constrained to rarely much more than dugouts. There should be 
hibernate like the bears against the fatal and in all cases a toolroom in rear, where the houseSticub,.^ flteW-.

Thlb conception of the loneliness of the West is LfSiing were performed. The modern *
oteedk meets. nil.. i.enitenim’T being rudely modified. Ontario, though capable of kitchen is a meager affair, modelled after v

» «■£■£**“ KSKEwïïTmX the support of a much larger population than it has homes. In the second place, the farmhouse
HUiLku T—MaSrSi r»£33ë wSa«*« V°y1' j*1*!' nnmnt has enjoyed a populousness in advance a good deal of what we might call outdoorisl 

*°*nw» «*“W^ob*k>tk”.U*°M*<^ .. 0f ^haTu deserve^ relative to the opportunities People who live in the country need verandas
ffiïÆî&rl'Çaï

.. ----- ^ own West ; and not only that, but many who have indoor comforts and more of the outdoor comte*»
www MS p»per been experimenting in United States for some years in proportion. Yet I do not know a half doa 

are returning to find homes in New Canada, and farmhouses where the verandas are anything mo 
are bringing Americans with them. So great is the than a meager attachment, intended more for show 
increase of population, from near and foreign than use. Build your house with broad, capacious 
sources combined, that it seems not beyond reason- outdoor rooms, and let these be well supplied in 
able expectation that we shall have a population of summer with hammocks and reclining chaire.

^ --------- The third thing that a farmer’s house particularly
demands is plenty of water. This is the last f 

There is good reason why this should come unfortunately, that is attended to. You will 
about. The feverish growth of population in the «ingle well, as shallow as possible to secure wa
United States from immigration is rapidly ap- all. It is sure to be dry during a protracted drt _
preaching completion, and consequently the Yet a very large proportion of our farmhouses can 
£hftnr.e« for an epsy living from the free use of the he easily and cheaply supplied with an abundance 

• thk DATS OH tour LABEL «howi to what time year wbecrip- force8 nf natural production, on the other side of 0f water, carried inside to nearly every room in
ttoeteptid. _. the line, are rapidly lessening. The existence of the house. The cost is not great, and should be

M. SUBSCRIBERS MUy .*■> emetn to* ““ „()od commercial highways thiough our own coun- attended to above all other requirement*. There
^ try, the reputation of Manitoba wheat, western should be a bath-room in every farmer’s house, for

U. HOANONTMOUH communication» q cattle, and western gold, are all in our favor. The no man’s work requires the refreshment and purifl-
«• ....... nil to, T-ww—*ooid be written on one «Me next decennial census will doubtless be a gratifying cation of a bath more than that of the land tiller.

rittaepapwa-fr surprise to ourselves, as well as to the world. In many cases running water is easily secured, to bel
B nvm FARMERS to write no oa w *«ri«yMwri tgto. Winnipeg alone, with its fifty thousand souls, and carried by pipe at no great expense, or it can h6§*|
we ere eiwye pteeeed to its continuous rapid growth, is a good start. It is elevated and conveyed considerable distance by

AritS«L?!w«e»tton»Æwto lïïëofo supported by solid immediate agricultural in- windmill power. Heating by furnace or hot water 
tiÜ ADTOCAim, Description» o# NgwOriJns, Root»of Veretobi*» tereste, as well as by large manufacturing and is preferable to an array of stoves, 
not leoweny Fwttwto of Bmitomite distributing interests. Its chances for growth are The fourth point, all-important for the farmer’s
SSSEStoS^ite h!ïii2£a Other pepwe onto multiplying, its inflation and boom period is over, house, is good drainage. To neglect this is either
■iter they bare appeared in oar oohunne. Re jected matter win ana its growth is stable and sure. pure shiftlessness or it is recklessness. Nearly all
be returned on receipt of postage. . . homm eastern illusions the disease associated with our farmers’ homes,4. ALL communications in r^emnoe to ^ SOME eastern illuhions. comes from imperfect drainage. P ith in one
With tote, paper rignMto» b*w» “d"ot W There is a lingering idea m eastern minds that direction breeds filth in another. Having occasion 
bHnnaoai ooaneoum wiu, u.. i-e— though the speculative opportunities of the West recently to drive through the back yard of a farm-

are large, the social and intellectual atmosphere is house, I found the well twenty feet below the out- 
somewhat raw. This arises simply from the idea house, on a slope, and near by stood open milk-cans 
that the West is far away ; from either local preju- with the bedding of the household flung on top to

____ dice or local patriotism. Though it is true that the ^ ajred. The whole business of sanitation and
Pay for Tour Paper this Way. West has absorbed a larger proportion of persons purification needs attention, but it does not need a

. . w f onhscribers are °f small means than it has of persons of comfort- forge amoimt of expert knowledge. The farmerA very large niimtei of J>ur subscribe able means, and that the part of eastern population needs to introduce the Waring system, or
taking advantage of the exceedingly liberal offer representing the largest degree of culture and any other system, to carry away impurities from 
which we make as follows. It is simply this: That intellectual acquirement is, on this account, left his house and place them where they can be utilised, 
you send us the names and P. O. addresses of two behind, those who have come out represent great His house should be, if possible, on a rise of ground ;

„ subscribers and $2.00 and we will advance your energy, susceptibility, and capacity for improve- his supply of water obtained from above, and hm 
suhecrintion ont year and mark the new ment simply by reason of the change from the cesspoofs and privies always on the lower ground, subscription one y . deadening routine of hopeless competition to sur- But why should any farmhouse have its outhouses

subscribers paid till the end of 1900. This is a rounfiings offering the fullest return for energy, for the family out of doors ? Now that the fact is 
case where your effort will prove a triple bene, ability, and ingenuity. Historically, colonies have noticeable that much finer houses are being erected, 
fit—to yourself (a free paper for next year), to your shown a capacity for progressing at a rate relatively ]et us have attention paid to the few points I have 
neighbor, and to the paper itself, by enabling us to more rapid than the advance in the mother country, noted. n7, , .neignuur.au ,V\ .. , With regard to social progress, too, it may be said When about to build, ask the question : What iscarry out more completely the arrangements we that the graces of life are not neglected. Artiflcal ft i particularly want ? Whatlsort of a spot have 
have made for improvements in the b armer s ad- ciass distinctions do not run high ; but this is an j to build on ? What do I want a house for ? If you 
YOCATB for 1900. New subscribers will receive the advantage, rather than a disadvantage, as far as study neighbors’ houses, do so to get hints and 
Farmer’s Advocate regularly from the time they the solidarity of society is concerned. Social sym- broaden your views ; not to imitate. No two farm* 
nav their dollar until the end of 1900, including our Pathy in the West is large and spontaneous, and houses should be alike, as no two farms or farmersg£l Wh,Cl a,0"e
to non-subscribers will be 50 cents. shape of scarcity of articles of luxury, or of books peculiarities of the position. So it follows, TW

Address : The William Weld Co. (Limited), for recreation and improvement, is not so prevalent have not got a fine house because you have modelled
London, Ont. as is generally supposed. The confidence that ft after what is fine somewhere else.

westerners feel in their business enterprises extends —-------------------- — _
Brings Three Times the Buyers. to their purchases for the satisfaction of their own The Development of Canadian Port

. Editors Farmer’s Advocate : wants. If they want a thing they generally get it v p , .
G«™lh«=n.-I ..cl^ hm.mU.d.eq^etoco^er Pork pack™,!. (M Le.

amount of account for advertising, and as soon as I bor8 have. Western population is sparse, and, years, theWm. Davies Company being the pioneers 
have more stock to dispose of, I will not forget your consequently, fashion wants are fewer than in the in Toronto, and Mr. F. W. Fe&rman in Hamilton, 
advertising columns. While I do not wish to flatter, East, but their satisfaction relatively greater. I Ont., the latter establishing his first factory »** 
the advertisement of my sale in the Farmer’s feel that in presenting to your readers my impres- 1851. In Toronto it is estimated that therew now 
AnvnriTF brought more buyers than any other sions of the characteristics, limitations, and capa- invested in this business between Advocate brought moro nuyero roa y cities of the West, the above general treatment is $400,000, giving work to ever600persons; the yearly
paper, and for several years past necessary before dealing with the agricultural and output of bacon and products being put at about
advertisfement m three Canadian agricultural stock interests of the country. $3,000,000. Besides the Davies establishment, th«*
journals, and the advertisement in your columns ------------------------ is also the Park-Blackwell Company and the Wm-
has usually brought me three times more buyers The Farmer’s House. Ryan Company in Toronto, the Lawry estabn_
thaWteWnlfvorTmueh success and if I can be of any A writer in the New York Weekly Tribune asks Company, the^anadian^Packinl Comp^^

Wishing you much success, and itl can oe oi any the que8tion . -What sort of a house should a London, the new Palmerston pairing estabhsh-
service m furnishing inhumation re crops, etc., I farmer have?” He intimates that farmers all over ment, the Brantford concern, together with anger 
will be pleased to do so, I am, the land are building better houses, indicating a one projected at Stouffville, Ont., the R. Y. wggE

return of prosperity, but still he thinks that farm- establishment in Winnipeg, and those in the«”*~ 
houses are not improving as they should, because time Provinces, besides numbers of smaller concern» 
they are too often designed by men who do not throughout the country. The growth of the *«* 

derstand the real needs of the farmer or the de- dustry has been ohenomenal.
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,STOCK. service is given, or damage, sometimes irreparable, The selecting of the animals is one of the most
Draft Horse Breeding. h^T*a s'hoSd'Tt6^

BT a. o- HOPKINS, V. a, Wisconsin agricultural college, more than twenty mares in a season, while aged Shorthorns and good grade Herefords. The animals 
LAWS OF HEREDITY. horses have been known to serve over one hundred 8X6 weighed and dehorned on arrival. About 15

The science of breeding, as related to its laws, during the same time. Mares should be returned average animals are selected, marked, and weighed 
“What’s bred in the bone, etc.,” and the adage, to the stallion once every two weeks, and can then every two weeks during the feeding period, which 
“Like produces like," is a theory so well borne out be tried. The stallion should be limited to four process gives an idea of the progress the whole lot
tmwmtm

fee, is used, a case of penny wise, etc., policy, with needed. The procedure is Very simple, consisting P- ™- racks without mining,

ity, Imbecility, and crime. In Holy Writ we are to impregnate. Some breeders practice blood- “g for each animalis
given the theory ef heredity in a few words, “The letting immediately before a service, and with good Ifins of the father, etc.,” and a close study of history résulte. These breeders hold that conception is «given in the feed abont once every twowiete 1
gives us testimony that it is irrefutable. Atavism rendered more sure by such methods. Mating is hav^®I.ef th^ri P Th«°sI Kevin 
and variation are dependent to a great extent on usually done in the soring or fall, according to ihe an#iita& about them v The ^nd montii l begin
the preceding law, rad also on the methods fol- facilities of the breeder for raising spring or fall of W aSd faSSmTIb £d
lowed. BreS to type and for type! In-and-in foals. If a breeder possesses good bams with with the same quantity .0hfh»yand turnips ra fed 
breeding is not the menace to the horse breeder that ample boxes, the practiceofhaving the foals come month. The tiiird motett tee me*l
itteto the cattleman, owing to different conditions; in the late fall is to be recommended, especially so j® KJdto to lK iKefourth
yet, the indulgence to exctes in such methods will if the breeder wishes to work the mares heavily in ^"iP.^nfL.toc^^toatoutlg lbsner dav 
Ling harm to the horse breeder tee spring, and if he has plenty of good, succulent ^^et^i“ fifth
mg tends to conserve the type, and for tius purpiMe food. ------------------------- month 16 lbs. of meal is ffed and 30 lbs. of turnips.
may be used judiciously. Again, one must re- tKa nmmfcitv of Hav fed durinfif the last threemebber that m fixing ^y^, unraundneMM are Mr. A. S. McBean’s System of Steer ^nths must belefttothe iudgJfentof the feeder, 
just as firmly as good ndW» Fattening. whomust never forget that the raimals should have
iSTLi^dto” Ttmi^oîtfoïotSîhat to Dear S,R,-In reply to your inquiry as to tee abundance of hay. withoutwrate. My avew^ 

cross breedingthe chances _______ ________________________________.______________________________________ t for last three months. This
°L5*f^°^«r^tSethra I---------- ------------------------------------combination of rations gives
sired type are greater tnan —■nL-jr.^ùa _n 1nin the other method. |. y°h animal an avcrage of 10
In breeding, toe have the I I jj»- °f meal per day fw 12Q
funding of individual di£ I days.
/«wees tn. common off- j I aoet
spring, while complexity of for the whole feeding pertod.
tike inheritance gives ineta- 1 'I he increase and decrease of
bility to the embryo, and thus meal and tiurni w tornade
!ï:feto~4” riE

selection OF sms. important factors to success-
As we leave the theoretical | fni feeding ; therefore I Insist

for the practical, we are con- upon the observance of these
fronted with the duty of the factors, and I have found,
selection of the sire. As the when attended to, that the
sire has the property of giving 1 cattle lie down about 9 a. m.
at least half the inheritance, [ and ruminate till about 8 p. m.
and sometimes more, depend- _____________________________________________________________________________________ When the animals come
ing on his prepotency, it ■ ■ into the stable they are exam-
behooves one to use every shorthorn bull calves, royal judge, judge snd, and drevfub. toed for vermin, and if quiet
care in his selection. Viril- . ... winnine» industrial Exhibition IMS. Bred by Hon. Thoe. enough a strip about 6 inchesity, not necessarily coarse- BjÈtoïwon, Maîîïtou, and J. G. Bsmm, fcarbeny. Dreyfus from wide is clipped down the back-
ness, must be evident ; star WS,'herd of W. D.Flatt, Hamilton ; sold by Mr. Greenway to A Morrison, Carman, Man. bone with the horse clippers,
mina and good constitution, and the whole herd is then
”Ctt^Ed"^U^Sdedb™«LUghUvrib. m»,», to which I Horn. ..d feed .tec for th. thl'l^.'KS
bed up, muscles well-defined ; size and shape 16.3 to export market, I will endeavor to giv y ge the feeding passage above, the cattle being driven 
17 hands tall, 10J-12 inches of bone below the outline of the system I have adopted on my farm, t underoeathruntll they are all soaked with the 
knee, broad, long, deep, square J01“to î and the results obtained. Solution. For the last number of years it has been
1,800-2,000 lbs.; short, strong neck. Wending well farm> about a mile in length, contains 117 found necessary to spray three times during the
with shoulders, which should be fairly upright, The buildings are located about the middle feeding period. It Is important to keep the aujmals
short, strong back, wide, strongloin ^strong dock, the farm The south end of the farm borders on free from vermin, but is not profitable to feed two 
well buttoned-up (the anus being ctoeed), feet, T jVp Francis, and the north end adjoins the families when one gives no return. I fra animl is 
strong, large, round, and flinty ; bone, vWage of Lancaster, through which runs the main 8ick he is removed from the herd and is tied in a
compact. Activity and intelligence shown by the Qrand -pAink Railway. About 17 acres .tall set aside for that purpose, where he can be
broad forehead, bright, large eye, head free from the farm ^ taken up by buildings, lanes, ditches, properly treated and looked after.
meatiness (meaty-headed horses are often dummies, d lawns, leaving 1U0 acres under cultivation. Mv exnerience is that steers fed loose do betterssKRabttjasf*

œi"CA|rb.,«^ aapgw s»
mble commensurate with the type. CJolor -—It has arranged that meadows are cropped only for ^ fc important reason Is the great increase to
teen said a rood horse is never “w”™8and the manuring for the turnips is done bright in ca£tiefed loose over thole tied. On fine
the solid colors are to be preferred, especiWly ias top-dressing the meadows. I do not keep any wfJ*n day8 the cattle are let out in s yard to the 
the markets show that preference. Thesire should J^y/^ring the summer months, except one or aouth, but, strange to say, they do not seem satisfied 
be a good walker, although short-limbed. two miich cows. My idea is to grow enough coarse "d^tnt y, get back into the stable.

TH. a.„ should hM sto, to, dowu to «to

ss^^sshSassripgg «SçîSnlSSHSssSVs s&sttteœa&sïabj
ÏÏSoh. rM"Mqr«ti!,tTr ,̂to«'H,^"g never tM or wintotod stoj, stocktoj
the dam than in the'sire, such quality not beim* ^ ,n the fall, venerallv on the To
incompatible with females. As the period o —’ , inn . mtnn>f».uiim
oestrum occurs about every twenty or twenty-one in weight from 1,100 to 1,20°
days, the time of mating will necessarily depend on of this size for fattening > house mv amm 
its appearance, as a rule. The matron, already 
foaled, should be tried nine days after foaling, and 

usually be again put in foal at that time.
MATING.
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THE630
trated food. I consider I do well when I sell my are through, perhaps 8°™®h°fy^üie^te^to^open and tofit them for the change to grass in spring.^* 
f^mD«2ucts to my cattle at a good market value, a tittle more ensltage. We have Tq provide for cases of emergency, it £ wile to
nay labor of feeding and drawing out manure, Yv foas not to disturb them, letting keepa bottie of turpentine m the stable, as it often
interest, insurance, wear and tear, and have the out of the stable, so as not to u practice affords ready relief of ailments among stock,manure*to the good, which amounts to about 1,200 ^ ^ut f£d they do as wel? by not We would be pleased to see this subject taken up
toL500 tons. „ .. ^Xturbed m?4 o^clock in the afternoon. We by others of your readers-givmg their experience

tfhe hogs were allowed to run loose among the l^ng distur^d till 4 o ca in “je trough and suggesting any new methods.
cattle. Atflret the latter seemed to object, but soon J^en afterràf ingthe fJd for the next [Note.—The feeding described by Mr. McKenzie
they became accustomed to the hogs andpaid no “^®“>^Jg®^JjOTty^fhi&, which they will eat is evidently intended for cattle that are to be 
attention to them. The hogs were rooting all the day^ p P X / We never use a finished on grass in spring, m which case it is not
time, picking off any grain left on the straw used at offand ontlumugb me mg^ w afc ^ nece8sary toBfeed heavily during the winter months, 
for bedding, and were on the alert fJ>r any meal lante has his^wn way of feeding. Cattle intended for early spring shipment would

MsssÆ.t. asa-jnfestr =*s*h“"“ ’̂ ^^**™*
£%.te^=e, the opSüïg^nto w£MThlls °m Middle,eI Co., Ont.---------------_ The Cruickshank Shorthorn.

fS?onIan^erage^2>l^Sof mwlf each pot day. Cattle Feeding. The remarkable sales of Shorthorns held in
Thev were keotlSO days, and gained in that time by j. w. m'kznkik, Middlesex county, ont. Aberdeenshire during the past month plainly set

lbs each, the average weight going in being 100 Feeding cattle is an important part of the forth an object lesson, so that he who runs may 
ik. Thev cost 4 cents per lb., ana sola for 4J cents, winter’s work, which must be attended to at inter- read. It must be tolerably patent to one and all 
msjkimr a profit of about $2.25 per head. , vais every day regularly in order to attain best that the barrier of prejudice cannot be permitted to

One mam attended to the 124 head of cattle and Jesuits. To this end the farmer must take an bar the way in Shorthorn breeding. There was a 
100 hoes. Hie labor may seem small, but if the interest and pride in the work. , time when supporters of other types of the Short-
buildines are properly constructed and convenient, a rule, feeding begins in November and con- horn made light of the little red Cruickshank
one it»*" can do the work without «my trouble. bulls,” but that spirit of persiflage is fast becoming

I have not grown any corn for ensilage for the . as extinct as the dodo. Let any intelligent breeder,
last two years. I find roots better adapted for approaching the matter without prejudice, corn-
fattening cattle. I can grow from 900 to 1,200 pare the composition of the leading Shorthorn
bushelsof turnips per acre, according to the season, Hk herds in England to-day with ten or fifteen y
and at a cost of from $12 to *16 per acre. ' . ■); ago. We find the Cruickshank Shorthorn at h

As successful farming and gardening depend in a in places it would have been heresy, years ago, to
very large measure upon proper fertilization, in JÆ j,,;. Hi have regarded as their ultimate destination. This
purchasing my concentrated feed I always keep in H steady onward march has been accomplished chief-
view not only the fattening elements and value of ■ ■ ly by the foreigner’s appreciation of the merits of
this feed, but also its manorial value ; hence, the ■ ■ the modern beef-making type of Shorthorn. It was
feed that produces the most fat, if lacking the ■ :■ to foreign appreciation, first of all, that Amos
manuriid elements, does not in the long run turn ■ ■ - ■ ■ Cruickshank owed the popularity of the type he
out to be the best. A. S. McBean evolved. It was on behalf of the foreigner that the

Thorn Hill Farm, Glengarry Co., Ont., Nov. 10, W, flower of his herd was sold, to be rescued by the
IKottortai. Note.—For a complete description of enterprise of two or three of our leading breeders.
[ISDiTO , f -.-un__ „n,i ■ But what is really at the bottom of this ner-

Mr. McBean s a^mrable system of stabling Md ■ IF petual strife for Aberdeenshire Shorthorns ? T$ey
arrangements for feeding, fully illustrated, we would -■ cannot compare with the English types for beauty
refer the reader to the Farmer’s Advocate of __ ____ or majesty of character, ana on this score serious
July 1st last, which all would do well to study in fault has been found with them. After all, how-
connection with the above letter.) Kva of babchkskie «bob (imported). ever desirable it is to have beauty wedded to util-

u ity, it is not a point upon which the practical
Second-prize Ayrshire cow at Toronto Industrial, 1899. breeder will be inclined to haggle. The perfect

OWNED BY ALEX, hume & co„ MENiE, ont. type of Shorthorn Imsyet to be evolved, andal-
To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate : though what is regarded as the Scotch type is foe-

the (rivimr of mv little exoeri- quently weak in character, it has something which
Sm* to fattening catthTmay not prove of touch tinues till in May. Seeing, therefore, it requires a is infinitely more preferable-it satisfies the buteh- 

^ readew. for we have only large share of the six winter months for this work, er. That is pre-eminently the function of the
finished orthree Inmches ofcattle in our stables, it is important that we consider which is the best Scotch Shorthorn but it has been subjected to

S®UorTin feedimr stockera and flpisbinpr mode of performing it. rather unwarranted criticism over its presumed in-th^S“weStoiMto^totheSbi* m mthe^tplaceVpair the stables, making them ability to fill the pail. It was very far from Cniick- ' 
so m to uivethem a good « * send-off ” to finish early warm and comfortable ; the floor even and close ; shark’s idea to produce a Shorthorn that did not 
OTtoritoMS, in order to be away or well advanced fit in stalls, mangers, feed-boxes, ties, etc., doors to maintain the cosmopolitan character of the breed, 
to fletifbefom the usual midsummer drought or fly swing freely and windows to light and ventilate and Aberdeenshire breeders are still convinced that 
seiwon and then filling the late grass with stockera Some prefer the following plan : To inclose the the cry of pedigreeing the milk away has no foun- 
ready for the following winter and summer. As to sheds, have the feed overhead, and place racks at dation in fact, so far as their type of cattle is con-

m 100

■

,

ears
ome■

'

fv.

Stall Feeding of Fattening Cattle.

£es°tr waV of a^tefntog all this, we cam only ex- the tides where the feed is thrown down ; dehorn cerned, although they claim pre-eminently to have 
sour ontoion acknowledging that perhaps the cattle and bunch them together like so many satisfied aspirations with what must first be re-
J; SSÜhnt S3S rating «XS X’SSfXXe Item whom w. might

ensilage This with cut straw, timothy hay and more work ; still, each animal receives the share almost expect the bitterest
mealTis all the food we use. We try to have good allotted more satisfactorily. ually seeing the fallacy of r

the
press our . m .. . _ _
we do not practice all we preach.^ As to the 
never have roots. " opposition are grad- 

ally seeing the fallacy of refusing to unite with
sïîaÂré~The cut feed is made when we thresh, being We begin the feeding season as follows : Feed their milking Bates cows the Scotch sires. In the 
d0nt all in one operation, as fully described in a ensilage, or straw and turnips, in the morning ; end it is a matter of £ s. d. vs. either prejudice or 
former article. We aim to stable the cattle before policy. It is the most popular cross nowadays, and
they fail in flesh in the fall. With what little ex- reflects advantageouslj upon both parents. It w
perience we have of stabling cattle loose, we would essential, of course, that the milking capacity of
much prefer tying them up, being a saving of food the Shorthorn be maintained, and too much atten-
as well as bedding, which means food in most cases. tion can scarcely he given to that function of the

As soon as possible after stabling the cattle, give breed. But it is a mistake to suppose that flesh-
them a good application of some insecticide. Kero- bearing cows are necessarily devoid of pail-tilling
sine emulsion is preferred, as it clears the skin of ability — Fm-mei- and btock-lrreeder.
scurf as well. The emulsion is easily applied with a 
corn scrub brush on the end of a 6-foot handle Two
nec^rygenerlti?8 ^wC-ySr-altTStoera^f 'toîÜùt Only those who have been on the spot, and who
1,050 or 1,100 lbs. weight, and of a growthy, well- have had an opportunity of actually seeing it, can
built kind, are the best stockera. More matured form any idea of the care and attention devoted by
steers, weighing about 1,200 or 1,300, are good to Ayrshire cattle breeders to the “ cultivation of toe
fatten. They, instead of growing so much, lay on various fancy points sought for in this breed, ine
flesh which is all-important. We feed about 40 characteristic turn of the horn, the fineness of the
lbs silage, 10 lbs. cut feed, and 6 or 8 lbs. meal to shoulder points, the shape and placement cl toe
each stocker per day, dividing into two feeds, hav- udder, and a number of other points are all bredior
ing always a feed mixed ahead so as to all taste with a care that is really remarkable, lhougn(as
alike To fatten cattle we feed 45 or 50 lbs. silage, 10 piet van voran, two-year old Holstein in the case of most other breeds) different nidges
or 12 lbs. cut feed, and from 10 to 14 lbs. meal, giving bull. favor somewhat different types, the general charac-
all the cattle one feed of hay in the day, as much as winner of first prize and the male championship of the breed teristics of the breed are well defined, and are no
they will eat. For stockers we prefer corn meal and at the New Brunswick Provincial Exhibition, 1899. as well established as in any other breed. Uneoi
oatmeal (or bran), 2 to 1 ; and to fatten we prefer (See “ Gossip,” page 641). the most graphic descriptions of the ideal Affaire
peas and oats (or bran) 2 to 1. The prices of the property of logan bros.. amhkrst, n. s. for s?™6 time was given by Mr. MacNeice,
different kinds of grain rule us somewhat. It is best of Glasgow, in the course of a paper which ne reau
to commence mealing cattle as soon as they are put at a recent meeting of one of the Scottish Agncui-
in, so as to not let them lose any on the start, being towards noon turn them out (the weather being tural Discussion Societies. Taking as h,s, ^Ç® •„ 
careful to not overdose them with that or silage, fine) in the yard for three or four hours to water, five-year-old cow, at the time just freshly calvea, i 
As cattle are not all built constitutionally alike, and to the straw-stack or straw in cribs. Then one of the leading herds of the breed in Scotland, 
you must be ruled by judgment a great deal as to prepare the stables ; straw in mangers, and a quart Mr. MacNeilage thus went on to describe her : _ •
what each steer requires or can stand. We like to or less chop grain, according to age, size, etc., in This cow, a fortnight after calving, 
put about half the meal in the silage mixture and feed-boxes. To this they rush in speedily : tie and 10 cwt. She measures round the chest, behina to 
give the other half in the manger. By hydraulic leave till six o’clock, when they are fed again and shoulder-blades.6 feet H inch ; and across the chesi, 
rams water is forced to the stables, and,having water bedded for the night. ' from point of shoulder-blade to point of shouiae
troughs in front of the cattle, they are never turned For two or three months during the severe blade, 22 inches. She yields an average of rro«“ 
out to water, which is indeed a pleasure, especially weather we discontinue turnip feeding and increase 30-31 lbs. milk in the morning, and 26-28 lbs. mu 
on a stormy day. the quantity of chop, and feed some hay. About in the evening. She stands on moderately sfiora

We have given sulphur to cattle. A teaspoonful a the first of March we return to the turnip feeding, legs, widely set, and fine in the bone, with a cieaw 
week in their salt is about enough. It keeps the and feed moderately for the first ten days, in- neck and shoulder, wedge shaped at top—that is, 
blood in good order,' and aids to keep them clear of creasing the quantity according to time and bulk with no superfluous beef and muscle ; well archea i 
lice. Our programme for the day in a stable of 50 to he fed. the ribs, and plenty of room in the chest. A na.
head of cattle is as follows : At daybreak feed the We feed hay, chop, or both, more liberally as we ribbed animal is never a good feeder, and conse-
silage mixture, and while they are standing forward ea spring. Allow free access to salt or feed it q ntly, never a good milker. The cow shorn 
js a good time to clean out the stables. When you nc or twice a week. We think turnips the best h e a straight back, wide al the loins, with strong,

The Ideal Ayrshire.
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iIrod thighs and deep flanks ; a small, thin, long 
Ml rather than a coarse tail, as cows with the 
Utter caudal appendage are seldom good milkers. 
A thin-skinned animal, with a yellow tinge in the 
~~ lor and mellow and loose to the touch, is almost 
invariably profitable in a dairy, yielding a large 
anDDly of milk showing a good percentage of butter- 
f ih The head of the dairy cow should ne carefully 
studied—blocky, wide between the eyes, and not 
too long between the eyes and the nostrils, and 
wide also between the nostrils. A long, narrow 
fàce is a common accompaniment of the narrow 
chest and flat ribs. The horns should be widely 
set. with an upward tendency ; and the eye should 
ba bright and clear. The peculiar facial expression 
and bright eye common to the good nurse of all 
sDecies is easily recognized in the Ayrshire, and is 
anunfailing index to her milking properties. These 
noints will be generally conceded as eminently 
desirable in the Ayrshire cow. Unfortunately, 
some of them can be simulated, and the manufac
ture of fashionable horns is one of the fine arts in 
the Ayrshire world. The milk vessel should he 
capacious and well-shaped ; carried tight to the 
belW, wide below, and carried well forward. A 
good’fore vessel is an almost unfailing index of a 
cow that will pay all along the line, but a cow 
which carries a shapely vessel when yeld (dry) is 
seldom a good milker. A thick, fleshy vessel is 
always to be suspected.—Farmers' Gazette.

ïndkd 1886
is to feel most contented with company. The best new home at Independence, Mo., the herdsman was 
company for them in the summer months is in a 8iven very specific instructions to treat the bull
■ecu™* ta-d «e.d with cow. coa.ide™, -f. m EXtiM ÏÏÏEZi
calf. If allowed out at night m such a field, in such all, the herdsman was warned that if he was ever 
company, bulls will get enough exercise. A cool, known to whip the bull his term of service would 
roomy box stall is a very good place for them dur- be at an end. Col. Vaile himself kept a close eye 
ing the day. Here a bull can be so protected that °n how matters _ were progressing, and was fast 
flies will give little or no annoyance, but no hard making friendship with the Duke, but one day as 
and fast line can be laid down, for bulls differ very the Colonel entered the barn, he saw that bis valu- 
much in temperament, disposition and tendencies, able bull was in a towering rage. He called his 
Some require more exercise than others, some more herdsman andasked what he had been whipping 
grain than others, and some need little or no grain the bull for. The herdsman denied having done so. 
feed. The animal’s individual traits ought to be Col. Vaile pointed to the long marks along the 
closely studied, and unless the owner or herdsman animal a ribs, which were undoubted testimony that 
can intelligently comprehend how this, that or the a whipping had been administered. The herdsman 
other bull should be treated, costly mistakes will was told that he could go to his house and get 
happen. To know this, and have their confidence, ready to leave. When Col. Vaile was left alone 
is most important. It is recorded of Mr. Bates that with the bull he began talking to him, but could 
once on his wav to a leading fair with his great make no headway in getting near him. Later, he 
bull, Duke of Northumberland, while the famous got the currycomb and, by degrees, managed to 
bull was being unloaded at a certain wharf, he scratch him a little, patting him all the while and 
slipped and fell on the gangway. His owner quick- speaking soothingly to him. By degrees the fiery 
ly perceived danger, which he thought could hardly flash of the bulls eyes began to subside and the 
be averted. Quick as a flash he patted the Duke on two were on good ternis again. The Colonel then 
the neck, spoke soothingly to him. all the while attended in personto the bull until he found an- 
praising him gently to induce him to lie quiet. A other herdsman. This man seemed to understand 
weakness in the gangway was fixed and the bull the bull perfectly, and they became friendly with 
was unloaded all right. This surely showed great each other from the start I might explain that 
animal intelligence and mutual confidence. Not the 31st Duke of Airdrie was a bull of great intelli- 
long ago I had a personal experience with a bull, gence and of a high-strung temperament* though 
whfchl will let speak for itself/ The bull is a great quite at his ease when his surroundings suited him. 
favorite of mine. I handled him when he was a , Another side study of bull character and how 
calf, and I believe he still knows me when I visit he should be cared for, presents itself in Imp. 

by joriN m’diarmid. or Missouri. him. On this particular occasion I caught one of Anxiety 4th. This bulls disposition was all that
Some time ago I received a request to write an his calves in thecorner of a field and it bawled could be ^‘^•^^TOmehow or Mother hernan-

present to dealing only with that specially valuable gence, and in disposition is as gentle as a spaniel, , assured that he is ot going to be very
class—bulls selectedto head herds. In regard to {-bough *Le «imH^ Mdtds tendency^to Easilykept in in the future. ' • V "■/
such a bull most breeders of experience are able to harem. His feeding qualities and ms teniiency to ion j shall, for the present, only men-estimate, from the makeup and breeding of the fatten are so Pounced that ^feeding mid ^^^“Xr phs^ of ^he inkresting study of 
bull as a calf, the rank he is likely to occupy and confinement or lack of exercise would be ruinous * ^ ^ care for valuable bulls. Several years ago I 
his future usefulness. If, then, a breeder is con- to him. agreed to visit and look
vinced that a particular over the famous bull,
calf is worth developing Beau Real. This was
for use in a pure-bred k possibly two years after
herd, it should, in my S M, ne had ret.ired.from show-
opinion, at first receive ■ r yard exhibition, but
plenty of good milk ; ■ i somehow or ntherthe old
grass in summer is also ■ I herdsman, who had and
its natural food and will 1 [ had had charge of him,
lay the best foundation 1 could not lie .ylnduced
for future development M | to let his favorite, who
and uscfuliv ss. If the | | had won fame for both,
calf has been dropped in j get down in flesh to a
winter, he should have _____ normal condition. After
more care than one com- __— ___ _ a careful inspection and
ing in early summer, - i " X") delicate inquiry, I came
££%£?£ FlMSr-FMM H.„, ... H.LSTE.N C.rT,K ^ TO.OKTO
do more for him than property of c. j. oh.roy & son, oucn bukll, ont. exercise and less grain
natural surroundings per- or concentrated feed,
mit in winter. Hence, a . , . • tr„ns Qf character In my opinion he needed blue grass pasture
nicely balanced ration of grains and oil meal, Th*s, hv =nme noted bulls and incidentally, the badly, ana he soon got it. The grain ration
well-cured hay, sheaf oate, oat hay or bright, dispUyedby^fae^ere testedFor ius&M», was considerably reduced and balanc^ so as 
well-cured corn fodder, will make a fane com- later veLT the young bulls, Young to be of a less heating m^ure — more to sus-
hiuation, and the calf should also know where “Sparer and Gay Monarch, were tain bone and uH'mK A fw mo^s of tWs
to retreat from a storm and have the comfort of a Abbotsburn ^upoear metyhods of piepara- change of treatment brought Beau Reti
dry tied, and where to bask in sunshine when the ?ke showvarSTPtheir credit, be it said, mal condition and fit foractiveservice as the chief

ÏÏSaiîSTÆÏ?' fc Kuti-. M.,«rd otoer

than any other method that can be employed, winning fa . Btveu ^ lftte q,,, Moberlv once confess that I donofc wmsider that I h*yemuch 
Early tuition in handling and halter-breaking is g would do with Young Abbotsburn. When more than touched th Ï PPA^er wm enable 
also good practice. If he’he an intelligent young- j bull changed ownership he was gradually question. The mtelhg from what I have
ster (and some bull calves hhve rare intelligence), he g . became fit for active service, and him t° draw some
will very soon enjoy being led and exercised, as him stock that wUl b*re an enduring said.-/oma Homestead.___________
well as being curried and brushed. When given Gav Monarch was fortunate in getting into Hz,will». 17 Trnnhlnsuch treatment, he intuitively recognizes you as his hands of a firm that knew their business, and DogS V8. Sheep *■ Poultry TrOUD 6.
friend, and grows up under the environment of for some years he was kept at high pres To the Editor Farmer's Advocate :
civilization and comfort If, as sometimes happens, S.e was ;n every other respect very carefully We have read with a great deal of interest,
there be a calf whose dam does not give enough sure, he was ™ e £ ,8 ,ot wa8 not such a happy £ad££atb «^d all the boys look for
milk to do him full justice, he should have a foster looked atteir that he was almost the Fabmkrs Advocatb, ana au wie y
mother ” to supplement the deficiency. I also favor was given but litUe opportunity «tas for a Meud.Tl^sHMe^n
allowing milk to bull calves until they are at lea. t p quality of stock he was capable of sir- I love ” is just right. My neighbor has
nine months old, though, as a rule, ;ng- but his son, Challenge Cup, and his daughter, large^pasture Farm, and tried keeping sleep on it
six months old they become too rough with their mg, mm n ha’ve proven beyond Question that ihoeshutwas forced to give it up lii-cause
dam while suckling. Hence, I think ,t ,s good Gwendoline^ he would sire a pro^ TdjSd^trt,yh.g hU flt^k each time, however,
practice and sound economy to let a foster e shorthorn character which it would be g { y numbers here compared with
mother ” give them their milk supply after they env ot »^fcuate With regard to the temper or dogs are tew ninum
have reached six months, and let the berdsma aiSD06itionof these three really great bulls, it may last veai^we lost a lot of fowl, apparently in the
milk their dam«. As weaning time approache. , t ^ that ap Qf them were all the time on a pro- wav as W H B. is this year, but have heard
calf should lie so accustomed to feed that the wea ^ }£* “j probation of good behavior. During all same w^ y ne| ghborgt reliable and successful poultry
ing process will have little effect except to' th”fr long showyard career I do raisers that they have treated scores in the follow-
I’.im bawl a little for a day or two TheTeed at t _ ^ of thegm eVer showed the sbgbtest bad temjpCT. ^’nner an/6eldom lost one : As the crop is
time, and for some time afterwards, should he^s p- n committee of judges, might slight 8 f n d h rd cut a hole in it, use a common
plemented by an extra allowance of oil meal^ or f^ht-seers might wishito 1look them over, or always mu ana |fc. then wagh out with warm
Pure ground flax seed. From this point the > g might have to get up when they were entitled ,P , water using a rag on the hairpin, and
bull becomes conscious of his own instance, and “'g* but Ithey submitted to every- n^eandthread.
the restraining portion of his training begins^ to or ^th graceful dignity without ever evincing ^wuphalewitnneeaie R. A.
W hen his services are called for he should be I • g resentment. As illustrating a different
under control as far as possible, and he should ejFaracter, as well as the results which may fpl ow Qn the resolution of Mr. John Speir, the direct-
be expected to attempt almost impossible tas . . mean unkindly treatment, the 31st Duke or8 0f tbe Highland and Agricultural Society have

Mhow^K ofAirdn. «^eVA"K|b X--

M. w STtaffS to hi, Ration, regarding abortion unong f.rn animate,

teristics. The natural tendency of all young bulls the unxes p
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w *lm. and is now wry much pleased rect into the breakfast room saves many steps daily. [Nora,—The plan of this house is such that it can 
cellar is 7 feet high ; ground- The kitchen, with woodhouse opening directly into ^ modified in dimensions, one of the rooms on

10heti "d "p,e"‘orr oeniB8

oanied into it from the farm system, in which of ground and first floors, as the accompanying
there is a 00-barrel tank, elevated w feet» and filled plans, I think, make all fairly clear. No pains BT a farmer’s vm. m

• 1 1 ——1^— It is said that no one knows how to build a
house until they have built three at least, and as I 
have helped to build one only, I may not know 
much about it. But most of us nave lived in houses 
that others have erected, and we have wondered 
how they got so much inconvenience into a hnn^ 
If I were having another house built I would have a 
great many things done differently. The very lint 
thing is to count the cost and complete it as far as 
it goes. I have noticed that if part of the work fa 
left unfinished, it is very likely to remain so for a 
long time, and I think it is a mistake to put all or 
most of the outlay on what may be called the fine 
appearance, at the neglect of those little plain con
veniences which are so helpful to a woman’s life on 
the form. Now, right here I want to say that the 
woman who is to live, work and care for the 
fort of the

m- : FARM. *Will
£?:

■

;* v '

:
»,
m

Hints on House Building.

family^ ought to have the larger say in
huilciing a *Lvrn, stable or piggery, it is t^*be 
expected that he would know the requirement! 
better than the woman; in just the same way * 
woman knows more about the arranging of those 
things which help to make her w 

The next important matter is 
If favorable, build where the ground is high, bar- 

• ing a natural drainage. If this cannot be done, it is 
well to build the foundation well out of the groinf 
and haul stones and earth to fill up. This may 
like a lot of work, but it will pay in the long ranj 
for a wet cellar is the cause of a good deal of sk& 

We don’t, as a rule, put enough thought and 
expense on the cellar, where so much of our living 
is stored away for future use. It is better to have 
one part for vegetables alone. If the furnace roc* 
is on the sunny side, with good windows, it isafia» 
place to keep those flower plants that you wh| 
kept over, or to start early ones in the seeing; 
When our cellar wall was built, we had an ora man 
around who thought he knew all there was to

,

the site.

E

eesroenoe or « john oaspbell. rats* rama nr farmhouse plan competition.

by windmill pump, to furnish the necessary pres- reasonable expense were spared in getting first-class 
sure. First, the inch galvanined-iron pipe goes material, and workmen were not stinted in con- 
under the foundation into the cellar, where a tap is tracts. Brick walls are 14 inches thick, built with 
placed above milk box to water the creamers and an inch air-space the width of a brick from inside, 
furnish water for cellar use. A lead pipe continues The walls are heavily blind plastered, then strapped 
upward to the kitchen sink just above, and thence with 1$ inch pieces, to which laths are nailed, and 
to bath-room, where it furnishes water for flushing the plaster is finished with white lime, 
tank of closet. Ground floor

£3-

;-

was first laid with matched pine 
Soft water from roof» is collected into a cistern flooring, and when the finishing was done, a second 
cellar under the kitchen. At the bottom of the floot of maple was laid over the pine. Upper floors 

cistern is placed an iron pipe with plug, which, when
floot of maple was laid over the pine.

cistern is placed an iron pipe with plug, which, when are all single maple, matched. Most of rooms are 
unscrewed, empties all water from the cistern into finished with white pine. Dining and breakfast 
a drainage system placed under the outside cellar rooms are finished in oak. Office is finished in oak 
walls and cement floors, and carried then to farm and birch, nicely panelled.

of drains, emptying into a stream. The Front hall finish is of birch and walnut, sides 
water from milk box is also carried off in the and ceiling throughout being neatly panelled, and 

way by turning a tap every panel molded. Front hall and dining-room
get the soft water where wanted, it is first have a wide border of inlaid oak and white maple

forced oy hand pump to a 6 or 7 barrel tank placed in floors. These, with all the hardwood finishes, 
outside the bath-room, in back-stairs hall, and up are oiled, rubbed, and varnished, bringing out the 
to the celling, so as to be entirely out of the way. grain of the different woods in nice contrast, and 
The water is conveyed to a range boiler in kitchen, showing what a pretty effect our Canadian woods 
which furnishes hot water to kitchen sink, wash- are capable of making.
stand nearby, and to tub and basin in bath-room. The front veranda is carried up to the roof, 
Cold soft water is also piped to each point where making it two-story. A door leading to the upper 
the hot water is used. part is found very useful in giving perfect venti-

All waste water is conducted by a metal 4-inch lation in the warm season to the bedrooms up-
soil pipe, top pf which goes out through roof to stairs. Left open, fresh air passes freely along the 
carry off foul air, and at inside cellar wall enters halls, and finding a vent in the man-hole, situated 
into glased-pipe drain, which in turn enters into a above the back stairs, opening into the unused gar- 
oovered cesspool 100 feet away. An overflow drain ret. Other means of ventilation are by the flues 
from the latter prevents its flooding in wet weath- and windows hung on weights. The storm sash 
er. Special precautions were taken to prevent any are made with perforated tops and the usual slit 
gases from cesspool or drain escaping into the at bottoms. That, with the raising of lower inner 
nouse. Just outside the cellar wall the glazed-pipe sash and lowering of inner top sash, gives good 
drain is deeply trapped, and at side of trap, further ventilation in the most extremely cold or stormy 
from the wall, a pipe is carried upwards to over the weather.
eave, so that all impure air is conveyed high up, A point or two in favor of the upward extended 
where it is carried away. The heating is done by veranda. There are fewer gutters necessary in 
a No. 4 hot-water boiler, and with a radiator the roof, and the appearance of the house is much w 
of proper size in each room and hall, uniform improved. The shade afforded prevents so much 
heat is easily maintained in every part of the house. Qf the wall from being heated by the sun, making 
Five to six tons of hard coal were found quite suf- the upper story a pleasant retreat in the evenings. £6 
ficient to fully warm it during the past most se
vere winter.

To get so much comfort and convenience re- As much of the work, such as hauling material, w 
quired special care in the manner of building, digging cellars, and clearing away rubbish, was done 
which I will proceed to describe. in connection with the farm work, it is not pos-

Beginning with the cellar, the walls were built sible to arrive at a very correct estimate of cost, 
with ordinary field stones of good quality ; the walls But an approximate figure will be near about 
are two feet thick. Floors are made of good ce- $3,000, but not to exceedT that. Of that amount, 
ment concrete, 3 inches thick, and finished smoothly the plumbing and heating system cost $600. Con- 
with an inch of sharp sand and cement mortar, siderable could be saved in the plumbing and 
Ceilings are all lathed and plastered, and walls are have probably as useful a job. We got in a por- 
smoothly plastered on the stones. The partition celain tub and nickel-plated fittings throughout, 
walls are of brick, 9 inches thick. All doors and with marble washstands and closet fixtures to « 
exposed wood are well painted. Windows are match. Without being extravagant, the aim ° 
double ; inside sashes are on hinges, and outside throughout was to get a strong, substantial job in 
sashes are movable, with perforated tops. Hook- all details. In letting contracts, the first consider
ing up inside sash gives free ventilation in win- ation in every case was the getting of first-class
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M£ 2ïï ltosl ^•s.’suiT.rs:
flo°r- price to be/say. $10,000; the etranger paye $50 cultural show at Trentham lately, the M»'# M
t*°n-M hTtimm of Lvera froet. a stow down to bind the bargain, and départe to ratura in Sutherland stated that, according tofigmes

* * 10 a given time and complete the transaction. A lew received, 100,000 hones, in value £7.00^000.
^Let thTb&ng rooms, the kitchen and dining- days later inother Une and intelligent stranger nually employed in connect® witt to# li

^“inîT ta«H^dTO.niir^»TrtU^S, criüoJ6,«^n.Uo;<.r porüÇMorU» ftralrftowj to ttto comter. tott»«"»< 
dSC-room i. behind it. By til m«m.. h.v. on. ,-totbe ~»lt thti . ■«Sg'Kg-.SJ^S.g ’’‘n^ftoîS^tonc
S” ao^titin.|bot lt ougt.t l..TOr to l»U,. ^LStoSSiSdh.««rot to,
goest chamber said guest may be a nervous ^ it rg**~ The stranger regrets this, for he finds in demand than ever.

the soil to be impregnated with a substance that is “It does not pay to breed cab
valuable for certain manufacturing purposes, and horses. These can be more cheaply hred abroad, 
is therefore worth much more to his company than It does pay to break high-class horsee for nding and
to anybody for merely agricultural purposes, and driving, and tor agricultural purposes and heavy
he concludes by asking how much he sold the place traffic. In this field home-bred horses of the beet
for, and to whom. The last question is asked in the type are unrivalled."
hope that he may be able to buy the farm from its ------
new owner, tor he would rather pay $1^000 for it Vitality of Draft Stallions,
than to toil in securing it. This moves the farmer » reality ui vmt
to say that he does not know the address of the The importance of breeding horses nom strains 
pi^faunw of his farm, but he hopes that when he which are known to be sound, healthy, and long- 
returns he can be induced to waive the contract, lived, cannot be too much insisted on. There is a 
when he will be at liberty to sell to the gentleman tendency in thee* 
present. The latter then gives a name and address things far showyai 
in fall, so that he can be reached readily if he can frequently the cos 
have the farm, and departs, expressing the hope as The law of heredit 
he goes that he will soon learn of a satisfactory equine race, and, < 
arrangement with the holder of the option so that either of contort 
he may come into possession of a place so demraUe appear in the sire 
for his purpose. The rest of the story is soon told, reproduced in tin 
The first buyer appears on the scene as agreed, and from wund mnm 
after much talking and figuring is induced to sur^ a stallion bred likewise 
render his right to thetorm in consideration of of things, produce a at 
$800, which tiie farmer pays by negotiating his are ti ways raUbb 
short-time note at bank. The second stranger is tor the shafts.
tLrrrSfm- .it,
enough he does not show up, but rumor has it that appear in . .. .

sïïï-sàiras
calculated to deceive men who are more familiar siresof to-daytivMygraaC^ 
with the vain ways and dark tricks of the world are exhibited toany extent. Th
sz rsrr 'rauïr^iXrhï &
Mitir-Mr™1"* - °lbe",ho “J

Horse Breeding tor ProHL EïïffiStiii^toXïïSS

Mr Robert BL Turnbull, in the English Live shire Lad IL 1966(he

the United Kingdom there are at present died, and irasa euocees at 
upstairs plan, john Campbell’S House. about 2.460,000 horses kept for business purposes end. It is hardly nuuiisswy to say that his

^ ^«vition and about 610,000 unbroken ants literally “hold the stags* tor prias
------  . having never slept m that house before, rr^»Kt000horaw. About four-fifths of the forreal worm, and, I thlnkTfor ”**-*“-

and it is positively cruel for all the family to go up- hOTSM, o horsee that have been broken to his son Harokl, strength of con
stairs, and leave her alone downstair^ the man of carting, and 1,415,- have unquestionably
the house is the one for that room,where he can be Î •* anddriring, and tor trade purposes ; Markeaton Royal Har
on hand in case of emergencies. Don’t have many OOOfor rwmg jmg umber Qf horses em- tog. Surely if ever an
steps at the back door; a woman goes in and out bavin* compa5e*brawera, and in other 8
many times a day; it will be easier for her without ployed y heavy traffic, and the number of 
the steps. Don’t build the house behind the or- forland work and for heavy traffic,
chard—the place for the orchard is at the back or ^°îiïîtiL *„ rjdimr and driving and for light 
on one side of the house. Having built the house, andHAO» tor riding ana anvmg
see that the surroundings are neat and tastefully traffic. horsee are required in this
laid out—trees, grass and TBowersare about the More^vy other description ; that being the
cheapest things in the world. AH that is needed is ^””^F^_er8 wjJ0 give their attention to this class 
a little time and labor, hut the pleasure of seeing <*««. j*™1 . who^reed first-rate animals, can al-
them repays for the work, and, as the women and huvers who are prepared to pay r- "m™-
children on the farm have to work hard, it is only w»ysJ^mice3?*» higlHslamhOTSW suitable 
fair that the father should help them in making the ^tive p jpJJJ traffic. Young draft 
home attractive and pleasant to dweUin. tvneTthat have been carefully rei

Huron Co. Mbs. Bvkrohkbn. without any diradvmiUge. be
A Portable Porno.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate: they are two yw«o • Me ^ady^br sale, they
SIR.-I am thinking of building a portable forge, five 7“™°LdATSS;S th£h? M by their labor.

.— use in sharpening plow shares, etc. As our land amply horse h*“ the misfortune to meet
is stony, we often have to sharpen them every H a young draf tKof unfits it for town work, it 
day, which takes a lot of time ifyou are two or with .. employed on the land, where-
three miles from a blacksmith. ... mB7,8t” unfit for the purpose

I would like if you or some of your subscribers as, if hia services cannot repay the

Oxford Co., Ont. W- c S. that» ^wrishtSyinghunter, or for a high-
(We shall be glad to hear from any of our sub- a well-bredwe^n uJ^or a good draft horse ; 

senbers who can give information on this subject. Sjff*OP one^nan who has the necessary qualifies-
«-■I _________ W 1» to^dmg

Secrets of Success in Pig Keeping. ofthe and except, perKipe, in

S?i“!tojbu.t».wSj-

sKss ïa^uti»

than on those which are well fed one week and half ^ are necessary for success, chiefeet among which
starved the next.
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Foundkdthe FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

"

riX^^EEr?^Sl^i6titr i^~twSiS“ÆtvTrSasffar?^ sgj^gsrïîRîîtfu-rf» srs-m-s»a»-,

(ton tw after year, looking fit and well, and weighing 10 Ibe.-------------- -------- — within two days, both having dropped _
and now at ten years old he is a i n-i— p.h«»b calves in September last. The unregisteredand growing reputation. Appetlllng K»U0 makes horns did splendidly. Mr. Birdsey’s South©

aces prove that there are horses which Whatever makes the feed taste bettor or won 1st prise in the test, with an average of
street! and strain of modern life, but it more enjoyable to the cow, increases its value for . y ox_ millt daily, and his Beauty, who got noth 

on the other hand there are many—v«ry many— production. Karlycut hay is best for the inspection, was second in the milk test. Shet

+V!S^BiSS,xsaas££ s affis&aflga
“ïto h^tftbe “survival of the fittest ”***°*£ ^JS bdtshe^was not placed in the’test, in w
hold good in this matter, so it remains for horse- petmngeffectfrom 2*1, feedvalue Howard-Vyse’s Madeira 6th was first. She gj-"IfitissfeS SSSrî» KKtœA’ïsJ

iaextsmjsssM^ S®ïïî5S!3nèi,S
effects of the artifical life under whichthe>aret^ TOtSe^ÏStwSSËÂbrth?co£ 35 lfc. 12 ox. milk and lib. «ox. butter, a

k^-'A *• -*•>-*-** 2 ssassssssttirar• SSHwt asMsAfr.r.t/ftâf

: SaWriRE Of libs. ll|m?, a ratio of 25.06. This beautifu.
------------- _ . . . .. the more is Ulustrated in this issue, and is a model dairyMilk-COBdenslBg Enterprise at IngerseU, «“^^JhlSS fo thelnor^hi, or with the in form as weU as in performance. She wo, 

Ontario. prein night and morning, and feed the poorer championshipat the same show last year,

ito^sUUn^s^^^fpicwsiÿf<-ml
years or more ago some of the grandreTdairyoon- tothrow togethm iido aecure A gremt deal has already been written on this
---- —„ „„er ^Jd in Canada took place m Wood- Jjto cnvre*^ ** ww?îïntwant voursouo subject, but I will try to describe as briefly as

Ingersoll in the days wheii the Hon. the highest milk yudd. You do not w y ^ possible my plan of home buttermaking.
Harris Lewis^JLA- Willard, andProf. L. B- -Ajnaold ^ither^does the cow like this method of serving her The Com? and Cleanliness.— In this, as in all ^

in their prime ; he latter as * P*®”®” foS^MaU the feed etuffbfor a meal are thrown matters, to deal with our subject intelligently 
8*°r te£th£. thfm«re £d£bte sîe^ten first. In must begin at the beginning. In this cas/
itor. an idea ao successfully developea in uror “®*r:rïïî_ these, the others are means the cow, whose food and drink should,____A few seasons ago Oxford County figured separating and eating tnese, roe oto wholesome and pure. Then in milking, and

conspicuously in the inception of Prof. throughout the entire process of making,
Robertson’s winter buttermaking move- cleanliness should be strictly observed, aa
ment, and it was here that an Oxford \ it is one of the chief essentials to good
County boy. Mr. J. A. Ruddick, now New butter.
Zealand's Dairy Commissioner com- Æ Iff Setting the Milk. - As soon as pc
pounded the big 22,000-lb. Worlds Fair sible after milking I strain the milk
cheese. Farmer's Advocate readers will *; deep cans, and set them in water
therefore be naturally interested in the , temperature of 40 degrees for 24 he

g up of a great condensed-milk then skim off the cream, and while ga
se in the town of IngersolL The ing it, stir it whenever fresh is

--------- „» now in course of erection, to keeping this sweet until 24 hours hi
be completed by Januuy 1st and ready Vlf churning.
to begin operations on Januwy 15th next, Ripening the Cream.-Having obb
is a two-story white brick, 190x«0 feet, on a sufficient cream for churning, great
site covering 10 acres, one half of which should be observed to ripen it property ;
was given by the town, along with free just here I may state that a dairy tl
water supplied from a special reservoir, mometer is an indispensable article for
and exemption from taxation. The pro- production of fine butter. I heat the cream
meters *™Vhic»go - up to 70 degrees, and keep it at that tern-
Sfc. Chartes Condensed'Milk Factory Com- fjgtJjmL perature till 24 hours before churning, stir-
paay, of St Charles, 111., where they have ring frequently so as to have all evenly
had experience m carrying <» a large con- ripened, then cool down to 52 degrees in

atfp <=»"»—=" «—«... ***«,. ;DSeS“E4"K£,to itX p,to»
of milk daily, the wmtract price to farmers Winner of the championship In the Milking Teat, London Dairy Show, "96 and "99. jn coloring to the amount of one drop 
being *1.00 per lOO lbs. Farmers within five «quid coloring to three pounds <5

operation of churning takes from 45 to
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♦^^lia^f^^-ramremen^^to^Drodiice^^e quan- “mussed” over, and when the cow comes to eat them cream. The operation ofehuming takœ from 45 to 
titv of miuT^t^supply this establishment, be- they do not taste good, and she will not eat enough 60 minutes, and when the butter is half the swof* 
SdL whÏÏTis togoTu7 £> toe eXÏÏTfoStori£ to produce the uÆt milk yield. Welike.to feed g«uu of wheat, .^^for a few mm^ehU 
The total cost to the corporation of securing this our most palatable roughness and give this just be- all the granules rise to the top, tom dram off tne

nillrimr Contpsts at f he llairv Show clean and fresh from old, soiled feed, both as a mat- of f of an ounce per pound of butter, f°r printo, a»«Milking contests at tne Hairy snow. ter of health and becaus^ the food in a clean man- g Of an ounce perpound for package. Then wo*.
One of the “ novelties” at the Dairy Show in ger smells and tastes better. using a gentle pressure, as it is best to preserve uw

London last month was a milking contest, the first The dairyman’s rule should be to harvest feed in grain, being careful also not to overwork lfcW"
of its kind brought off in connection with the show, its most palatable form, and feed in the most ap- working by a certain number of revolution».
There were three competitions, one for men over 18 petixing manner. — Bulletin SI, Kansas Eæperi- put in pound prints. I wrap them round neawy 
years of age ; one for women over 18 ; and the third niental Station. with good parchment paper that has previous*j
for boys and girls imder 18. The contests aroused ------------------------- been drawn through cola water.

™ilhs “ l,h?,Lr^!’sirj,Sh0w' J!i^*&'Zb£§£&^*s5.
for women, as they argued that “ mUking was not »s not confined entirely to milking trials, but em- 
woman’s work.” It must be admitted, however, braces several other departments, such as goats, 
that it is a very useful accomplishment for a woman poultry, pigeons, cheese, butter, bacon, hams, 
to be able to know how to milk when occasion re- "ceail- honey, eggs, roots, dairy appliances, etc., 
quires it. The laborer’s wife, where a cow is kept, w*i . accp},nts for the rether startling number of 
finds it most useful, as also farmers’ daughters and entries, which this year totalled 7,741. The number

X
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■

:

nanis’ butter will be the result of all efforts.

The Color of Milk.
■I____________ ________________ ________ of milk is due to the butter-fot wtaj».

of cattle entered was 207, and the entries in milking exists in it in a state of suspension. Qf •
and butter tests 168. Shorthorns, which came first solid matter contained in butter—-on an, . ; ^ The 
in the catalogue, made some excellent records in about 8 per cent.—exists in a state of soni • _ _

mi.., vVaifrl.* «f m:il- quantity of milk, and a noticeable fact-in all the butter-fat of the milk is present in the to _ -v a
iivlKlll 01 M1IK. classes was that the cows which won the prizes by small globules, and it has been advanced py

The specific gravity of milk, water being regarded inspection were not in the money list in the milk- well-known authority as Fleischmann tnac « m
as _1, is about 1,000 ; it varies from 1,028 to 1,032. ing test. The first prize winner, judged bv con- possible to remove all the butter-fat gloD
This means that a vessel capable of holding 1,000 formation and the indications for dairy work, was milk the remaining liquid would be almos _____ no(y.
lbs. of water will hold 1,030 lbs of miik. Skim milk Mr. G. H. Proctor’s Bella, of Scotch breeding, a big- and transparent. This is the reason why very
has, of course, a distinctly higher specific gravity framed cow, carrying thick flesh and a shapely milk is so apparently “thin” and watery.

quires il. meiaooi 
finds it most useful, 
others at harvest time, when a 
worth a good deal.
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qikA New Superintendent of the Western 
iee Dairy School.i$L h ■ '-Ü

DpOlllueU kmjroi iuuvuuvuv v*. iu«

School, at Strathroy, which will reopen on were louowea wiiu muai ui»™» oy » «urge wcuuo __ ____________
number 4th next. Mr. Smith received his early of the visitors. The several tests attracted large best-known poultrymen in Canada, ' 
r"^iM |n cheese and butter making from Mr. entries, and in some of them the competition for Bogue McNeil, of London ; Meyer,

been » 
Dairyyield of

the 1their Mining in cheese and butter making from Mr. entries, and in some ot tnem me competition ior Bogue McNeil, of London ; Meyer, of Kossuth, 
T" p’williams, of Ingersoll, a former instructor places was very keen. The butter competitions Essex, of Toronto, who will be on the spot to 

inspector for the Western Ontario Dairymen’s were divided into three separate sections—one for give such information as may be required.
Association. He also took a course at the Guelph Jerseys, a second for Shorthorns, and a third for The prime list is made up of all varieties of dressed 
n»irv School, taking a-very high standing, and other breeds or crosses than Shorthorns or Jerseys, fowl, so that the uninitiated may judge for himself 
loirwards attended the Provincial Dairy School of In the Jersey section the place of honor went to what breed makes the best table fowl. The prize 
Quebec at St. Hyacinthe, securing a first-class di- a seven-year-old cow, which gave 41 lbs. 8 oes. of money exceeds anything ever offered in 
tL. iy instructor and inspector for cheese fac- milk in the day, and produced 2 lbs. 9 oss. of butter, will doubtless attract farmers from all over the 
P*_ipR nnH creameries for that Province. He was equal to a pound of nutter to every 16 lbs. of milk, country, especially as the entrance fee is only 26 
Inonved by Mr. D. M. Macpherson, of Lancaster, This cow scored a total of 58.25 points. The second cents. For a former or former's wife, interested 
SS « inspector and instructor in his cheese and prise taker, a four-year-old cow, gave 26 lbs. 14 oss. ;n poultry, it will be the chance of a lifetime, and 
wtèr factories, and after working for him two . of milk, and 1 lb. 12 oss. of butter, equal to 1 lb. the means of a considerable addition to the income 
«un*, accepted the position of instructor of winter of butter to every 16 lbs. of milk. Her total num- from this important branch of form life.
ZwMLmeries in Western Ontario, and for the past her of points was only 40.75. Prise lists can be obtained from the Secretary,
««•son was engaged by the Cheese and Butter As- In the Shorthorn section the prise went to a six- Mr. F. W. Hodson, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
anrUtion of Western Ontario as their instructor in year-old cow, which yielded 581 lbs. of milk in the _ .... «_hnfch cheese and butter factories. He was appoint- day, and gave 2 lbs. 14| oss. of butter, equal to a Mrs. J08. Yttill 8 Experience 111 ImptOTlBg 
aA instructor in buttermaking at the Guelph Dairy pound of butter to every 20.16 lbs. (or two gallons) ChicktM.
School for the season of 1900, but at the request of of milk. The second prise taker in this contest gave Having had considerable trouble trying to raise 
fhn Hon. Minister of Agriculture, resigned that po- 53 lbs. of milk and^lbs. 8 oss. of butter, or 1 16. of chickensfrom eggs laid by hens which had laid all

_ . winter, and having had my attention drawn to it
section went occasionally at Farmers’ Institute meetings, I came 

to the conclusion that if a hen laid well Ml winter,
111 she was so much exhausted that she could not pro

duce fertile eggs in the spring. The chick will toarm 
in the shell, but when the time comes for it to hatch 
out it has not strength to separate itself from the 
shell, therefore becomes exhausted with vain en
deavors to do so, and dies. __

u,
set more than two hundred eggs (my henshadlaids r
shortly after being hatched. In October, 1*8,1 se
lected twenty of my best pullets, whtehwer- - - 
ed in May (I prefer the pullets hatched in 1 
the earlier ones would lay before the time of

WluD vWO IllcUu Uiruo, lift c* uivioiuu y*
The temperature was so low as to nreeee amt ___
not low enough to free» their combs. I allowed 
them the freedom of “^MnyMdeveryday. The 
henhouse Su supplied with dust heth, gri^Md a 
muslin bag of sulphur was Lungin the hole through 
which they went out and In. Their heads touched 
the bag every time they rosed through the 
and shook a small quantity of sulphur on 1 
backs, to prevent vermin. We fed toem_ 
a gallon of oats per day until the flrÿ of JT 
when I gave them a little better food, as I

-
Fn a pot with one pint water, brought toea 
heat, then set off to steam for ten minutes ; _ 
lbs. shorts and 1 oz. of ground meat in a nail 1 pour 
the clover over and mix thoroughly ; just have the 
mixture damp, but not wet. For dinner I gave 
them a mangel with a strip of peel off each side,

supply became exhausted, I removed them and put

became broody during the summer.
■ I commenced setting their egg» the second week 
in March, under hens which laid during the 
winter and had become broody. In March and 
April I set fourteen hens, and sold 
tin ars of eggs. The poorest returns we bed was 
eleven live chicks, but in most cams every egg 
brought out a live chick. The reports from those

red
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red cow,which produced the great quan

_ ____, 68| lbs., or over 6$ gallons of milk
the day. Her milk was rather poor in butter-fat, as 
she gave only 2 lbs. 11 oes. of batter, equal to a pound 

kT.fto. fn ovAFv 94 niions of milk. This COW—a

of the school at Strathroy, for the duties of whn 
he is au&lifled in such a thoroughly practical way. to a cross- 

Mr George R. Johnson, the nuttermaking in- tity of milk 
strue tor on the staff, is acknowledged to be one
nt the most expert and successfill bnttermakers in __________ _ -
Canada, having had a wide experience in both On- of butter to every 2) gallons of milk. This cow 
tario and Quebec, and has managed a number of Shorthorn-Jersey cross—gave the lowest per cent-

well known in the district, where he has resided for calving, as well as the weight of batter produced, 
a number of years as a very expert and successful ao that the cow yielding the greatest weight did not 
cheesemaker. During the past season he was em- necessarily obtain the first prise. As a matter of 
nloved as inspector and instructor in cheese facto 
ries bv the Cheese and Butter Association of West
ern Ontario. If there are a sufficient number of 
aoolications for the home dairy course, a competent 
lady instructor will be employed to take charge of 
that department.__________ ________
Mr. Stonehouse Appointed Better In

structor nt Guelph Dairy School.
Mr. A. Smith, of BeachviUe, having assumed 

the charge of the Strathroy Dairy School, it became

Mr. Jas. Stonehouse, Port Perry, has been selected 
for the responsible position. Mr. Stonehouse was 
formerly Instructor in the Home Dairy Department 
of the School, which position he resigned to accept 
the management of the St Mary’s Creamery. Mr.
Stonehouse had charge of the arrangements for the 
buttermaking competitions at the Industrial Fair,
Toronto, this year, and is well known as a A^^ass 
buttermaker and creamery manager in Ontario.
The Guelph Dairy School is to be congratuiated on 
securing the services of so able a man for an 
Instructor. _________________

How Long Should the Milking Term 
Extend.

To the Editor Farmkr’s Advocatk: ____
Sir.—With regard to the question as to how long a coxv should nXin a yearA would say not more

££aTwtlto»t hro milked well, ior ter

^•Srtfcïas »3S£s2f a

has hadftom six weeks to two months rest wdl 
milk as compared with ano ther seaso n(jt
has milked almost up to calving, r p
‘^A échine cannot run continuously without qbb w __________________
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a number of eet-Ml ARCHIBALD SMITH.

_ —---------- —— ----- —- would aft be out ready for
To prove that my conclusions were correct, I set 

two hens the 16th of June, and the résulte were

:î 8i“k

ber.

POULTRY.
nothing in it but a

When tty Anthem out, I -----------Show to be a Mg TUing. - werol^tn^ro s^ng as the early one* and at
do not mean fromwo to three hours at a tta^but. Farmers will have a grand opportunityof making time of writing they stifl show their d^cato c^-
inst^l from five minutes to half an hour, depend F^en^nu » truthsof thepouF- Mutions. My March and April male birds weigh
ngrothTJtoy Leave the stable door open after ^“^^^“Vember next There is no from 8 to 9 lbs. each, while my June birds only
otatdttÎTÆÆ .1 MMw^^ho^e ^^^S-^nced that to get good
a watch on them and never allow them to stand m P°“Bt^<Z)unt readily acknowledge that properly strong, healthy cnickens, the eggs most ne .saved 
stiUand get cold while out nor to remain out longer ig the best paying department on the tor seating daring the eariy part of the hens term
thaTotdoythteDthe stable Should kept at a tern- farm. show at London, December 11th °f ’^toy honest breeders are blamed for tampering

out with the most perfect system Subject and the opportunity ahouldnotbe missed. ,^^telve hSire ; some go the length of keeping
tilation, andlight and then the employ^^rj^ 8Ub^ing poul^iaaprofitebleimder^g,^ N on empty atomache^or twenty-four #
eat and sleep m the anvwhere for one it is cleartiiat toe farmers of Can^ay^t y _ where the breeding and killing of poul-
the open air. Would it be tried a y thousands of dollars through reduced P*®"* y try for market purposes has neen developed to a
month? I think not. .. fasbion for want of knowledge how J*8*o^fotten- greater extent perhaps than any other country.

But cows are often treated^ , jn gome ments of different Breeds, the rirantag . some breeders give the birds a drink or two of milk
six or seven months, and I un , . long as bag, and the marketing .P ^ during fasting, as it helps to impart to the flesh
stables in large cities, cows exercise.8 hifh. All these points ^ tfotSscullar whiteness which is so highly valued
the, .re «SK*, -d wSl i. Æ. d- o. toM. Mrf. •
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to keep horses’ legs from swelling when they stand - [You do not state the age of your calf, or whe- 
in stable.” , ther you are still giving himmilk. He is troubled

[There is no doubt that you have what is known J1"1 chrome indigestion. Give him a purgative of
as a cold abscess to deal with. Obtain the service ^som salt, say 0 to 8 o*. dissolved m a pint of

S^ST' -*- 4~bt
^^welling of the hind legs of horses when stand- m«™ and.fTat% . A™r|P®Kl*OB ceases,

Tatmaiva i'nltivitina la Vartiraltaitt. ing in the stable la due to constitutional causes, giving milk, add to it about i_lune water. If notimteHSlYe vunivatlon In Horticulture. ^M5course o{ alterative medicine is indicated. If getting milk. give the following : bicarbonate of
•*””“** able to give a ball or bolus, which is not difficult soda^o* ; pulverised sulphate of iron, 2 ox. ; pul-

ESEsasnK&Mftsspying of too great an «crease; so much that, in jj ouncee. nitrate of potash, 2 ounces ; gentian, 2 times daily, asa drench, mixed with * pmt of coldsagaa;g»aga sr.’tttüftÈafissrÆ
one can more easily detect than the consequences 800UK in CALVK. good quality. See that he has exercise, and do not

from such practice. On every hand one Dairyman, Peel Co., Ont.:—“ What is the best «Bow him to drink a large quantity atone time.
mes of space, and, as a natural remedy for scour in young calves F’ J. H. Reed.]

result,farmers mad fruit-growers ue paying a heavy [Diarrhoea, or scour, is generally the result of impotent boar.
tax upon land that is bringing them m little or no indigestion or derangement of the stomach, caused Subscriber, Two Mountains Co., Que.-—“ I have

Bit the horticulturist of the future may be ÆJ^^Ts^or *
t is evident that great changes must 75L?S!E3 ^

^to^^Moffmit oft^Ï£tilent q^lfty taking further steps I was aL told to use amth-
^mTiMrf^nindi tind andes, but I am told a toxic dose is required, soas one^nui spread himself* overdoes nottend to * ««twdned from doing so. Is he of any use? Shall

h^iltivat.Wne.Xrdoesitehowgoodmanage 1 ^^w
t ; hut the practice is too common. Quite [I would advise you to castrate the boar. While

often we see men who will make more money from it is possible that age will have a tendency to over-
a ten-acre lot than will his next neighbor, engaged ®®me his weakness, such a result is not probable,
in the same industry, from fifty acres. Thisis the The administration of cantharides or other aphro-

of every inch of space being thoroughly disiacsis not good practice in any case, and would
cuUkntmt, and not the result of “iucfc,” as many a not be beneficial in this. J. H. Reed. J
fifty-acre man would say.

The past summer has been of 
the good results of thorough and constant culti
vation. During the hot, dry summer months those 
orchard isto who kept the soil thoroughly worked 
had the satisfaction of seeing their fruits come to 
proper maturity, while those who had so much 
lana under cultivation that they could not get the-—J 
required work done lost heavily from the duteren 
fruits dropping in their early stages. In the small 

as raspberries and strawberries, fre-

GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
Oitarto Fruit Growers* Meeting.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers’ Association wUl be held in Whitby on the 6th 
and 6th of December. A good programme is being 
arranged for. ____________ _

>; - dry
still, if s2. S

ST

5te

the

a nature to show Miscellaneous
STANDARD FOR TOULOUSE GEESE.

Subscriber :—“ Please describe, in the columns 
of your valuable paper, the particular points in

t First-prize Shoi thorn cow,by inspection, London Dairy Show. -99. s'/wton^ point^ofb^d^or noV’^^ h*Ve & bl&C*
___ __ _____ ^ “ ZXHIBITBD BY mr. o. h. rRocTOR. dvrham. [Plumage light gray, growing lighter

_ _ curdles in the stomach, and irritates the mucous httle of the white is visible. Shanks, deep reddish
to contend with is the securing surface of the stomach and intestines, which oran8®- Mil, flesh orange; a black or grayish bean 
oper fertilisers. This is a qnes- induces diarrhoea. To prevent,^under-feed, rather or a^

have ton acres well fed scours are observed do not delay treatment long,as 
1 land. The Farmer’s the more advanced the trouble the more difficult it

in their until itfruits,

large acreage have to contend with is the securing
sraï
orchardists, and far better have ton acres well fed scours are observed do not de 
than a hundred of starved land. The Farmer’s 
Advocate and other agricultural and horticultural will be to cure. First, give a dose of castor oil, from 
journals have long taught the principles of high one to two ounces, according to age of calf, and if a 
cultivation, and unless that lesson is learned the bad case, a half-teaspoonful to a teaspoonful of 
orchardists of the future cannot hope to be laudanum or a tablespoonful of paregoric 
successful. the oil has acted, care must be exercised

WALNUTS FOR PLANTING.
Enquirer :—“ Would you kindly let me know 

where I can obtain walnuts for planting t.hig fall, 
and what is the price per barrel ?”

•„ [We have had difficulty in obtaining an answer
to feed to fcb® «bove question. “ Enquirer ” wul do well to

niÏPÇTirtNÇ iMn imcwfpc ^
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, «-» .^»£L°!"ZZlHttïï? £
(Iz order to make Uu. doportarat a* useful so poedUe, partie. m“®a : Mme w?tor 1S. mafl« for, write US?]

stamped envelopes wffl receive answers by™ü,ia oases putting a piece of lime in a vessel, pouring a little J
to us advisable ; an enquiries, when of water on to slack it, and adding more water ; stir 

- moeoanyhato, d' received briskly and allow to settle : the clear liquid on top 
in fun, thoughuot necessarily tor publication.] ù lime water. If the calf shows considerable weak -

Wm.

iaterest, will be published 
«ce in suffldent Umeu Biat this MARKETS.

ness, he should get a teaspoonful of whiskey, in a
Veterinary. FARM GOSSIP.

PERIODIC OPHTHALMIA.
Essex Go., Ont.:—“I have a mare that gets a 

scum over her eye for a while, then gets better for 
about five weeks, and then it comes again. What 
can be done for her, and will she get better ? Please 
teU in your next issue."

Crops in the Eastern Provinces.
The labors of both farmers and fruit-growers in the Eastern 

Provinces have been rewarded this year with abundant 
returns. In 1898, rust affected all the grain crops very seriously 
in the Maritime Provinces, and the yields were light. During 
1899 the season was more favorable, and the returns have been 
bountiful. Some particulars regarding the gratifying results 
of the year have been obtained from Dr. Wm. Saunders, 
Director of the Experimental Farms, who recently returned 
from a visit to the East made in connection with the exhibits 
of agrtoultural and horticultural products being prepared for

New Brunswick. —In the Province of New Brunswick the

[Your mare issuffering from periodic ophthalmia,
every twenty-eight days. This is a constitutional 
disease that is hereditary, and usually terminates in 
cataract or opacity of the crystalline lens, with per
manent blindness. The attack usually comes on. . . . ______________
thfnÆ’Eanfd “VrablyALin
the nixht. The eye presents signs of weakness, the considerable advancement throughout this Province. Fruit-
upper lid droops, the tears flow over the lids and growing is becoming more general, especially in many parts of
scald the face. The wrinkled appearance of the the valley of the St. John River. Through the eflbrts of the
eyebrow after the acute symptoms have passed 1 ----------------------------- =-----------^ 22SS£ MET
away IS characteristic ofthlS disease. The disease ,, . been made, aod is being placed in cold storage, to be forwarded18 incurable, having baffled the efforts of all who K »XH. to Paris in the spring. A tine display of samples of grain in
S’SSSntà arts rzassss&A"
ting materials^ should be made use of. A cooling ownkd by MR. h. ii. iioward-vysk. Nova Scotia.—In Nova Scotia similar work is in progress,
anodynous lotion is all that can be recommended : - f. Sœret&ry of Agriculture is bringing together a very fine

wineglass warm w.te, or „„k, time, . day ft£fii5FS5£t^2BSOTS 
water, 1 pint. Bathe the eyes night and morning until he seems strong enough to warrant a with- growers in the Annapolis valley, a large and representative
with a palmful of the lotion applied directly to the drawal of the stimulant. As a rule, if taken at an pLIPwn te ha8 collectionrr ttt ___ » , 4. xi _ 4.__,11 ___ _ d ’ ... ... has been made of fruits in antiseptic fluids. The latter com-®y®* Dr. W. MOLE.] early stage of the trouble, the castor oil will, with prises about one hundred bottles, and includes many of the

COLD ABSCESS AND SWELLED LEGS. careful after-feeding, give full relief. A new-laid more perishable sorts, which could not be shown in a fresh
Reader :-“I have a young mare coming 4 years e68 P»fc down the calf’s throat, shell and all, is often ^d!ng mtny ^oiro ^cti^of^hfrSti «Stily 

old. She had an abscess about two months ago. It very helpful in such rases. For calves of two apples, for display at the opening of the exhibition^ 
came on that soft place a little back of the bag It months or older, a gill of raw linseed oil may be Experimental Farm, Nappan, N. SL—The Experimental
—.hr*1-“I tt.y.qMit.TK.t poo°'
matter, and I thought she would he better, as she IUI 01 uon,llc 01 Potasn m water, j collection of fruits has been made, chiefly of the early varieties,nad not been doing well before. It seems to heal indigestion in calf. and a good representative collection of the agricultural prod-
up all right, but I notice when she stands in the L- E„ Cai-dwell Go., Ont.—“I have a calf which “ ?°} t°8®t?ler- As illustrating.the
stable it swells up quite large where she had the bloats occasionally and sweats behind the shoul- whU^the yMd^of wh^t oTïhe ’fâ™ ro“gS from
abscess, release give me a remedy that will keep ders. He is a very large drinker, and I give him a 25 bushels 20 lbs. down to 12 bushels 40 lbs. per acre, this year 
the swelling down. When she has exercise the fair share of exercise, but all is in vain ; all kinds of the crops of this grain ranged from 48 bushels 40 lbs. to 27 
swelling nearly all goes down, but comes again feed have the same effect. He is growing very well, ^vtn^or^an 'th^mS^dJjtiS^to m 'TO» 1 olte?in 

he stands. Z. Flease advise me of a remedy but keeps poor Please give me a remedy.” like manner, have ranged this year from lOi bushels 24 lbs. per
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I - November 15, 1806 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.Rn la» 637
acre to 68 bushels 18 lbs.; while in 1896 the highest yield was 
88 bushels, and the lowest 22 bushels 12 lbs. The hay crop has 
fian been every goodone, and turnips and mangels have given
faSLnwga: there has not been sufficient heat to bring this 
cop to a satisfactory condition of maturity. The dairy indus
try is making good progress in many parts of this Province.

Prince Edward Island.—Under the direction of the 
Premier of Prince Edward Island, a very fine collection of the 
cereals grown on the Island is being brought together for the 
Paris Exposition. A number of varieties of apples have also 
been collected, which will make a very satisfactory display. 
The fruit industry is making rapid growth on the Island, and 
many new orchards are being planted. The farm crops on the 
Island have been good this year and agriculture there is in a 
prosperous condition. Dairying is making a steady growth, 
and the output of the cheese and butter factories in Prince 
Mward Island is rapidly increasing. Since the farmers there 
have been thrown on their own resources they have shown 
how thoroughly competent they are to manage their own dairy 
business. A visit was paid to one of the dairies, known as the 
Kensington Dairy Association. At the time it was visited, 
although it was nearly the close of the season, the daily receipts 
of milk were 13,000 lbs., the cheese product being about 81 
cheeses per day, of 70 lbs. each. The total output for the season
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ing the

t bowels

Toronto Markets. on October 3rd. Yesterday market was even better; Danish,
Thevolume of trade at the cattle market is thought to be IhllMw^lllshmiml^^JShm.’Me shiffingsto USahffllw 

less than last week. The business was fairly brisk, buyers percvrt.. and demand unsatisfied ; an advanodof < ahOttig* hi 
anxious to obtain supplies for the current demand. [pp weeks.

Export Cattle.—'There were not many export cattle on oflbr, Ckeese.—The demand for cheese Is not active.

per cwL Tfcehighest paid was *4.70 per cwt_ for two loads of „4^,>eretocked. ^ W
exporters by Mr. W. H. Dean. Messrs. Crawford and Hunniset Hides.—The market is a shade
paid Si 85 per cwt Mr. James Harris bought one., load of little keener. No. 1 
exporters at «445 per cwt. Those were stall-ted.choloe Quality.

Butchers’ Cattle.—Choice picked lots of butchers cattle, 
weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lb. average, sold at 84.25 to 84.40 per cwt 
Good butchers’ cattle sold at from $3.60 to $3.75- Common cstttle
sold down to $8.60 and $2.80 per cwt Noras.

Heavy bulls, At for export, sold ^M.00 to «4.18» per Mr. Ironsides has returned from Winnipeg and reports 
cwt Light and middle weights sold at «3.40 to «3.65 nrcwt business booming.
Feeding bulls, suitable tor feeding purposes, sold at «8.75 to Mr. George Armstrong, of Brampton, was on the market

_  . . , , ^ This is his first appearance since he was wrecked on the 88.
High-grade steers, in good condition, 1,100 to 1,300 Scotsman, BeUeMeTa few weeks ago. 

lbs. each, in good demand by termers tor feeding purposes. November 11th, UK 
Only a few on offer, at «3.80 to «4.00 per cwt. Rough steers, the -----------------------

u££tUe to-day were feeders and Chatty Stock letter from CMeagO.
stockera. Yearling steers. 600 lbs. _ mow OCR own oourkspondent.

____________________ , average, were easy, at prices rang- Following table shows current and comparative live
ing from «840 to «8.75 per owt 
Heifers, black and white, sold at 
S8.00 to 82.50 dot cwt.SheS^-pSoes a shade easier. Beef cattle.
at «3.00 to «3.40 per owt tor ewes. lfiOO lbs. up.__
Bucks at «850 to «2.85. Batchers’ 1350 to UMlbs.. 
sheep at «2.75 to «3.00 per bead. Mr. 1300 to I960 lbs..
Weetley Dun purchased 100 sheep 1000 to UOO lbs.. 
at «3.00 to «3.40 per cwt 000 to 1060 lbs..

Lambs.—Prices are quoted at Wn_
$3.25 to 15.75 per cwt, with a tow lzi™?®8"
-‘-1----------at «4.00 per cwt Mr. 5™*"..............

sold 84 lambs at «3.96 gW..............
per cwt Mr. T. Hargraves, of hS?*................
Stouflfville, was on the marketbny-
ing lambs for shipment to tenners _ * . , „ . „ , „
inb is district gsdiyeB......................  !2L*°fJ£ f H ÎSCalves.—More good calves Western......................  2 65 to4 <0 4 15 4 46wantodTkt Aom tuftog from Lambs........................... 400to675 5 75 5 76
•4.00 to «10.00 per head. Ür.Westtoy The foUowiiw were receipts of Uve stock at principal pohW

PEN OF PUKE-BRED YORKSHIRE HOGS. Dun paM»iaoo ter a prime veti for ^ monttand theflng ton months of the year:—
Milk Cotes.—Still very scarce. Chicago. f«n. City. Omaha. St Louis. Total.

Winners of first prise at Toronto Exhibition, 1890. as best pen pure-bred hogs, any breed. Choice dairy cows in demand. A im SMASH —«°— 1*756 82.441
most suitable for export bacon. Also winners of sweepstakes tor best pen of four few choice cows sold at «40.00 to it........ Sîm «mm «r 17g 7» iag

hogs, any breed, grade or cross, most suitaole tor export bacon. «50.00 each. About 85 on alter, only Increase. 10,476 1,560 4,335
BRED AND EXHIBITED BY J. E. BRKTHOVR, BURPORD, ONT. from'îpOJO toWoo'^ieiTeUlL iaDOH°* re0°1^ }ï.OCUîîïïr4V« UOMH 111 4M

fg"": «g SiS SS SS
from this factory was 3,900 cheeses up to the date referred to, ket takes all on oflbr. A decided drop since my last quotation r>n(lrfMn,’ ini!fin 
and it was expected that before the cheese season closed the of 25c. per cwt About 1,800 on oflbr, at «4.18» tor best bacon „. , . ,
output would reach 4,100. A good supply of milk is sent to this hogs offcars. Thick, fat, and Ugh tat «3-75 per cwt. There is Sheep reoetotsii
factory throughout the year, and as soon as the oeanon for very little chance of a rise in the price until the middle or late   5M5Î
cheesemaking closes, buttermaking begins. Last year this in the month of December. Coliingwood, Ingeraoll, London, lam...... 3*V£L
factory turned out during the imiter 80,000 lbs. of choice lniunewi. W*
butter.wnd this season it is expected that the output will reach ___________ I ■ 1 < ‘"r*”
85,000 lbs. These results are from but one of a large number of Uattle
successful dairy companies run on the Island. With the great
increase in cattle, and the consequent feeding at home of à
large part of the coarse grains and rodder grown on the bland,
the quantity of manure available for fertilizing the land has
been immensely increased. Farm lands are improving in
fortuity every year, and crops are much more satisfactory.
The large output of dairy products brings in considerable sums 
of ready money to be divided among the farmers of the
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the:receipts i 
2,801,861

in ton
1411,(61

2,228,687 1406,110 067.168
138465

671468
563.049

i
*221898

8,839
96406

Hog receipts in ten 
1809. .77.. 6,678,483
1806........
Increase..................
Decrease. 906477 

Sheep receipts 1 
1809.~ 3,055,389
1896........ 3.051,102

The Union Stock Yards fc Transit Co., of Chicago, has 
offered to guarantee «10,000 to the live stock.breeders for a 
great show and series at sales at Chicago. The big hares 
pavilion at the Stock Yards, which was destroyed a little 
while ago by fire, has been rebuilt at brick, and made as needy 
lire proof as possible. It is here that live stock shows worn! 
be held, and they would be international in character. Canada, 
no doubt, would make a better showing at Chicago thanatany 
western point. Thera hasn’t been a great show of aU kindaS 
pure bred cattle since the World’» Columbian Exposition, and 
something of the kind, upon a sound and permanent baria, at 
Chicago, would attract people here from two continent».

, .... . .. t »vi nir a verv limited number : the cones- Haw the Stork Business Bas Grown.—Forty-two years ago.
Uncoiled - ^ov^^.lO®.Chirego

car lots at «4.00 per owt. For next weekvre anticipate a drop in flewt totol <d 638cattle. 1^7» bogs, mto
n 1 41 1 Î^M^Ksb^n'^rn^w 2«h to^” hld^^ mo^th^Ldin,

Huron County, Ont. nn^tsfoitivûte ^toTtiiStolof #00.000, irestern market» received 718.000 cattle, thelargeet reorived
“ The melancholy days have come, the saddest of the year, ” ^hkhexpecteto open November 30th, 18»^ttieother at Harris ^nth rinoe October, 1884, ^e”^68400arriTed.  ̂JLm^June

exception, perhaps, of late turnips, and we have had very good Dressed Hogs.—A large number of
weather the past two weeks tor getting them up. Most farm- dressed hogs in farmers’ wagons, bought 
era are pretty weU through fall plowing, but of couree the plow . « vVm. Harris at «5.00 to «5.40 for 
will be going in some places until it freezes up. The soil has fought stock.
turned over nicely, just enough rain to work easy. The several ivhcat —Easier : 550 bushels of red
slight frosts have checked growth, and farmers are taking stock . -, ", ^ bushels of goose sold at
off the grass and housing. They are going lnt° focf per bushel. Farmers are market-
in good condition, and feed is plentiful enough that there will —j,, freely, but there is no
be no excuse for poor cattle next spring. Fall wheat has made d ^nd fo” exp0rt from this market

kiss
rïWiSfrS'ains’iÆs?sîcrop turned out even better than anticipations. The crop has *°rbarley than for several years P 
all left the orchards, but owing to lack of freight accommoda- vious. flrmer at Sia to 33c.
tion there is considerable lying at the stations yet The apple bushel About 600 bushels on offer,
crop has been a paying one as far as the farmer is concerned. Per ^ _^erone lreidsold at 54c.
From «1.50 to 92 per baïrel is a big price, but judging from the '® ’

”65ti,3Sieo°,',“n,,"TO ttraMZ'SS” «.isirJhfisa; sws ,ssr^shave a depressing effect upon everything-except hardware. and trom *li uu *
The blacksmiths of Huron have entered into a combine. '«tSitr —Firm at from «8.00 to «10.00 
resetting shoe, 15c.; new, 35c.; in place of 10c and 2»c., formerly ; .
and other prices accordingly. Hogs are selling at «3.65 per cwt; P® piflrsee(i —There is an enquiry tor 
lambs, «3.25 to «3.50 a head. Turkeys are being shipped alive flaxaee<j on this market A Montreal 
at 6c. per lb.; geese and ducks 5c. The West Huron f armera prepared to take any quantity
Institute intend holding four days of meetings, November 21st P]>oininion Oilcloth Ckimpany.
to 24th, when we expect to be favored with the presence of Miss „. e are offering «1.10 per bushel.
Rose, of Guelph, and other speakers. Poultry —The quality of poultry is

Canadian Farm Exports. St; ifck|i>w
Canadian exports to Great Britian in ten months, ending 9c. to 11c.; ducks, per pair, 50c. 90°.; geese, per lb.,6c. to 8c. The

October 31st, show a slight decrease in the number of cattle King-Darrell Company, of B3m street, will engage in the export
exported : Cattle. 11,310, valued at £192.633; sheep. lOJlO. 0f poultry again this year. Messrs- Lann & Co. wUI also kUl
valued at £>6,246; wheat, 558,300 cwt., valued at £193.634; 40.000 turkeys at Messrs. Harris abattoir, Strachau Avenue
flour, 265.300 cwt-, valued at £122,428 ; peas. 166,900 cwt., valued Cattle Market. They desire consignmenta of any quantity at 9c.
at £55,532 ; bacon. 52.614 cwt., valued at £91.850; hanas l0da6 pc,. lb. They must be well-conditioned birds, not under 9 lb.
cwt., valued at £21,200 ; butter, 47,201 cwt., valued at £219,057 ; weight, and delivered not later than November 25th, 1896. 
cheese. 211,527 cwt., valued at £528.092: eggs, 197.650 hundreds Butter.- The demand good and supplyaboye the average;
valued at £68,982: horses, 628, valued at £17,357. The total j„ dairy rolls, 20c. to 25c. per lb. A report of the Manchester 
value of imports from Canada is £2.125,736. butter market says : Many large retailers have reduced their

prices lc. per lb. for best Danish butter. It would have been 
impossible to break the price but for the excellent quality of 

... Canadian creamery. The collapse in Danish has been a serious 
London, Eng., Nov. 13.—The market for American cattle matter aa may be judged from the fact that for the last eight

is short of supplies ; trade is sharp. United States cattle 6d. , ^ ranged from 112 shillings to 180 shillings per cwt. of
to (>)<!.. Canadian 51d. to 5Jd. : no sheep. After the loth no ,|./lbs as against 136 shillings to 142 shillings per cwt. of 112 lbs.
Canadian cattle will be admitted in Belgium.

3496
the:

JS»-»«431,160 8,937,776 l,«ffi.jg0 1,30L66| il22
Ü64M474485 ........................

in ten months :
880.677 866,781 667,066 
854464 067458 385,538

community. ,
Quebec. - Farm crops in Quebec have, on the whole, been 

very satisfactory. Dairying, for which this large Province is 
so well adapted, is in a promising condition and the industry 
steadily increasing. Some fine examples of the grain grown in 
different parts of this Province have been collected by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture, for the Paris Exposition, 
both in the straw and cleaned. A display of tobacco and flax 
is also being got together, and a collection of native grasses. 
The fruits of the Province will be well represented by a large 
collection of the softer and more perishable varieties, which 
will be shown in bottles containing antiseptic fluids, and stops 
have been taken to make a very fine display of the longer- 
keeping sorts in a fresh condition.

Dr. Saunders says that the arrangements made to provide 
creditable exhibits of grain and fruits for Paris from all the 
eastern parts of Canada are well advanced, and will, no doubt, 
reflect much credit on the several provinces engaged in this 
useful work, and at the same time do much to convey correct 
ideas regarding the immense agricultural resources of the 
eastern parts of the Dominion.

Ottawa, November 9th, 1899.
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YEARLING TAMWORTH SOW.

First prize at Toronto Exhibition, 1890. ^

OWNED BY A. C. HALLMAN, NEW DUNDEE, ONT.
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PURE-BRED YORKSHIRE, BUTTERCUP 16th.
Prizewinner at Toronto Exhibition, 1808and 1800; and second-prise boar under 

six months at the Western Fair, London, 1800,
OWNED BY H. J. DAVIS, WOOD6TOCX, ONT.

the first nine mouths of 18861 Exporters bought 8486 cattle the
w sasSfsr; A
Last week 645 were tagged, and a rear ago 8»,

-, Casper. Wyoming a tow days ago. Major Ormeby. ooe 
of the large sheep-men of Central Wyoming, was offered «4 par 
head tor the top of his ewe lambs. Thiels the highest price 
offered for range lambs during the past twenty years. The 
Colorado lamb feeders have been unwilling to iw the Prices 
asked for lambs in New Mexico, and some of them will feed 
their alfalfa bay to cattle. The price of New Mexican lambs 
has eased off considerably within the last two weeks since the 
snows have come to make thoughts of winter more formidable. 
At las Vegas, and other places on the Santa Fe. some tote of 
very fair lambs have been bought at «1.50, which is lower than 
such goods have Hold for three years.

British Cattle Market.
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Founded 1966THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.638
•« Don’t mind me, Charlie, you go on with the others,” she,” she said, very softly, “and God“ Your darling loves you

WU Th^was* Urn secret of her pluck-“God will do all the

____ W**In the entire Nation there were but two Europeans who ^5^2^,Sa!rmingvriUi^ebeU,one*andallanxiousfor"helifeV
roundedt^mlimdh^dieachlmwdrown«uer^ndWnearorUto Wood of any Ferringhee who might happen to fall in their 
them. These two were Jack Farquhar, of the Black Horse, and They could not get into any village before daybreak, which

danger did not last Ion*

town ;openly laughing at the fanatical.hatred "“henaUveafor ^h® hammock for the ladyT*^ I think we shall reachit
ïü&,St£5TS5ï£!SajÏÏ 3«3i2f4SSf£5d.*b™£55i.lS;&lo.i.«T» "VttSfbSSSbStaiw™.wrt«of.ws,M«.

igjgjwafa; —“**•"r**' *^8sjss!waw&afitassays

5f»n!to^m^thM^wedttoïïwMby!ajoMnOTto*hê^inkig J Andthen-ah me! it makes the bright,spring day seem jimnotthe least tired, Charlie, I can walk quite easily.
futttorm^haaaro»pro^2y“hOU“h^g0ne“a,*ride smoldering fires of hatred and Sroonten^imedingbuta breath 1 ‘^YL'yoS'tlSnk'you can » Then keep tight hold of Majid by 
a U^JÏïïi!fflni^PdilSr8wïrk with which they were to ten them into flames whose lurid glare would light the ha dy for a fa\\ might be a very serious matter tor you," he 
««uKiaîd w^u^^n^ng ^re to agown answered. - and I will hobble after you as well as I can with a
^ «ïui ^SS^â^êsto tWnko^a^wn with "very of BriUshsoldiers and residents : and the firaHo ^before sUck^ Urted OTce more. with swift sure footsteps Majid 
wed until mjr br^naches|tothflikJ«<^ja that cruel wave rfmurder.was the one who had feared it least ^£^g3£gher in whispers where to tread and what

-utroge^h-t tias, it vras not the
b^Xl^of^emM^yont^ £S?erTanartlIle last Oh! they were «“«a^®8 "£®" ^y8t^ wfichmade himqti rorwlth ag^y.^nce or twice she insisted
WhiUMtStadiàw?boi “waTalready'packed and awaiting anxiousto dare til for toe sweet wives they had brmutol into ™ o^^tD&or^unt°ti wav^ resoluSly anddkun^fSly waved
ïïre^æ?SMîisSffi‘SS»”y.ht
3EbSk&3^3£|SS3 aSgaSEBBs&t Wfftares

SESJ^,Ar4i SSSrig SgSSfffiSteuui'Brna
Sheate her soup in silenoe, which was outbroken by her thewomen were b”v«N and toey heldtheir^n and^foughtfor ^ b fc he waa not to be found ; they went to right and left, 

husband on the other side of the round table. Twice she looked ^®i,r hfd itnît b^n she utterly heedless of her weariness and proetrat -
at him in wonder, as if items an unusual thing tor him to be so £-J«£2J ^IpoftnotoerfL^oresilentthVKu^ ““S&ÏÏtiaKS ^
tnt®k U« matter Charlie I * she asked at last cautlon.more insidious than toe work of an Eastern mine-layer, uhktofldiSSSaa luti fcen agreed bet

^Mftgggias.igi’asw ms. ^•gfaarttasi^iSS'gaaa sSL“ JülürZT:

.kbbkssskss MttssSia.-*»
watehtoghis eymrmovement and expression. “What have len<^thinned the rank8 of that deVoted band-taking a strong “WUUhe Mem-Sahib keep stUl r the man entreated. I

SSmsJs.i‘ *- “* ■” “ “* assrisMajrJtFÆYou doi% nr ao," he said, with a very fair «how of inter- at by shot and shell, they could hold their shattered and think of that until we know more. Listen ; if she gets to

there te^no sneh blessing in India as to have a baby-it gives the restof their comrades at the station ten miles m the direc- “ M^m j 8to‘p there aionet " she asked, her natural tow
Ck-“ totil when^ptomtercom^” downwwd U°V°p to tois point Moriaunt^rourage had not forsaken him gtining toe uppermost hand tor a moment. 'Cannot 1 go with

“AndIhe^fettersfromthegirls, too. The box is to start ^rationso^a^oeesi^e^tter than n^hTroSontidy^av® fcheM^^hto’wiil'teqtitotofe^f^knowtoe°vilSw*welV

™ ÇSt’s awftily good of them.” the very hrort of the rebel a™y-wJby hejustsat downand Hid know^nd verTwellcome. The villagers were one
“ Yes, isn’titlind poor Maud says it is so hard not to have his face in his hands and wished to God that he had died before and ^ * ynd t„ her, taking her lie down and have her 

the baby there. Y ou know I told them I should send a portrait ever hewas born. ... ... . , , ,.nr her in feet bathed giving her native Dread and rice, with milk to
home as soon as nossible, but Maud says whats the good of a Still, even such a wish as that did not help him—or her in . . , . i here Maiid left her that he might go back and
niece of glass, witha sort of ghost on it that won’t * walk ’ un- the least ; there was no other course for them to take, toe qfulrf.h for Mordaunt. whom he believed had slipped or stumbled Egg yoa f^>ok at it sideways.” She paused, expecting he would attempt had to be made and they must make it with the rest, “j* . v eras8 0f the jungle and to be lying helpless
lament toe little jokeTb^tno, he was ad suSnt a? toe grave But oh ! how the man dreaded it dreaded it. it would be h»rd in the tong rank gr^s or toe jungle anu w 
L,IrE,^SE«.TiudM to say—and It was in vain that his wife roused all her scanty »nd proDaDly însensime. found • and not a little‘“Srite^m •^‘something’s the matter," she declared stockof failing courage, and bade him cheer up and hope for cre8™ot bLk and Juried thebad news
P°e*He*ooked up quickly and answered promptly enough, ®“ Don’t worry to, Charlie,” she said a few hours before the “®™ ^aAd^n°t^tito8ofUfrighÏÏ^toe S£>uid be mn^
h Unihiiur mv dearest you are very fanciful to-night I am start was made. I think it will be all right, I think wc shall , , P® ’ I, , 11,., dnskv beauties who throngedaD^Tmind me at bnt toU Ætf’ma^ a M Z at an Eo^

he ^tâherîo ^îayjpnTeti^SraughtH wiÆ him, and then Xndiàn’jungî"” ^ & tone °f angnish : “and never in assur^he^^The Mem^hib mustkèèp^up htoxt and when
and*saS ^rTa very îow vSto^EvA^he^tome ïews “Peto^f! won’t be all jungle. Charlie," she suggested. night comrowe must make for Budwra, where perhaps we

•if?™.»?” y “ No---- . he was going to say “ Perhaps some of it will be shall And him. . .
1 “News ! ” with a starUed air, yet in a whisper, just as he swamp,” but ho broke the words off just in time. l’If I could ..Anol^r vilto^Wit^threemitosf^m here and off the

............ .....................—- "'l-’S-aS; s- of mj iwople hBflft>«nd
•• I think lean," she said confidently.. said gently, with which he was compelled for the time to be the Sahtoand ^token hma on toe ^ # Ufed 8igh. and get

heart^y^M^tora’toe^id with a ‘ZLl smile, then leant ‘“"About an hour after this while he with all his comrades hcr^^^at^5ety Indfàtfg^l îotwlihstanding. after a few
E^MSïïF'" "" ”■ “* ÏÏSiTîffiW’ÎSR^u.'Î^S^Æf.’ïïS y AM1;

- fifSÊSËïîaaarjsttatta:ass MEffiSaJSSS^^5*» SEEE3lBH^eS
~°h: fflfiflfo. whot will ft nieui ^VÏ'i'SÜf ***

I b^ÆÏ'S'l'Æî’Æ "hSldUli.î'f'”' tM "lhil'etec, .rmrelro . w,y of roliog U.o Mn.J4.hll,. If KftotiidM'JÆÏÏt “~ô",or <W
a.i&Ksïïrà&ton'otmvtsSntm-urs fh,Ma.ffihor|«c;.f^^,s”'*
mtrif Wo might be uneasy then," reassuringly. passed over his shoulders, handing the other to his master. there is not a moment to to?e.■ Sav®,?®to drag the terri-

“ nifi she tovthlu" "If I take one rope and you the other, Sahib, it will make it ^ It;was but the work of a m^ent for Majidtottraj.^^
"w- rZ^ÜêÈF'^"""1"’ "f"'»™*

:s?ïîï;at..h,«op. st.^.bo..t eoin8“~m,M'*Tas»SSECsMSfe.w.s:

the room and laughed the whole idea of a rising to scorn—said A flash of memory came back to Mordaunt s mmd of the were searchingthe little g
Ihl shouldl^lieveitwhen it had come and not before. ‘It’s times-many of them-that he had chaffed his young wife for they W had esrapd1D th»fc « of day faded away 
common sense ’ she cried. ‘ that such a thing couldn’t be. Why her extreme politeness to t he principal servants of the establish- . But the dusk *\re^i ®Sj (“f1tti'?afiDov8 were obliged to
should anybody want to mutiny, or at least to massacre us? ment. And then he remembed how once Majid had cut his arm quickly—as ltdoes m nnd the poy ^gjnning the

\ Tf—hut It’s absurd ’ she said : ‘ what man on earth could want rather badly, and that she had insisted on his going to the give up the chase. Majid began rfima;n jn the tope
) to harm two poor inoffensive little women like you and me ? doctor and had inquired kindly after the hurt each day until it journey to Budwra. so bade M™- Morda for food and

T?’s shüîird on the very face of it.’" was healed and well ; now he realized the value of her kind- of mango trees while he went back to the village
“Little fool ! " said Mordaunt, contemptuously. ness. “ Thank you, Majid,” he said gratefully and with a rush milk. „ ... he implored piteously ;
There was a slight noise at the door and instantly their of feeling which, manlike, he was most careful to hide. But you won t leave me, Majid ? s P

hands narted and moved back to the position for playing the And about an hour and a half later a forlorn and well-nigh you 11 come back ? M tiahih until he leaves hertraîne l^whito thevwere supposed to beinterested. hopeless band filed out of the sheltered defences, and creeping “Majid will never leave the Mem^ahib Wto ne -e»
^“?Yto,ïr move " Lid MordaïpT between two rebel pickets, got without accident or alarm into in safety," he said solemnly-he always addrestod ney^ guf_

So she moved a niece—at random, and her husband followed the open country. So a very weary hatf-hour went uy, . For she was
her Hlnds™theyplayedonin silence until the servant who had “Never thought I should live to turn taü in this way, fered a very martyràom of sus^ns* and drewt ^brfc gnd
hreÙBht in coffee left them alone again. growled one soldier to another as they passed out wearing a dress which had once been «’J^ned and

..S w;Kh vou were at home Eva," he burst out in a whisper But the man to whom he spoke did not reply, only folded which even now, although it had bcento hard-
nf ‘v 5 his arms closer about the little tired child which lay sleeping soiled by the adventures of the Previous night ana to
0 “so rid I—with vou " she whispered back. upon his breast : if he had spoken he probably would not ships of nearly a week of the siege, showea v y ^ well as

“With or without me—if only you were safe. If only I have called the better part of valor “ turning tail.’ against the dark ^ck8reund of the hoiding her skirts
could get you away into peace and safety. It will come to us Of necessity their progress was very slow and wearisome— she rould she hid herself among the S™?1 shrinking at every 
before tong?and even if you are safe, I am afraid for the effects they had no horses or even so much as a tat among them, and breath vyith ^ual care, starting and s^in <”eaking of
ofexcitement upon you just now. Oh ! if I could only take you all the animals being stolen or dead long ago. Bravely the sound, fancying that the rostlmg of the leaves^ one sounds
C” women-folk bore up. several plodding steadily on in silence, the bending branches overhead, the tnousanu » the ap-

She shook her head sadly. “ No use, Charlie, in wishing it- nerved up to fulfil the task they had set for themselves-that of which one heap in a grove of trees after as r ^1,
I am here and must stop here. I am not the least afraid, though saving the dear wee tots they carried in their arms-while the preaching footsteps of h®r murderere. And then ^ether, 
vom news startled me for a moment. Besides, a good deal may older children struggled on beside them each carrying a basket when at length Majid return^, she mistook nmi gave
îiaDDen before September, you know, all this trouble may be or bag of such provisions as they had to bring. and hiding her face upon her knees as shecrouen • prayert,
smoothed over anddone away with long before then." But before they had covered half a mile poor Mrs. Mor- herself up for lost and made a feeble effort to >

™ that Is true—that is true. What, a pluck my darling daunt’s strength gave out and she was fain to admit that she
could go no furl her.
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:
>ra»" she After I had tucked Auntie. into bed, and her Another collector has a taste for teapots—costly 

tired eyes had looked their wistful good-night, I and cheap, common and beautiful. She has an ex- 
drew the shaded lamp close, and, sitting beside her, pensive teapot of Sèvres ware, a penny pot from a 
with her thin, nervous hand in mine, opened her Japanese bazaar, a puzzle teapot—birds, animals, 
beloved Thomas à Kempis. Her eyes shone with faces, and so on. There are delicate egg-shell china 
wistfulness, even as she protested. “ But you havé things, both artistic and grotesque ; one 
not time, dear ; it would rest me, but I know how Japanese mask. One is the little blue and 
eager you are to finish your Christmas presents.” right-angled pot of the coolie of Japan. 1 
As I bent to silence the sensitive lips with a kiss, decorated with monkeys, cats, dwarfs, etc. 
my own were tremulous. “The presents are almost case the mouth of the creature is the spout. One 
finished now, Auntie, and there is plenty of time.” charming little teapot is shaped like a duck with hill 
And she nestled contentedly back on her pillows. open ana having a handle on its back.

“ There is more selfish unselfishness in the month Much simpler gifts than usual were exchanged A young lady who has returned from a course of 
before Christmas than in all the rest of the year in our home that year. When the larger guts, study and travel in Europe has a wonderfulcollec- 
together ! ” Johnnie jerked her long limbs up from some in an unflnisned condition, were exhibited, tion of bells. In size they range from the ordinary 
the hearth-rug, and flashed round on us, with a fiery and our revolution explained, there was a merry cow-bell to a tiny one which she wears on her brace- 
soot in each cheek. We started nervously, then laugh at our expense. But there were tears in let. She has sleigh bells from Russia, goat bells 
settled quietly to work again. It was only Johnnie, Mother’s eyes; for she knew what self-denial was from Switzerland, blue delf dinner bells, church bells, 
and she often tired unexpected artillery off in needed to refrain from such “selfish unselfishness temple bells, pagoda bells, andtiny ribbon-strung 
our midst. Yet we "all knew it was Johnnie and Father, looking contentedly at his worn old wina-bells, which give out sounds with the moving 
who looked most fearlessly on the under side of slippers, said, softly, “I think you have found the of the breeze—all telling a musical tale, 
things, and weighed questions with scales that were key to true Christmas giving.” Hattie Joor. Still another girl has a collection of fans from
uncomfortably accurate. “ I ask Thee for a thoughtful love. Japan, revealing much of the ancient history of that

“ I think it is an awful shame, the selfishness we Through constant watching wise, country. “ In olden times there were fans for
sew into our Christmas gifts!” T°And£u£ tor women, for young ladies, for children, fans for

Johnnie’s cheeks grew redder, and we laid down And a heart at leiaure^omitoeif, outdoor use, ana fojmdoor use, fans for the married,
our work to listen. Our Don Quixote often charged To soothe and sympathize.” fans for the single, fans of awful portent which came
harmless windmills, but now she seemed to be tilt- . —: ■ ■  ------- - from the Mikado and which tola the receiver topre-

u, the ate, .s I MINNIE MAY’S DEPARTMENT. -
lav here blinking at the coals, ana the shame at my —:-------— ‘ mto flame; and, finally, a «nail fan such as^is laid
heart vrew bigger and bigger. There’s that cape I’ve M y dear Nieces, in the coffin of every d(ead Japanese woman,been frochetfng fro MfÜ^na, do you know how Probably nine tenths of my young friends have Just one more description. One young girl in the
much selfishness has been worked into that? Three » fancy for^^tingcunMitieein so^shaneor United States has begun a collectionwhiÆm time 
long weeks of it. My whole mind has been intent other, and possibly you will be interested in hear- wm be valuable. It is composed of patriotic em- 
on finishing it before Christmas, and I have jealously mg about thecoUections of other girls. These col- blems of the late war. She hu pins, brooches, belts 
hnavdedeverv snare minute. I never dreamed of lections vary in importance and usefulness—some displaying the American and Cuban flags ; c 
the selfishness /“was crocheting into it, but this are curious, others are instructive, while not a few showing the Union Jack and Stars and Stiripee 
evening I have been counting un I have put off are perhaps frivolous; but all are at least interesting, floating merrily In the breeze. Uncle Sam’s sleeve 3inf little6 L«na sWtz whom our *KWs Everyone mows the little schoolgirls, with their links> &irt studs, hat pins, army and navy butto»* 3*

SSsSSSSwsSksilence. I have refused jllfie, evening after evening, birthday book, which every girl possessed, and in vise my dear nieces in their collections to aim not 
whenVl^ wrate^e to ofay châTand to^aÿ which everybody was asked to write his or her much at what will be unique or simply useless, as 
when Ï offered, he said hePdidn’t want me. Last name? This fad for collecting is not confined to at what will prove educative Mid instructive, 
night I was pettish with Papa, when he asked me children ; everyone pos^s it more ot less. Mono- Your loving old Auntie;

called me for odd jobs, and I have had to put down Considerable taste is "S™*1™**cutoutand nlaced BetlpeS.
my work—a present for her! It is such a horrid arrangemen fn.m«zAb> in variousd Jsiims COOKING WITH HONEY,
farce, thminakingerory tody uncomfortable in order m» and way of using autographs is to There seem to be but few cooks that ever use
to make them^ presents ! put them on tea-cloths. One niecehas what she calls honey other than in its natural state, or strained.

• JcWK.STS S /îîththink of her^ f was an Egyptian tea-cloth, on which are inscribed the There are many ways in which it can be used other 
ciously bright; b^I did not thmkofher, 1 was na^«rgf ^ whom she met while in Egypt, than as above.
^htoh the curtmntod toen drawnaway. 7 ’ Another has a sofa pillow with the name of each Baked Apple» vnth Honey.—Wash as many an-

mv hands was an invalid sack I was making member of her graduating class upon it. Sometimes M desfred, cut them in half and remove the
for Auntie • a dainty thing, with trimmings of lace these autographs are written first in pencil, and core Into the hollow made by removing the core, 
and ribbon.’ It w£d5 juXteh her blue eyes ; but then sewn in sdk for permanency Another sofa . little butter and a teasMonful of honey.
Twa^ tWnking of thciTeyX and of how wistfully pülow is made of colored cigar-ribbons, collected £our a litUe water in the pan, and when done put a 
thev had looked into mine after I had tucked her from one s smoker friends. . little more honey into this juice, and cook untilinto t^ittoniSittofore She wouldnot sleep for Here is a description of a whip collection : An thjck- Pour over the apples.
hours, I knew from that feverish glow onhercheeks, gloesy’^made of seaweed ; a long Honey Muffin».—Silt together U pints flour, 2and I knew she longed for meto sit tes de her and “jamaicTTÆrom^to! teaspoSïs of baking powder and a h«pOQaof
read in low, soothing tones from her httle Imita- „ . . £ Cingalese whip, of red and Hub into the flour 2 tablespoons of butter ; add 8tion of Christ:” But she had not spoken the wish, ^driving cattle ; a cowboy’s cuerto, well-beaten eggs, 1 cup strained honey and jjrintof
and I had kissed her, and hurried guiltily away. to yetow h^,dle and nine leather thongs; milk. Beat well until thoroughly mixed, and bake
work for long hours on a prient lor her Which wrth » ffidwSkewhip, used by the old-time Sou^
S£|sh? 1» U.h'Ld hi Of braided raw-

There was the muffler I was knitting for Alfie, a 
speech to little Helen was knitted into that,

_ she teased me to take her walking. There 
was Edith’s work-bag. I raised my shamed eyes to n 
Edith’s face, as she sat across from me.

Her cheeks, too, were consciously flushed, as she 
looked down at the half-worked slippers in her lap.
For those slippers, evening after evening, father 
had had to do without the bedtime music he so 
loved
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A Christmas Revolution.
“ God, who registers the cup 

Of mere cold water, for His sake 
To a disciple rendered up.
Disdains not His own thirst 
At the poorest love was ever offered ; 
And because my heart I proffered. 
With true love trembling at the brim. 
He suffers me to follow Him 
Forever ! ”
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in gem pans in a hot oven.« Honey C’ojke.-Mlx 1 cup each of honey and 
granulated sugar, 1 cup soft butter, and 2 well-.^ftsrffiïsrîMas aEseSMBsiMitxeumens from persons who have travelled in China, and stir ipto the above. Bake in a moderate oven 

japan, India, New Zealand, and Samoa. Her col- a half hour or more.
not laugh, ■ 2

mv dear girls, you all had dolls too, once upon a butt», 2 t^poons gingw , toU tog^tner tnree or
time. Thus niece has a splendid purpose in her col- ^tonSïnS^&ff enoS to Toll.

WËêÊËMÎ^IS:
that is worked mto a gift that^iakes it precious, hand-made lace. These are fastened on velvet, mak- MdTut in two Take out toe toarUorafter aU, and when we are actually cross«"^selfish h f wall panels for her sitting-room. Under- JgjMg*1th^halves togethw and put them in a 
to our loved ones m order to s t down and make ^ 8pecimen is a photograph of a woman ggj /Up^rTas muSi pork as you want for

apœsfsssvasîsssi
3Si-r-îstï',!r?.t -=5?S'SiS?H3
way.” . ATnihgtr Still another collection is one of butterflies, and This is something like the corn meal suet cake of“Are you sure you have time, dear? Mother .g of beefcle8 Th are very instructive New Englanders. Into the plain corn-bread dough
asked, eagerly. “ You girls are so busy with your ^ interesting as well, and repay one for one s g 8tirred the scrape left from frying lard or “crack- 
Chnstmas work. „ , , . trouble. One of my friends has a lovely collection iinKS,« and baked in a hot oven. This bread is very

“ Oh, the Christmas work can wait, Jennie Canadian ferns. Who has not at one time had a h in jta outward appearance, but is like someanswered. lightly as she shot a glance across the «^CTollecting old and foreign eoins? SSJle muThTSESuSSfbESE:
table at her confederates. ~ , , A voung Bostonian has an odd collection ot ___iyou have to-night, Papa ? Carnival A youn^ am ^ armg of different cities CHEESE PIB-AN OHIO DISH.
of Venice,’ or Thalberg, or ‘ Monastery BeUs and counties in England : some bear a legend or a A cup of curd (obtained from sour milk by drain
ed ith looked up brightly from the music table, aplet Qne dainty little flagon of silver filigree ing off its whey) is beaten with two eggs, a little 
with the loose sheets of the old-fashioned music he frQm Madeira, while a few grotesque ones sweet milk, and sugar to taste. Flavor with cin-
so loved in her hand. , .. , ,, from London. There is a green one with two namon and bake in a crust in a deep pie plate.

“Why, can you really spare the time, child? standing normally, the face is very jolly, ------------------------
Father asked, quickly. “ Mother says you are and has the words “ full jug ” over the head. When Chance for a Rest,
so hurried with your Christmas work. , turned unside down the face is drawn and woe-be- , «_•But Edith slipped her arm through his^ and drew anîtto words are “ empty iug.” This collec- Collector—“This account must to settled, Mr
him to his big chair, where he lay bapk happily, F:on consists of over 300 jugs and jars, the largest Shorts. It has been running a long time, 
with closed eyes, as the first strains of Thalberg s ^-on consiste oi o “ Well, let it stand awhile.”-Tru/A
“ Home, Sweet Home ” stole through the room. one neing oi y
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eto THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED MOB

7— Innocents Abroad, by Marie Twain.
8— Bordereau.
9— Baseball, lacrosse, and puzzling.

10— a e r a t e s 
eme t 1 o 
r e s o n 
atom 
tin

5—Halt-Square.
(1) Told ; W a medicine; (3) a fruit; (4) above; (5) to sheet 

over with metal ; (6) temple (phon.) ; (7) aletter^ ,^WKINa..

8—Linkade.
(Example ; curt, tail ; curtail.)

ONE
Here's a medley, an allowance to eat.
And also soldiers who at table meet.

TWO
Wise men are these.
Also small trees.

WHOLE
By wind, by wire, by steed, by steam ;
By whirling wheel, by steady stream ;

On we go.
Some joy or woe 
To let you know.

7—Rebus.

Paisies.
ring prime are offered every quarter, 
of April, July and October: for « 

earnquarter—1st prise, SI JO; tod, $L 
dpusdee-lst,SLOS: tod.TSeT: 3rd,60c. 
isopen to all who comply with the following 
must be original—that Is, must not be copied 
ee; they must be written on one side only of 

coder's name signed to each puzzle ; answers mast 
all original pussies (preferably on separate paper), 
essary to write out pussies to which you send en

ter of pusrie and date of issue is sufficient, 
will receive credit. Work Intended for first 

of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the 
15th of the month previous; that for second issue not later 
than the 5th of that month. Leave envelope open, mark 
** Printer’s Copy " in one corner, and letter will come for one 

ess all work to Mies Ada Armand, Pakenham.
1—Beheadhemt am» Curtailment.

I clasped Ms hand and pressed his blood-hot palm.
A wave of passion beat from heart to heart ;

Our parting was, to outward seeming, calm ;
Wehld emotion with dramatic art.

And stifled deep theyeamlng cry of love.
No womanish ONE should shame the parting scene,

When men are severed to asunder rove.
Though heart-strings snap, the moment's weakness screen l 

One long, close hand deep, eloquent beyond 
The grace of speed», emotion-prompted. One 

Deep-searching tender glance, that told how fond 
And true our hearts remained for each alone.

Then like an iron-hearted demon dread;
The steamer’s warning whistle shrilly Mew.

“ Good-bye ; God bless us both," he softly said.
My choking voice could only murmur** TWO."

Amu the rush and bustle, noise and haste.
We fell apart, to each a different lot ;

He, borne into the ocean's boundless waste,
Lwhere the working world the pain forgot.

In Kaffir lands, where sullen burghers throng.
With instruments of death ; where smiling plains 

Become the imnirp*» of o&nuure. that bêlons?
To barbarous times, and heathen Noroe Kings'

Where men, with murderous lust and hate intense.
Defy their God, for sake of selfish gain,

He with his fellows stands in stem defence 
Of rights It pleased his Empire to maintain.

And when I, nightly, gating up, immerse 
My soul in love, my Father's Ùghts I see ;

I may to Him who rules the Universe 
To keep and safely Ming him back to THREE.

11—Cab-man. 
coal-man. 
swords-man.

00; 3rd.w,

pen-man.
brakes-man.
police-man.
whale-man.
lands-man.
fire-man.
show-man.
boat-man.
fisher-man.
horse-man.
milk-man.

.. i,1

e c
8IB

?SSA 12-1 d i o T\
Nas aretH 
D a n c E
U n b o W 
SeminatE 
TapiS 
R I g h T
I d \ E 
A 1 d e R
L e a r N
Fall

5
Out! Industrial Fair.

‘ The Western Fair.
F. L. S.

f F
1 AA

Mr. Dale was sorry to receive the other day a note to this IIra 
R i v

13—Farmers’ Institutes.
effect: RJfi hH 50 ESYOUR

Solvers to Oot. 16th Puzzles.
" ** Willlwin,” Mrs. James Owens, “ Connie," “Kit, 

“ Jack & Jill,” M.R.G., J. McLean.

Additional Solvers to Oct. 2nd Puzzles.
“ 'Any ’Awkins,” “ Essex," “ Kruger,” Sila Jackson. “ Kit,' 

“ Connie, Mrs. James Owens, Alex. Brimner, J. McLean, Den-

F. L.S.
8—Square. “Diana, 

Sila Jackson,1— A repeat.
2— To thicken.
3— The first word of a well-known.motto.
4— Name of a noted general.i M. N.

9—Cross-word Enigma.
My first is in lost, but not in found, 

second n » jump. ills.„ bound.
third n «

fourth » „ bait 
» tell.
» yelL 
n swell.

n rece Cousinly Chat.
“ Willlwin."—Your second puzzle was incomplete, as you 

did not give the third word, and, in giving the answer, you 
gave only “ centrals " instead of the complete words. In the 
anagram referred to. It is the thing itself and not the author 
that is called for. There is no certain rule for this puzzle—one 
must only use one's thinking-cap till the right answer is found.

“ Connie."—You have made a good beginning for the new 
quarter, and I hope you may continue to do well. We have a 
lot of new cousins now, have we not f

Sila J.—You have enterprise " and will eventually win if 
you always adhere to the motto you quote.

“ Kit. —Your return is very welcome ; some of our late 
winners will have to look to their laurels now that our “ Kit* 
has come back.

“ Diana."—You are somewhat of a 
you are also a good solver. Poor

fifth ask,reigns; sixth „ ii call.
seventh » » high-tide,

My whole is a rather green vegetable.
“ Williwin.”

10—Cross-word.
In “ medals " of gold.
In “ rocks * that are cold. 
In “ smocks " that are old. 
In “ girls " that are bold.Essex."

2—Hidden Musicians. In “ horses’* so sleek,
In “ kittens" so meek.
In “ candy " so sweet,
In “ invalids " so weak.
Who better health seek.
If you read me down
You'll find a battlefield near a town.

The a* add elm are two of Canada's lofty trees. 
Clara Zent Is going to Holland some day.
When I was going, luck always favored me.___
Cape Yard toon the western coast of Africa. 
Hal/ Louisa and I went to the ball.

; of a politician, I believe, but. 
Dreyfus, how he has suffered! 

Kruger."—Excellent work comes from this new solver, to 
om we extend a hearty welcome.
“’Arry ’Awkins."—Glad to hear of the wanderer’s safe 

i. Will write and give the desired information as soon as 
fie. I will give you credit for the unsigned puxzles-I 

knew they were yours. Every puzzler should sign his name to 
each puzzle sent in, thus avoiding the liability of mistakes.

■mythology a science !
The Yule-log burnt gayly on the hearth. 
■Gill is a ramons college.
Is “ Holly." wh

Answers to Oct. 16th Pnzzles.
1—Neophyte (knee-o-flght).

1,1
3— Frigate, dipper, lark, loon, rook, quail, wheat-ear, black

bird, crane, dragon, secretary.
4— Round, rice, duck, pigeon, lonely, slave, reindeer, bear.

returnOh I do lessen thtf debt !
I saw him and his brother.

3—Practical Problem. =
A certain miller lakes for himself one-niidt of the grist. 

How many bushels must be ground so that the farmer (after 
the miller's toll has been deducted) may have nine bushels left I

F.L.S.

t

Is it II
A preacher in a certain village church once gave 

an easy lesson in Christian ethics from the letters 
of the "alphabet. It was to this effect : “ You say, 
A lies, B steals, C swears, D drinks, F brags, G goes 
into a passion, H gets into debt. The letter ‘ I* is 
the only one of which you have nothing to say.”

4—Double Acrostic.
(U A mean poet; (2) to blame; (3) lying close; (4) to dissect ; 

(5) a French weight; (6) to compose ; (7) sprinkling with a liquid 
substance ; (8) nutrition.

Primais and finals name a body of men we are all proud of.
“ 'Arry 'Awkins."

baker.
5— Wilfred Laurier.
6— (1) It may strike. (2) Killing two human beings. (3) One 

does fancy-work, and the other does not fancy work. (1) Because 
it can be all seen on a postage stamp. (5) When she is a bach
elor (Bachelor of Arts).

:

\

IMPORTANT AUCTION GOSSIP. straight from a 90-days quarantine after an 
ocean voyage ; but. having been in the care of 
competent herdsmen, will be in good, thrifty 
condition.

Every breeder of Shorthorns in Canada is 
interested
should use his influence to make it a pro
nounced success, as it will largely set the pace 
of prices for the future. The number of ani
mals catalogued for this dispersion is but a 
drop in the ocean of American stock-breeding 
territory, and there are hundreds of herds in 
Canada that would be all the better for an 
infusion of fresh blood from the fountain-head, 
and though Canadians may not secure all the 
best of the consignment, they will, doubtless, 
see that such are not sacrificed on the altar of 

sy. The Hereford breeders of 
the late Kansas City sales showed 

the spirit that should prevail where a com
munity of interests is recognized, where petty 
personal ambitions are put down, and all work 
well together for the common good. Let there 
be a representative gathering of Shorthorn 
breeders at the Hamilton sale, and an enthu
siasm engendered that shall rekindle the old- 
time fire and be in harmony with the encour
aging outlook for trade in a line that is bound 
to grow broader as population increases and 
the prairies are brought under the plow, as the 
hope of the older Provinces is in pure-bred stock, 
ana in time mixed farming must prevail in 
the newer Territories as well. Send for a cata
logue of the sale, study its contents, and 
prepare to participate in what promises to be 
the most interesting event of its kind in 
Canada in the last two decades.

swindlers abroad.
The polished tramp professing 

breeder and buyer, whose cheek 
some months ago in the Farmer’s Advocate 
is still, we are informed, getting his board and 
bed free by imposing on stockmen who have 
not read of his meanness, and it appears he is 
not alone in the practice of his profession, as 
the following despatch from a prominent firm 
of American breeders attests: “A smooth 
swindler is operating among live-stock owners. 
His plan of operation is to represent himself as 
a heavy buyer. He stays long enough to make 
his intended victims feel that they are ac
quainted with him. He pretends to buy a num
ber of animals, and then endeavors to get the 
seller to identify him at some bank, so that he 
may cash worthless checks and drafts. The 
one who identifies him becomes responsible for 
him. Beware of him.”

AUK OF
w In nrrtttnQ to adverttoern, mention the “inarmer’s

Advocate ”Imported Scotch Shorthorns A GREAT SALE OF SHORTHORNS IN SIGHT.

Mr. W. D. Flatt, of Hamilton, Ont», makes 
the interesting announcement in our adver
tising columns that on December 20th he will 
hold the first of a contemplated series of annual 
sales of Shorthorn cattle from his wifiely- 
known Trout Creek herd, at which he will 
offer the best half of the present herd, which 
numbers 120 head. In this offering will he 
comprised 43 animals which have been selected 
by acknowledged expert judges from leading 
herds in Great Britain, and imported within 
the present year, including the entire impor
tation of 37 head now in quarantine. These 
are said to be a uniformly excellent collection 
of Scotch-bred Shorthorns, and are deeply 
bred in the blood of many of the best herds in 
the North Country, and of noted sires which 
have made their mark in the evolution of a 
class of beef cattle which has won its way to 
general favor by sheer force of usefulness the 
world over.

The Scotch Shorthorn, the product of men of 
superior judgment and of genius, has solved 
the problem of early maturity and of material
izing the greatest amount of good meat in 
suitable superflees, at a minimum of cost and 
has set the standard to which breeders of beef 
cattle in all the continents are now working 
with the realization of profitable results. Mr’ 
Flatt. though a comparatively young breeder 
has caught the spirit of the times, and of the 
leaders in this grand crusade for the elevation 
of the standard of the cattle stock of this great 
country, which can only continue to be great 
and advance to higher ground in the compe
tition for the best prices in the best markets 
by a forward movement to improve the char
acter of its live stock products, and he has 
shown commendable courage in risking his 
money and his reputation in the enterprise of 
importing the kind of cattle that are needed 
for this purpose. In this venture he has not 
depended entirely upon his own judgment, but 
has had the co-operation of some of the best- 
known judges in Canada and Britain, and if 
the animals are not equal to the expectations 
of the most sanguine, it may be set down to the 
fact, acknowledged by all who have gone over 
the ground, that in the face of the very keen 
competition of buyers, home and foreign, it is 
extremely difficult for the most experienced 
importers to secure the most desirable sort 
This, and not the want of will, or of heart to 
pay the best prices that the prospects warrant 
has we are persuaded, alone limited Mr. Flatt 
in his enterprise ; and, therefore, it. 
say that the cattle going into this sale are 
among the very best that could be bought in 
Britain, within reasonable limits as to price 
The animals will be sold at a disadvantage to 
the seller in regard to their condition, coming

in the success of this sale, and

Having decided to establish an Annokl Sale of Shorthorn Cattle, I will sell at public auction, in the

City of Hamilton, Ont., on

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER aoth,
Commencing at 12 o'clock noon :

mean mone 
America at60 HEAP OF SCOTCH SHORTHORNS, 43 of which wen- imported during the present 

year. Including my entire importation of 37 animals now in quarantine, making 88 IMPORTED 
COWS AMO HEIFERS AND 8 IMPORTED BULLS. Also 9 females and 8 bulls, Cana
dian bred, all of which are rood individuals of choice breeding. This lot of cattle will be offered in good 
breeding condition, and will be found to be individually of a high order of merit, and their breeding such 
as to make them a worthy acquisition to any herd in America.

Cataloguée will be mailed on application to :

Auctioneers—
COL. F. M. WOODS, Lincoln, Neb 
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON, Ilderton, Ont.

W. D. FLATT,
Hamilton»

Ontario, Can

DISPERSION SÂEE
--------OF--------

Scotch-bred Shorthorns
Wednesday, Nov. 22

to be a stock 
was exposed

--------ON--------

AT MY FARM, 4 MILES FROM FERGUS 
9 ONTARIO, ON G. T. R. AND C. P. R.

I will sell at auction my entire herd of Scotch-bred and Scotch-topped Shorthorns, consisting of
lO BULLS ex Kiel 26 F1ÎMALBS.

The whole will lie sold without reserve, as I am retiring from farming. Catalogues will be sent 
on application. Terms of sale : 12 months' credit on approved joint notes; 6 per cent, off 
for cash.

DAVID REA, Fergus, Ontario.
Mac Campbell, Northwood, Ont., writes: 

“The Shorthorn bull calf I am offering in this 
issue has for his sire ‘Famous Chief,’ one of 
the best descendants of ‘Indian Chief.' His 
dam is by imported ‘Patriot,' grandam bv 
imported Hospodar.' In Berkshires I have 
as fine a lot as I ever raised, lengthy, deep, 
good hams, just the ideal bacon hog "

GOSSIP.
Mr. Andrew Knox, South Dummer P. O., 

Ont», near Norwood station, C. P. It., places an 
advertisement of Shorthorn cattle in this issue, 
wMch should receive the attention of parties 
looking for that class of stock.

NOTICE.is safe to
Mrs. J. F. McKay, Parkhill, Ont, writes : 

*‘1 have some very fine young turkeys and 
Brahma cockerels. As I do not intend winter
ing them, anyone wishing for good stock would 
oblige by calling soon or writing for prices.” /
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10 Imported Shorthorn Bulls
" ALL SCOTCH.

IMPORTANT GOSSIP.
Messrs. James Ralnie ft Son, of Wellman’s

made an im- 
Short- 

from Mr. Arthur 
e bunch includes 

the beautiful cow. Clan Rose, of the well and 
favorably known Atha family, and her very 

heifer calf, sired by the $550 
Oderio, of the famous Man- 

tribe. It also includes the fine

Combined Auction Sale
-cs*

Comers, Ont., have recently made 
portant purchase of eight high-class 

orns, of milking strains, fi 
Johnston, of Greenwood. Th

------- or

oo HEAD W^S=*r,.‘aS™ CSftfÆÜ
mile of the City of Ottawa (electric can t • farm), I Princess Royal tribe. It also includes I 
Tuesday, Nov. 28th, 1899, at 10 o'clock, consisting of | young cow, Jessie of Marshhill, of the 
10 Ayrshire bulls, 90 Tamsforths, 90 Improved York- I old Syme family, and her beautiful red 
shires, 10 Large English Berkshire», 10 Chester I calf by the same imported sire. These two 
Whites, 12 Duroo-Jerseys, 8 Poland-Chinas. No re- I cows look like entering a milk and butter com-
____ Write to the proprietors for catalogue. I petition any day. Another very important
SbiNHHRfP .IC«"CLARKP^dold°KindtortnemOTtimîtob&^àhétea 
TONBPBG, J. Q. CLARK, Woodroffe Farm, I Wealthy 9-year-old heifer, of fine shape
OTTAWA. T. W. McDERMOTT, I and quality, and carrying a calf by the
-om Prov. Auctioneer I Duchess of Gloster buU, Damley. Not less im-

---------------------------------------------------  I portant is the very fine 2-year-old heifer,
Single, steady I Merry Maid, and her very pretty red heifer

and 1 calf, of the famous old Kinellar tribe of
willing. I Cecilias—a tribe equally famous as milkers and 
1. | for showyard and beefing qualities. They are

descended from the same grand old foundation 
as Mr. A. Cruickshank’s well-known Orange 
Blossom tribe, and, indeed, Mr. Campbell pur
chased the tribe from the late Mr. A. Crmck- 
shank. Last, but not by any meema least, is the 
fine young bull, Lord Robert, of the grand old 
Syme family, and sired by Aberdale =23330=. 
a eon of the Toronto first prise imported bull, 
Aberdeen, a grandson of imported Indian 

, Chief, and a great-grandson of the

Maplehurst Berkshires. SHEEE&1EBE
Owing to my leaving Canada, we offer for quick I and the Provincial sweepstakes bull, 2nd Prince 

sale ourherd,consisting of over forty head of Bacon- I of Springwood, as well as the Golden Drop 
type Berkshire* of various ages. Prices will be I imported bull. Prince Arthur. _^witn these 
found right. Address, J. U. FERGUSON. | animals as a foundation, Messrs. Rainie ft Son 

Box 873, Smith’s Falls, Ont., | should produce something of very high-class
merit.

2121imported Pi 
Princess Ro 
young cow, grand

better
IMPORTEDIMPORTED

HEIFERS.HEIFERS.
ALL SCOTCH.ALL SCOTCH. ROYAL MEMBKBWW4I)

Herdsman Waited. ; Heifers all In calf to imported boils. AUo a nnmberot BretcUm home-bred animals of either tex. 
The oldest home-bred bull we have was calved In April leak Correspondence or a personal visit 
solicited. Catalogues on application.

Engagement by the year with board.
Also MARRIED MAM to assist in stables in 
winter, and care for garden and lawn in summer. 
Both must be well recommended. Apply by letter or 
personally to JAMES RODEN.

St, Armes de Bellevue, Que.

H. CARGILL A SON. CARGILL. ONT.
G. T. E, within half a mile ofCargill Station and Feet OfBee

20 - Imported Scotch Shorthorns - 20
s BULLS, 1 and * YEARS OLD ; 14 HBIFSBS, S YEARS OLD !

4 YEARLING HEIFEES.

DISPERSION SALEKit,
----- OF------

bulls hem 8 to 18 month, old, and SO cows and hetim ol all ages Registered airopetdres. yearling rams 
and «wee. ram lambs from hnp. FUehligfat Any M the ahev. wffl be add at reamnahto prioea. Cone- 
■poodenoe or a personal vhit soBdted. Catalogue, on application.
Burlington Junction Station and Telegraph 
Office, G. T. R, within half a mile of farm.

. “ Kit,’ 
in, Den-

Or Agr. College, Mich., U. 8. om
A CHOICE AYRSHIRE COW.

Eiglist Skin and I
UlidesdaleStallions. , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

*=Ii"Prtîdt“ 17£o!à^toi8& 2wlT55«™SRrom »lôiig’^rt of nôtod QS LCITY BROS..
porters together ; and I also handle I poniel,grandam byBlack Priuoeof Lessnessook I 
5? I (H2). to which all Ayrshire men like to trace „

the beet the market can afford. 1 I Ay^hire oow, in W and W, the only times she 
have than on hand from 3 to 5 I ^ been fresh and in show form. She has 
years old, weighing 1,800 upwards. I dropped flve calves In the herd, two bulls and 
These bones must be add, and at I thréeheifere, and every one, with one exce» 

prices and terme, m order to make room I tion (that got accidentally hurt and died, and 
Wnte for description. Address: I lt was considered the best of her calves by

EDWARD R. HOG ATE CO.. I some Ayrshire men), have teen prixewinnersin 
Toronto Ont. I Toronto and elsewhere. Her yearling heifer TORONTO, lint. I wagvery muoh admired in the showring this

year, and it ia difficult to retain her stock from 
would-be purchasers.

the MAPLE GLEN H0LSTEIN8.
Messrs. C. J. Gilroy ft Son, of Maple (Men 

Stock Farm. Glen BueU, Ont., whose first-prize 
herd to illustrated on another pagein Ulis is
sue, Write : “Intending purchasers will do well 
to Inspect our famous herd of Holsteins when 
in want of a bull to head their herd, ora few 
females either. Our herd won thc_ first herd 
prize at Toronto this fall and second breeder’s 
herd prize also. Our herd to headed by a son of 

Sylvia, the great dairy-test winner, 
a cow that has produced daughters cap

able of doing the trick atop. We just recently 
purchased 8 head from Mr. Folger, of Kings
ton, one a daughter of old Time L., a great 
show oow, with a record of 80 lbs. per day ; 
two others belong to a Hengerveld tomUy, one 
a Luteke, and others equally as well bred,

M. H. COCHRANE, I gj'K.’S.'SKYSiTX'îïtSù, of

HAOKKISYS |

ad. In Farmer's Advocate.
A CHOICE HERD OF ACADIAN HOLSTEINS.

The elegant2-year-old Hototein-Frieslan bull,
Piet Van Voran, illustrated on another page 
in this issue, stands at the head ot the excel
lent herd of registered Holsteins °wnedby 
Messrs. Logan Bros., Amherst, N. 8., and was 
winner ofÏÏret prize fu htojclam, the male 
championship of the, breed, at toe 8L John.
N. B., Provincial Exhibition in .1808, and has

SSSSISja» I SHUNS, Mini, Coifs lid Fllllll
i Quality, having a handsome head, a fuU, bright j, from the best blood in Sootiand and 

H I eve long, yet muscular, neck, smooth ehonl-
I derè, tirin withers, deep ribe, long^level Now is the time to purchase a yonog oolt and raiee

qUBrters, a richly-colorai skin, andthebest of him youreell- ......................
We have on hand several Haoknev Stallions, both I handling quality. Hto dam We have on hand weanlings, year-olds, 2-ymr^olds

imported and Canadian-bred ; all of the beet strains, I cow, Ome 8811, H.H.B. Besidrowinninga torge | >od S-year-okM, cotta and Mies weighing over800 By. 
andall prizewinners at our best shows. The right I ahare of the bestprizesin Ayrshire bulls and hsttaafrosn imported stock,
time to buy stallions is during the fall and not when I of the class at toe Provincial Faire at Halifax milking strains, with good teats.
spring comes along. At the Utter time all entire I and sl John, Mesare. Logan weresnooesslul m Terms reasonable.___
hors» have their routes laid out, and owners cannot I winning the first prize for the ^tyonngherd | A yyt to ThornclUfe will wen repay yon. 
afford to disappoint their patrons. Apply now and I nnder two years old, one bull and four females,
ESXS?■CSSsoeVorosIle- wo. tm*JfÏ&SKS

herd of Smith, Poweil ft Lamb, Syracuse, N. Y.
She has been immensely successful as a matron in the herd, her pnienybetognni- 
formly deep milkers, of whichthere are three 
at present in the herd giving from 50 tij60,lbs.

w. „„ -1 K i

and 10 y ears old I Two of them, viz., Jacobs. Emily and Nether
érefe^iore: -
toStoGrendïm to^inherit® injarge moMnre tiio blwd ^ FITZGERALD BBOA, ML »L IssUP.O.,

... Shot. Also Ayr- founding, breediug. and man^raamt of thete I Sd^ro^ ^u^t- LooU 
shire bull and I herd of Rolsteins, and bairn reaped their r^ «24118= a Morton-bred 

(heifer calves. ward in a successful showyard ca^r andean „££2onally
Write for prices I active demand for their stock, tneirsaiea 1^^. twlbrree JUeo » or come and see I having been numerous and at satis^hry I fj^ema^^ all ages,

d. & o. sorby, | Es&EEM'srtea EsHæhæatiKsst
never say die.

W. G. PETTIT » SON,
FBBBMAM. out.

as you 
rer, you 
In the 
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Scotch Shcrfecm
OLBNCOB, OUT*»

Largest Importers é'"*' '

in Canada.”
A large importation of

: «

T. DOUGLAS» SOUS, 
Strmthroy

Farm 1 mile north of the town.

$CLYDESDALEreasonable 
for more.r*8 safe 

soon as 
zzles—I 
lame to

• just Br
and Shires,stallions and 

rived,also Hackneys 
Including several pnsewinwrs
tarn 9 yre to « ; ^Sdi« wto

SCOTCH SHONTNONN MILLS AID HEIFERSlO Maitland Street,
Barns : College and Dufferin Streets. TABUSHSD IN IS7S.HERD 

dies as
:ee.

andESTABLISHED 1864.
ne where we err.haveHILLHURST FARM Ribbon now heads herd.omreturns. A. * D. BROWN.

IONA. ONTARIO; gave 
letters 
iu say, 
3 goes

: 1■LOIN OOWNTY.
r*Thorncliffe

Stock Farm
JAS. DORRANCE,HACKNEY HORSES,

Carriage type, Connaught blood.

SCOTCH SHORTHORNS. . Carmen
Beet and milk. Scotch Hero (bred by W. | and 
Duthie) heads the herd.

Shropshire, Dorset More, and 
Hiipshire-Dowo Sheep.

SEAFORTH. ONTARIO.
F-”

Shorthorn Cattle nd Borkshiro Pigs
Tonagetookahmye for aria -eat

SHORTHORNS

ifter an 
care of 
thrifty
nada ia 
le, and 
a pro

be pace 
of ani- 
i but a 
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onto in 
for an 

n-head, 
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irthorn 
enthu- 
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jncour- 
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sea and 
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ivail in 
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ta, and 
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The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of all ages,

" LYON MACGREGOR."

aome
show

lalor «le—I have riz. _ 
celt and three old eaoagh to be bred.

el the fine 
Harr and Gordon Castle

Boothhave or
a

-Brigden, Oat.D. A LEY AUDI

Shorthorns.
iths old; 

•took bufi;
bulk from 3 to 19 
choice 4-year-old 

right 9-yearêtlaady*
better oah* of ohoioe quaM^ '

and breeding.
R. MITCHELL * BON.

Burllagtoa Jet. 8 tattoo. Hal F.O. -e

25-Shorthora Bolls-25
From 6 to 18 months. Also a ________
her of females, among which are grand,thick- 
fleshed sad choicely bred animals, mostly 
solid red ootora. Speak quick, for they wifi 
not tost long.

8rocjvrviiLS Sranoz, 
e.T. a.

ROBT. DAVIES, 
Thonellffe Stock Fire, TORONTO. O. A. BRODIE.

BETHBSDA, ONT.i stock 
xpoeed 
OCATE,
,rd and 
o have 
■a he to 
non, as 
nt firm 
smooth 
iwnera. 
laett as 
omake 
ire ac- 
annm- 
ret the 
bat. he 
. The 
ible for

CLYDESDALES Durham Heifers "A Few 
Choice SHORTHORN CATTLE 

and LINCOLN SHEEP.
Imp. The

bulls for sale-good orna AUoafew f—lin, 
aB imported from H. Budding, Esq.; the

Cill

ât heed ofTwo bulls; two boll oalvee; all of ohoioe 
breeding. Berkshire bean ; brood sows and 
wow pigs. Prices right

A. J. C. SHAW & SONS,
THAMES VILLE, OUT.

*53

t J. T. GIBSON,
DEM FIELD, OUT.

1 Shorthorns aid Leteedm.
Herd itahUahed 1865.

A number of young bulls, oow, and betters 1er 
■tie. Herd beaded by imported Chrirtotoer 9888ft 
and Duncan Stanley =111364-. Grand milking now. 
In herd. Ateo a number of Leicester, of both 
from Imported foundation.

JAMES DOUGLAS.
i QUEEN.

vrites : 
j-a and 
tvinter- 
would

CALEDONIA. ONT.o-
GUELPH. ONT.-O

:es. B
r

?
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Jersey Cattle Ayrshire Boll Belies of 1899
YET oo hand, end more to come within the 

O next month, bom eome of our beet imimnêt 
cows. Will eeD et reasonable prices. Address-

ROBT. HUNTER,
Manager to W. W. Ogilrie. LACHINE Rapids

•om Que.

C. Edwards
AND COMPANY.

9i ? :SI
that wn* rat

mMONEY IN YOOB POCKET.
Mrs. E. M. Jones,

BROCKYILLE, OUT., CAN.

:

l
Rocxukd, Oman.I.P. Q. CHOICE AYRSHIRE BULLSScotch Shorthorns 
eed Slrepshlres.

Box 324.
Three eehree, 5,8 nod 18 months old, also 
one 1 month old, from that Une cow, Daisy 
1st of Auoheobrain (imp.), and all sired by 
Craigielea of Aucbenbrain (imp.).

W. W. BAlaLANTYNE,

-

Berkshlies.|*y§.
BRAMPTON JERSEY HERD.

Offering high-class A. 
J. C. C. cows and heifers 
in calf, and heifer oahres ; 
9 choice young bulls.

Imported Miesie bulls, Marquis of 
A Pride, St the heed of herd, . 

lit. We hare a few extra 
that wffl be ready for

and

St
aged hasd of Ayrshire» to headed by 

our noted imported bull Cyclone. Tam Oku Wee* 
the young herd, and Pawn’s Son 2nd of at. Anne's 
h salts the Jerseys. The young stock are all from

Our
by

good young 
the coming “ N KID PATH FARM* adjoins ettgr. main line O.T.A.

A, K. 8CHKYIB,
be reached either by steamboat, the CX P. R., or C. A. R.; the C- A. R. with the G. T. R. at Coteau Junction. Rockland Is our station oo an tinea

JOS. W. BARNETT, Manager. AYRSHIRE CATTLE.B. H. Bull A Son,
. BRAMPTON.

We !T-l-y-om KAIN8 BROS., Byron, Ont. (R. R. London! 
are offering a number of grand young bulla, prise- 
winnero ; abo a tow choice females. Prices right -o

Estate James Johnston,
Importer and breeder of AYRSHIRE CATTLE,
I. DAk.su»! a™)," Como, Qua For sale : Make 

agea All tested and found free • 
Prices low for quick sala Write

DON JERSEY HERD.SHORTHORNSjSLMtftiTCSX;
O ANDREW KNOX.

HAWTHORN HERD
OP DEEP-MILKINe SHORTHORN*.

bulls tor sale, ofSta, CjP.R. South Pommer, Ont. We are oCering 5 
first-class quality, a Offering choice young Bulls and 

Heifers by Costa Rica's Son.
A1

SPRINGBANK FARM.
flhortbaro Oattie, Oxford Sheep, 

keya Young balk hr sate, 
om JAM. TOLTON. WALKERTON .ONT.

and females of all 
from tuberouloela 
for prices, etc. AU information

ADAM ROBERTSON,
Manager for estate of Jaa Johnston, 

Robertlaod Farm. -o COMO, QUE.

» Sen. - Lend eeboro. Out

DAVID DUNCAN,FIVE SHORTHORN BULLS DON. ONTARIO.
Nine miles from Toronto Market. -o

Will be sold to make room. Good quality and breed
ing. Also Mammoth Bronse turkeys. Inspection 

H. C. GRAHAM, Alisa Craig.SPRIH6HURST SHORTHORNS DescheRes Jersey Herd. KUKOPBAN ADVERTISEMENTS.HORTHORNS. * Yearling Bulb, 1 
Bull Calf, and my 
Stock Bull, Kinellar 

of York =2504=, by Imp. Kinellar Sort, o-

F. MARTiNDALE, York P. O., Ont

Hbadbd it Ida’s Bum or Sr. Laubebt 47810.
bulb fit for service—regis- 
Alao Tam worth swine from W. W. Chapman,sire, Abbotsford =19146-, and 

bull, (imp.) Knuckle 
the herd, which b largely 

Twelve good young 
toppers), and a choice selection of 

for sale. Address,

ÜMlb, H. SMITH.
Hay. Ont.

4»*Duster (72793), diploma herd, Canada Central Fair, 
Ottawa, 1896. -o

Secretary of the National 8b 
era* Association,

Secretary of the Kent nrA. * W. CONROY.
DESCHENES MILLS. QUEBEC.BONNIE BORN STOCK FARM Marsh 

and late 
Sheep Society. 

Pedigree Lire

of the Southdown
Forty rode north of StoufhriUe Station, has far sale 
three excellent young Shorthorn Bulls, yearling and fill VlIC I w« seU Holstein Bulla. Sold 7 in 

UHi IBS! M*y- Hsve 12 now on hand ; oldest
9 months old ; bred right and are 

right Write tor particulars. Male or female. 
State what you want A. A G. KICK Currie's 
Crossing. Ont., Oxford County.

hornhalt Shipper. All 
peseoHnllyprices.: abo Berkshire». At very

D. H. RCSNEU. Stouffvtlle. Ont.John Miller & Sons, mission i quotations given, and nil 
answered.

Addreen: PITZALAN HOUBE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STHANO. LONDON W. W.Maple Lodge Slock FormBROUGHAM P. O. 

and TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

OFFER FOR SALE....
« Imported Clydesdale Stallions.

ID Scotch-bred Shorthorn . .
ID Yearling Shropshire Rams, S of them Imp. 
SO Firat-class Bam Lambs.

PRICES REASONABLE.

Pickering Stn.,
G.T.R.

Correspondence Invited.

-om
CabfcMAPLE HILL FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.ESTABLISHED 1854.S- HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,SHORTHORNS.—A grand lot of young bulls, got 

by the great Caithness and Ahbolteford. Choice 
heifers in calf to imp. Knuckle Duster and Ahbotts- 

“ " LKICKSTKR8—A splen-
ewes and ewe lambs for tale.

LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND BXPOBTBR8, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write tor prime to ALFRED MAN
SELL * OO., Secretaries of the Shropshire Sheep- 
Breeders' Association, Shrewsbury, England. -o

The Gold Medal Herd of *97 and ’88.
A few choice cows and heifers now for sale, mostly 

1 ' bred to the butter bull. De Kol 2nd’s Paul De 
Kol Duke. See my herd at the big fairs.

Q. W. CLEMONS. ST. QEORQE, ONT.

ford—milking 
did lot of i am 
Our Hook has iron first prise for pen—1835. ‘90, "97, 
*98, "99—at Toronto and London. Write us for prices.

ALEX. W. SMITH.
-oClaremont Stn

C.P.R.
•i J. E. CASSWELL, IEBkThe Big 4 at Brookside ■MAPLE LODQE P. O.. ONT.

breeder of Lincoln Long-wooHsd Sheep, Flock No. 46. 
The flock was in the possession of the present owner'sF. W. STONE ESTATE,

GUELPH. ONTARIO.SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM THEIR HOLSTEINS :
Netherland Hengerveld
DeKol 2nd......................
Belle Korndyke..............
Helena Burke.................

We want to sell 10 cows and heifers, and 20 
bulls, bred in the lines above mentioned, 
stating exactly what you want.

Henry Stevens A Sons, Lacona, N. Y.

.Official test, 26.66 lbs. 

. ,, '26.57 ,,
. .. 25.77

,, 25.45 „

r 20 rams, 
and 1897.

J. E. Casswell made the 
at the “ Annual Lincoln 
The 1896 _
and ewe hoggs and shearlings tor sale, abo 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Trip 
grams : “Casswell, FolHngham, Eng." Station: B0- 
Gngboro, O. N. R.

aThe first Hereford herd established in Canada by 
importations in 1859 of the beet prizewinners of 
England, fallowed by repeated further importations, 
including winners of first prise at Royal Agricultural 
Show. Choice young Hereford Bulls tor sale. Also 
McDougall1! Sheep Bip and Cattle Wash, fresh im
ported, non-poiaonous and reliable; thoroughly tested 
by over forty years’use on farms of above estate, -om

Sale,”
eep. Herd

prias and sweepstake at 
Toronto Industrial 1Ex-

•““"-HEby -o
ed om

the The Danesfield Pedigree StockMaple Glen Stock Farm.
Special

Lad =20521=.

'.SrSEfEÏÏï Quality Tops... Holstein °» ** breeding. Blood Best_ _ _
wTnneVs! Prices Reasonable

for sale. Aboall MPORTERS desirous of securing selections of 
either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angns cattle » 
Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 

and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hud*», 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, oattie 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 
success. For full information, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.

IIngleside HerefordsAwly
OfferT. E. ROBSON, lldsrtin, Ont. herd
winners”; others bred to bulls of rich merit; ranging 
in age from one to eight years old. Also a bull one 
year past, and a couple of Sylvia DeKol August bull 
calves. G. J. Gilroy & Son, Glen Buell, Ont. 
BrockvUle, on C. P. R. or G. T, R.

I am prepared to offer at reasonable prices, for a short 
time, a few very choice young registered

Shorthorn Bulls *nd Heifers
First prise herd and medals for best bull and 
best female, Toronto, London, Ottawa. Send 
for prices and illustrated catalogue.

■omet:

One boar six months old, and choice sows 
two months to a year old.

om
in good health and fine growing condition. o 

Simooe Co.,
Cold water Station. Galloways * ShropshiresSAMUEL DUNLOP.

Ka.iy, Ont. estate ornes,
DANESFIELD. MARLOW. BUCKS.

who will be happy to make arrangements tor inspec
tion, or to quote prices.FOR SAUF.

Six very choice Shorthorn bulls, from 9 to 15 moo. 
old. A number of Southdown and Leicester Rams, 
and Berkshire Pigs. E. Jeffs A Sons, Bond 
Heed, Out.

BULL CALVES by the sweepstakes bull of "98 at 
Toronto. In Shropshires we have about 30 
ewes and 20 ram Iambs for sale.

T. LLOYD-UONES & SONS,
Burford. Ont

2H. D. SMITH COMPTON, QUE.I -om For SaleSouthdown
Sheep-^s

Huntly wood Farm, BRACONSFIELD. 
Ewes and rams from this flock imported snd home

bred animals from the celebrated flocks of His itoyal 
Highness the Prince of Wales, Sandringham, Eng- 

. ; His Grace the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, 
Goodwood, England; J. J. Coleman, of Norwich, Mg- 

Apply at the farm, Beaconsfleld, near Montreal, 
Province of Quebec,, or by letter to Box 2292, 
real, P. Q., Canada. * VL...* T*

o
-o■ESS GUERNSEYS. HICKORY HILL AYRSHIRES.I

A few choice dairy bulls for sale, or will exchange 
for first-class fre,h milch cows, if taken at

N. DYMKNT, Clnppison’s Corners, Ont. 
Hamilton Station. _om

land
once.This to tile dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 

Large, vigorous, and hardy,givingplenty of rich 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at very 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared. 

Address—
17-y-o ALVA FARM. KNOWLTON. P. Q.Fi

—
FOR SALE. Tamworths,SYDNEY FISHER,

1 Three-year-old Ax rshire Bull; 4 Ayrshire Bulls 
one year old ; 3 Ayrshire Bulls, 8 months old ; Bulls 
and Heifers under two months, and Cows of all ages - 
8 Shropshire Ram Lambs, also Ewes ; 1 Berkshire 
Boar, 1 year old ; 2 Boars under one year, also Sows 
pairs not akin. Plymouth Rock Hens and Chickens’ 
a few fine Cockerels left.
J. YPILL A SONS, Props., Carleton Place.

AYRSHIRES FOR SALJE^
The kind that can speak for themselves. Size 

constitution, dairy and show combined. Six young 
bulls for sale, by Glencairn 3rd (imp.), dam Primrose 
(imp.). Five from’ Napoleon of Aucbenbrain (imp.! 
Their dams are all Glencairn heifers. Five of their 
dams were shown last fall at Toronto, London and 
Ottawa. Also a few good cows. No culls sold.
JAMES BODEN, tredinnock farm,

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE.

ST. LAMBERT OF ARCFOST 36943 
whose sire was 100 Per Cent.; dam, St. Lambert's 
Diana 69451. Official test, 18 lbs. 6 ozs. in seven days. 
A few choice young bulls and heifers rich in his blood, 
from deep and rich milking dams, for sale at moderate 
prices. Tuberculin tested. H. E. WILLIAMS, 
Sunnylea Farm. -o Knowlton, P.Q.

-----AND-----

American Bronze Turkeys.f;

We keep on hand a full line of each to sup>ty our 
numerous customers. Correspondence solicitée.

W. S. Hawkshaw & Son, ° GlauiortUrt.PINE RIDGE JERSEY HERD
Has descendants of Canada’s John Bull 5th, One 
Hundred Per Cent and Two Hundred Per Cent, with 
a grandson of the great Adelaide at the head. Two 
choice young bulls (or sale aad a few females.
WM. WILLIS A SONS, o Newmarket, Ont.

orrons for sals, at modkratk pricks,
IMPORTED and 
HOME-BRED SHORTHORN BULLS 

17 Imported COWS and HEIFERS 
22 home-bred COWS and HEIFERS

and Ewes13 Shropshire
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes oines* 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Glen Rouge Jerseys.Many of them from imported cows, and by im
ported bulla. Catalogues on application.

Claremont Station, C. P. B.,
or Pickering Station, G. T. B.

WILLIAM BOLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 
twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of tested cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

-om

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. -om
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 643

Provincial Fat Stock Show.
At the sixteenth annual Provincial Fat 

Stock, Dairy and Dressed Poultry Show, to be 
held on the Western Fair Grounds, London, 
Ont., December 18th to 15th, over 15,300 is 
offered in the cattle, sheep, swine, dairy, and 
poultry departments, which ought to attract 
the largest and best exhibition of fat animals 
ever brought together at a tat stock show on 
this continent. The judging will be com
menced in every class at 10U» eu m., and if 
possible will be concluded by noon of the 14th.

Block Heats.—Sheep and swine entered in 
the block tests will be killed the first or second 
days of the show ; If possible, this work will 
be completed by noon of the second day.

Striae.—From 2 p. m. to * p. m., on the 14th, 
the judges of the bacon classes will deliver 
addressee, making use of the carcasses as 
illustrations, explaining the requirements of 
the markets, and pointing out desirable and 
undesirable carcasses.

Sheep.—From 10 a. m. to 18 noon, on the 15th, 
the judges of the sheep carcasses will deliver 
addressee, also making use of the carcasses as 
illustrations re home and foreign markets.

Poultry.—During the time of the exhibition, 
J. E. Meyer, Kossuth, and W. R. Graham, 
O. A. C., Guelph, will be in charge of the 
poultry exhibit. From 2 p. m. to 5 p. m. on the 
18th, and from 10 a. m. to 18 noon on the 15th, 
these gentlemen, or other experts, will address 
the audience, dealing with the home and 
foreign poultry market, the class of birds re
quired, now prepared, how killed, dressed, 
and packed. An expert from Prof. Robertson’s 
department will be present and. have on exhi
bition a coop of birds being fattened by the 
most approved method ; also a cramming ma
chine. described last year in the Farmer’s 
Advocate. This gentleman will also address 
the audience at the hours named. At 9 a. m. 
and 6 p. m., on the 12th, 13th and 14th, he will 
show now and what birds are fed'; and at 
9 a.m. on the 15th, the birds will be slaughtered 
and packed. Prof. Robertson will also have 
on exhibition one case of chickens, one of 
turkeys, one of geese, and one of ducks, dressed 
and packed as they should be for shipment. 
Incubators, brooders, feeding pens, bone 
crushers, and other utensils will be on exhi
bition.

Dairy.—In the dairy department the com
peting cows will be in their stalls by 2 p. m. on 
tiie 11th. A cream separator will be run by a 
gasoline engine, and milk separated at 9a. m., 
December 12th, 13th. 14th, and 15th. The per
sons in charge of the various judging rings 
and block tests, are as follows : Cattle—John 
L Hobson, H. Wade, and Charles Trebilcock. 
Sheep—Jas. Tolton and John Jackson. Swine 
—G. R. Hood, J. E. Brethour, and Hardy 
Shore. Dairy—G. W. Clemons and John S. 
Pearce. Block Tests : Sheep—Prof. J. B. 
Reynolds, Guelph ; D. Drummond, Myrtle.

wine—Jas. Leach, Toronto; Mr. Britton,
^ËèetiîjflB. —During the time the exhibition is 
being held the following associations will hold 
their annual meetings in the Farmers’ Pavil
ion on the grounds :—

The Dominion Cattle Breeders’Association, 
Monday, December 11th, at 7.30 p.m. Addresses 
and reports of officers ; reports of committees; 
nomination of expert judges ; election of dele
gates to fair boards ; election of officers ; an 
illustrated address, entitled. *’ An Ideal Dairy 
Cow,” by J. S. Woodward, Lockport, N. Y.; 
addresses by judges in the cattle department 

Dominion Swine Breeders’Association,

««BY VIRTUE and BY WORD.’’ Good WordsCANCER aiiuoui nun ou
5 ■

ES TOLL PAIXIOO- ' l
We would like everybody who ha» a range or 

ever expects to have one, to be in poem*» of 
a little booklet entitled •« It Has Never Failed.” 
It telle you what just 159 people have to ray in

mw, STOTT * JURY, Bow man ville, Ont• i!APioa.

Tie ABERDEEN•s
WHAT I OFFER NOW IS:

15 SHROPSHIRE EWES,ILLS 3g(FOU COAL AND WOODX

■mÜ80 -

The VICTORIANim To be delivered after service by imp. rams.
by

80 Young YORKSHIRE RIGS 
5 JERSEY FEMALES,
1 SHORTHORN BOLL

18 months old.

RICHARD GIBSON,

"nm (fob wee# mu).

It empheaiwe the strong pointa in 
en home* end ooneme way—the 
unsolicited testimony of people 
who have tested the merits of these 
excellent rangée. Drop a card for 
•copy.

STS,
d, Ont. 
eQ.TJt.

•38
-E.
Under*

.

SR Delaware. Ont.*om
■

Copp Bros. Co.,Ltd.SHR0PSHIRESi ton,
ttlk,
>: Melee 
and free " 
. Write

HAMILTON.SEVENTEEN SHEARLING BAMS.
Also our two-shear stock ram, from John Miller * 
Son’s flock, with twelve ram lambs. Have for sale 
two Shorthorn Bulls, one fourteen months and 
one live months. Prices moderate.

PUGH BROS., White vale P.O.

R

—
OAK LODGE HERDCatswolds Galore.Ashton Frontvtew 

Stock Perm.
We have upwards o< 600 Bead of all ages, the majority 
of which are ram lamb», end are prepared to supply 
<*r lots. A. J. WATSON,

53om
or, QUE. Shropshire»§ ■ ■■re.

-I offer lor sale 8HKARLING EWES, 
sired by Imported Newton Stamp 99631, 
prisewmner at Toronto, 1867 ; also RAM and 
EWE lâAMBSp by Standard, a ion of

-o

IN COTS WOLDS WK HAVE TO OFFER " N

100 RAM LAMBSNewton Lord.
GEORGE HINDMARSH,

AIL8A CRAIG, ONT.
1-----ÀXD-----

50 EWE LAMBS,itton. -o
Selected from Snell and Miller bred ewes, and by 
Snell-bred sires, from imported foundation.

YOUNG BROS. Blnkham, Ont.

One sheariinr ram, 
and a few ram lambs. 
One Shorthorn bullShropshlres.

calf eleven months old. Write for prices. 
Haldimand So.

more prime woe than an others « 
stakes over all breeds In class for 
years In
gold medal at the. Royal 
hoars and sows personally 
Hah herds. Oak Lodge Conqueror and Oak Lodge 
ChsHenee, two e* the hast bears In Canada, era title 

i these boars are winners. Improve 
the quality c< your pig* by moating some of the Oak 
Lodge blood.
J. B. BRETHOUR. Bunforo.Ont.

■took Brin Station, C P. R. -oi com-
golxies H. 6EE t SOIS, FlUinMt. GOTSWOLDS. ;UNDEL 
W. W.

selected fromGOUROCK,
ONT..SMITH EVANS, Females of an agm ; also this meson’s mop 

of ram lambs; all from Imported stock; 
extra well covered.Breeder and import

er of registered Ox
ford Down Sheep. Se
lections from some of 
the beet flocks in Eng
land. Stock for sale 
at reasonable prices. 
Inspection invited.

herd.■>RLD. John I. Balsdon,s BALSAM, ONT.-of
TKRS,

W. R. BOWMAN,
-

SUSTELGURCWHI
all parts 
B MAN 
i Sheep- BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLDS.6-1-y-o MT. FOREST. ONT

Oxfords Galore supply singly» in 
paira,or trice.net akin, orin 
larger numbers, reglstsred
Berkshire pigs and Got»- _____________________
wold sheep of the highest 
clem. Young boars 8t for V* - 
service, sows old enough v ,
to breed. Young pigsfl to 8 we, ks <*L tom lambe 
and ewe lambs. Write for prime and particular!.

SNELL A LYONS.
•NELGNOVE. ONT.

We can Yoaxamaa Bout, 200 Lae.,1 
Bows, m Fabbow, vUx111!b Six-Wanes Pies,

shire,
[No. 48.

Them are ail of the moot approved strain», baiag good 
growers and easy feeders.

8HEOP. AND SUFFOLK ,
lambs. SI# to SIS One JBBOEY COW,

CALF for StGG.°Bffms?to theA. *00*5

last fall.
The

Wednesday, December 13th, at 7.30 p. m. 
Routine, elections, etc.: Prof. G. B. Day will 
deliver an address dealing with the require
ments of the home and foreign markets for 
pork and pork products ; addresses by judges 
fn bacon classes. The judges will be expected 
to give reasons for awards made by them. Any 
person wishing to ask a question of a judge 
may do so by presenting same to the secretly, 
in writing.some time before 5 o’clock on the 13th.

The Dominion Sheep Breeders* Association, 
Thursday, December 14th, at 7.30 p. m. Routine, 
elections, etc.; an illustrated address, entitled, 
“ An Ideal Mutton Sheep," by Prof. John A. 
Craig, Ames, Iowa ; addresses byjudgrw of 
block tests in sheep department The judges 
will be expected to give reasons for awards 
made by them. Any person wishing to ask a 
question of a judge may do so by presenting 
same to the secretary, in writing, some time

joint’pdbtic°m<wtiBg*will ^ heW in the
City Hall on December 12th. 1899, at 7.30 p. m. 
The chair will be occupied by the Hon. Sir 
John Carting, who will give an address of 
welcome, to be replied to by Hon. John Dryden, 
Toronto, followed by addresses by Hon.Sydney 
Fisher and Prof. J- W. Hobertoon Ottawa ; 
Dr Jaa Mills, Guelph, and J. 8. Woodward, 
Locknort N. Y. The musical programme will 
beeonducted by Capt T.lLRqbaon. of Hderton.

Good Roads and Institute Speakers.—
A. W. Campbell. C. E., Provincial Instructor 
in Roadmaking, will address the delegates to 
Farmers’ Institutes at L30 p. m.,December 
15th, in the City Hall. He will give special 
instruction and information to be used by all 
the speakers during the coming Fanners 
Iustitute season, all of whom are expected to 
be present to attend the various addresses de
livered, their expenses to and from the show
bei?,fg^aroy^n^amnd,froight rotes from 
any part of Ontario to London and return, 
Lid from Dec. 7 to IS, inclusive, are arranged 
For, and may be obtained in the usual way.

CHAMPION COW AT THE LONDON DAIRY SHOW.
In the milking test at this show, Mr. tong's 

half-bred Guernsey and Shorthorn cow.Nancy, 
illustrated in this issue, outstripped every
thing. This very fine cow. large and well 
built, and in her appearance giving evi
dence of both crosses of which she is 
composed, has a good udder, from which she 
gaveanaverage of 62 lbs. 11 os. of rich milk, 
which secured for her first prize in her class, 
and also the Barham Challenge Cup for the 
cow scoring the greatest number of points in 
the show, her total being 135. i. as against 
129.8 points made by the Ayrshire. Itis very 
interesting to recall the career of this cow. 
Three years ago she began by obtaining the 
third prize ; last year she succeeded in getting 
to the top, a position she has maintained both 
in the inspection and milking classes. The 
other winners were Mr. Wimlett s Shorthorn 
and Ayrshire, with an average of 56 lbs. 13 oz., 
and Mr. Merry’s with 50 lbs. 13 oz.

1 direct 
ion sale. 
» runs, 
id 18». 
l Bam 
» Shire 
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prize imported
PETER ARKELL A SONS.

TEE8WATER. ONT.
"

-o

Oxford Down Sheep T am offering tor the 
1 month of October 

a grand lot of Imp» 
Yoaasaiai Boass , 
ready for serrioe. I 

Bows reedy to breed.

IAH6E ENGLISH BERKSHIRES. P
Flock Established In 1881.

Have tor sale 120 registered ram lambs, and 
50 ewes of different ages. Singly or in car 
lots. Prices reasonable.

HENRY ARKELL,

-o

lock F and not 7

lions of 
attic or 
he stud, 
Hudson, 
ity that 
d. Mar- 
, cattle 
heprin- 
xninent

ARKELL P. O.. ONT. 
Gnelph: Telegraph and Telephone.

-om
ot the beet breeding.

Write

Brant Stock Farm
Oxford Downs.

► h.u. davis, sex eeo. ITOOK.ONT.

lupreiid Large White Yirttklns.lHerd headed by five fin* pria, boars of large 
sise and fine quality. Twentj-five young sows and 
ten boats lor role, bred from prizewinner». Pairs 
supplied nut akin.

6E0B6E GREEN, - FAIRVIEW P.O., OUT.
Two imported rams (first and second prise winners at 
Toronto, 1896) at head of flock of selected breeding 
ewes. Choice young stock for sale. Come and see 
our stock.

U. H. «1ULL A SONS,
Bmzzniuts AND lMPOfcTSBS,

Burford Station. -o ML Vernon P. O., Ont.

'

8.
Telegraph and Station: Stratford, O. T. B.•inspeo-

-o
Large English Berkshlres.
TTERD headed by two 
fil imported boats-Nera 

Vs Duke end Royal 
Star HI., halt-brother to 
Columbia's Duke, which re
cently sold for $1,200.
Choice pigs, all ages Write 
for prices. H. BENNETT Ai SON,

■L William», OnL

Mr. $■;

g CHOICE RE6. LEICESTER BAMS g
ELD. Strong, even, well-covered sheep, espe

cially selected from flock of 1898. Also 
ram and ewe lambs. Wanted, a Farm 
Hand (single) to take care of stock, etc.

E. GAUNT 6u SON.
Lucknow. Ont.

d borna
is Royal 
n, Eng- 
Gordon, 
ch, Eng.
ontreal, 
i, Mont-

of»
lor priow orsale. W:

-o
OXFORD CX>.YORKSHIRES ABB BERKSHIRES.-om

DÜROC-JERSEY SWINE.mmm
■ Yorkshire boara fit for service and sows 
* ready to breed ; extra quality. Berk

shire boars fit for service and eowa reedy 
6 to breed ; boars and sow» 3 months old,
I large sise, extra quality. Satisfaction 
H guaranteed. Write tor prices.
II JAB. A. RUSSELL.

Precious Corners, OnL

BSTH
Breeding stock tor rale, of different ages.

-o C. A E. WOOD. FREEMAN. Ont.ths, We hare a fine lot

First - Class SteelSHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES. el all agio andIS. O
One bull calf, 8 months old, $60.00 ; Berkshire 

pigs, either sex, two months old, $5.00. Write tor 
particulars.
o MAO. CAMPBELL. NORTHWOOD. ONT.

PINE GROVE FARM HERD 
OF LARGE YORKSHIRES.

Imported and Canadian -bred, from the Basket 
family, which has taken more prises at the loading 
hdni In Canada and the World's Fair at adoago than 
any other family of Yorkshires in America. Young 
boars end sows fit tor breeding tor sale. Correspond
ence solicited, which wfil receive prompt attention.

TAPSghf our

If You lirei, Oit.
I* Went of the following flrat- 

rogteterod stock, vie.:Ewes
Chaster White beers fit tor service, Shropshire ram 
or ewe lambs, or Dorset sheep, either sex, write lotlish JOSEPH FEATHERSTOH, Stmteillte, Olt.best prior», eto., to

iale
R. H. HARDING.

Thonndalb. Ont.
i in

PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE. M.Pie..., r.™.
ONT.

i

THL C LOBtfOMmT



Foundkd 1866

Horse Owners! Use
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BANKERS AND BROKERS.
6E0. SKALLER & CO

CONSOL. STOCK EXCHANGE 
BUILDING. ......

60-62 Broadway, Ntw York.
& LOTS OF MONEY

with deposit

The giwtMt fortunes haie been made 
through speculation in Stocks, Wheat or 
Cotton.

If you are interested to know how specula
tions are conducted, notify us and we will send 
you information and market letter free of 
charge.

Usual commission charged for executing 
orders.

Gove re ment Municipal and Railroad 
bonds quotations furnished on application for 
purchase, sale and exchange. -o

STAY Jk.T

HOTEL LELAND
Tit Leafing Hotel if tit West.

um,|Sio|l nm bay.
*» HURTS ALL TTLAIRS.

ALL HOMO» COS

W. D. DOUGLAS. Prep.. Winning, Mu.

The Proof is In the Cures

ALL DEALERS OR

W. J. MITCHELL & CO.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.CHEMISTS. -HI

METAL EAR LABELS
Used by all Lire Stock 
Record Association!.

Sheep sise, per 100.----
Hog rise, per MO...... J®
Cattle sise, per 100---- *■”’
Punch and Pliers for attari- 

ing labels to ear, each $1-00. 
Name on one ride end any 
numbers wanted on reverse 
®de- F. 8. BURCH SCO. 

178 Michigan St., Cmcaeo, Ha.

A MACHINE
&S^£S?srite?SîhîifS

BStak*neof factory fenre.
hrlMBedP
Free. Address,

___  I Box ®-

don, Man., Agent for Manitoba •»* #.-w. TOT
tories- No duty on wire.

a

rnHKRR is but one 
1 proof of the value 

of a Lump Jaw 
remedy, and that ia the 

it has made.cures

9 Mitchell’s 
Anti-Lump Jaw x

stands unrivalled in its 
Add. No other remedy 
has the record it has. 
No other remedy dare 
offer “your money back 
if it tails to cure," as 
we do.

Our Little Book 
about Lump Jaw
FREE.

1 Bottle, - - S* OO 
S Bottles, - - 8 OO

I

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.644
GOSSIP.

JAMES A. RUSSELL’S
YORKSHIRES.

While at the Bowman ville Fair. a member 
of the Farmer’s Advocate staff fell In with 
that enterprising stock-breeder, Mr. Jan. A. 
Russell, whose farm lies north of Cobourg. at 
Precious Corners: and in looking over his 
exhibit we concluded Mr. K- bad not been ktita 
In Berkshire». he informed us that he hud 
some 80-odd animals on hand. The three brood 
sows are a combination of Snell, Green, and 

brooding, and each trace their oriÿta,
--------- „■ later, direct to Kngttdi brooding.
Sally 15th 6768, by Prince Albert SOtuioot 
of Sally 5th, was farrowed September, "SK She 
is a smooth, good sow, with lots of length and 
quality, and due the middle of October to one 
of Geo. Green's show boars. Lady Oxford traces 
to Baron Lee 4th, through Hale and Gypsy, and 
is the kind yon would expect from such a com
bination of blood. She was 3rd at Toronto in 
■98. Topsy traces through College-bred stock 
to imported Star One, and is also a good, young 
individual. We found an extra goodstook

: SHIRKS AND

HKADQU. FOB THI IDEAL BACON HOG.

|rv .
x

I srejsa.’s; ÈSsfc.K&iUr,
______ boars sad sows of all eget for aale ; also boars It tor service,

andpregaant sows. Fifty breeding rows, of which 95 (twenty-flve^«je toaported; also «tree imported
QSùm*roS^to^2l5?Setlp2aVl5roato6e8$5SMB Express Charges prepaid. AU Mock 

oarefuly shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, MUlgrove, Oat. Telegraph 854 Bay St. 8.
Basdlloa. °nt. on J>, C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

Yorkshires at the

fail!U‘ s

1 boar in Mr. Russell's King Victor, by Prince 
Albert, and he should mate very satisfactorilyBargaii Days ii Tieiertk iH YerfcsMresE. D. 6E0RGE,
boars by King Victor, and out- of Topsy, ana 
half adosen out of Oxford Maid.aro ready for
^twenty-five head of Yorkshires, of the 

Haskett and Cinderella strains, compose the 
list, and those more familiar with Yorkshire 
pedigrees will recognise at once the value of Mr. 
Russell’s foundation stock, especially when we 
state that he has lately added a sire from the 
pens of Mr Philo Hm ills, the noted Knfrikh 
breeder, and out of an English show sow. The 
first-named families have been largely respon
sible for placing the Large Whites li the prom
inence 
at six
prises, 8 seconds, and 6 thirds ; 
for best herd of Yorkshires and 
Berkshires at Cobourg Central Exhibition.

; 4 i
% For next 30 days we are 

going to ssU our surplus 
stock ot Tam worths and 
Yorkshires at very low 
prices to make 
young titters. They 
Boars from 6 to 18 months 

old, most bO prieewinners. Some grand sows. Aim 
half a domn Yorkshire Boars and Sows; all of excel
lent quality and breeding. Write us for prices 
particulars at ooce. COL WILL BROtL,

Newcastle, Ont.

PUTNAM, ONT.,
of

flfcla lamnd Chester WlltlVWItv IDpI wHb MnWIeI s*M1VL- f-r

Sfiit. half a dozen Tam worthe largest and oldest estab- 
wmatarad bar 
i Ss breed a speciality, and 
a good pig at a fair price.

i The 
Baked 
I make

l-
B-i -o

it placing ■
i they now hold. Mr. p------rTI trr" won-
exhibitions this fall un lu M0*10 IMP. CHESTER WHITE PICS Tamworth Boars pigs, 18 flint 

also diploma 
best herd of

I ■

'fr -■

Fit for service. Young 
pi sows ready to breed. 
Kfl Fall pigs, in pairs not 
mjy akin. Pnom low, to re- 
E* duce stock.
■ John Fulton, Jr., 

ville, Ont.

. and eeers 5 to 7 months old. AH’ from ha
shes. Priera right.

T. K. BOWMAN. Berlin, Ont.

NOTICES.
The Boer War—Bigger, Samuel tc, Co., of 

Toronto and Montreal, nave issued a handy 
pamphlet giving a very complete account of 
the causes of the present Transvaal war, and 
its interest to Canadians, with a useful glossary 
of Caps Dutch and Kaffir trams frequently 
used nowadays in the newspapers. It rosy 
be obtained for ten cents per copy.

Cheese and Butter Prises.—At the West
ern Ontario Cheese and Butter Makers' con
vention, to be held at Ingereoll, Ont., on 
January Slst and February 1st next, prises sire 
offered for exhibits of cheese and nutter to 
the amount of $150 in cash, besides severed 
useful specials. For particulars and entry 
forms write Mr. John Brodie, Mapleton, Ont.

Western Dairy School—The attention of 
our readers is called to the announcement of 
the Western Dairy School at Stmthroy, Ont-, 
under the superintendence of Mr. Arch. Smith, 
assisted by the following staff of instructors 
C. O. Luton (cheese inspector and instructor 
for the Western Dairy Association), cheese- 
making; Geo. R. Johnson, buttermaking and 
cream separators; with special lectures on 
bacteriology by Prof. Harrison, of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, and on agriculture in 
reiation to dairying by Prof. G. K. Day,
O. A. C. A competent lady instructor in the 
home dairy department is yet to be named. 
The school will reopen on December 4th. and 
no effort will be spared to make it a success. 
All desirons of taking a good practiced course 
in dairying and improving their methods 
either in cheese or butter making should write 
the superintendent at once for particulars.

New York Millionaire*. Only a few people 
reading advertisements of bankers and brok
ers, saying that money could be made through 
speculation, realise that the richest men in 
America have commenced life in a humble 
way and have made their fortune through 
stock-exchange speculations.

Men like Jay Gould, who worked s» a dry 
goods clerk in a small town at $10,00 a week 
up to his twentieth year, and commenced to 
operate with his small saving of $800.00 in Wall 
Street, left- at his death 70 millions of dollars ; 
Russell Sage, who worked as a grocery boy at 
$1.00 per week, and whose present wealth is 
estimated at 100 millions of dollars, is still 
operating the market, although 80 years of 
age; and scare thousands of others, v.-ho are en
joying all the luxuries life can offer, which is 
due to their success in speculations.

To the shrewd speculator the same oppor
tunities are open to-day as to others in the 
past. The smallest lot which can be bought 
and sold is ten shares on 3% margin, making 
30 dollars.

Anybody interested as to how speculations 
are conducted, can get information and mar
ket letter free of charge upon application by 
letter to George Skallkr <t Co., Bankers & 
Brokers, Consolidated Stock Exchange Build
ing, 60 Broadway, New York.

forGtostor WMfosIF YOU 
WANT'| no.1883, sad___ taprated rires,
at brad ot tant.

CAMLACHIK F. O.
Two months old, at $6.00 each, with registered 
pt<Ugrera,trani exhibition stock; and Bronze turkeys.

i ville, Ont.
NMHUI KB MF. CHESTER WHITES.

D. J. GIBSON, Boo
ill iKti

Mammoth Bronze Turkovs.> ■

s Also Shropshire Sheep and Chester White 
Swine.

W. K. WRIGHT, - GLANWORTH, ONT.
o

S'

AVON HERD OF CHESTER WHITES pays to get the beta We 
baratheasinL.andD. Brahmas,EGGS. “

B. ana W. Boris, W.t prolific.jppOsreiw the Mood of the
a specific type since its foundation, 

^■■nltoday have animalsJiMn^breedmjg
MffiHlSr Young stock always on hand. Write 
^Wue today.

HENRY HERRON, Avon. Ont.

. Wyandotte*, Black Minorca,
$1.85 per setting.families. I have bred and Indian Game, at 

o JACOB B. SNIDER. German Mine.

Ptitiiu. Beiisiiie Hem mi Poultit Yuis
of theo- Offers great bargains in pigs and poultry this month. 

SO breeding sows - right good ones Poultry— 
Rooks, Wyandottes, Ham burgs, Pekin Doris, Tou
louse Geese and M. B. Turkeys. Write and get prices. 
D. A. GRAHAM, -o PARKHILL, ONT.

STRATFORD BROS.. BRANTFORD.
*^wiwtilh usn. Dorset rams. Shetland pomes Light BrahnstaTkwadane, Cornish Indian dame, 

Bari Langshana, White Lanrahans, White Plymouth 
Book, BuYPlymouth Book, Barred Plymouth Rock. Rheumatism-o

Spring Brook Bird of Tanworths. NEURALGIA. GOUT, LUMBAGO,

BRIGHT'S DISEASE.
DIABKTES AND ASTHMA Positively 
Cured. Our method ia sure uad hue cured

opportunity for 
lock. A number

rtns; Great 
iM choice st

of chogyoungg*. sired 
Torontolndustria], îfflftf thousands. Book free.

ths .wiss-AnseMjseeo^l . and also by Royal winner, 
Whitacre Crystal. Paire 

and Was not akin. Now is your time. Send tor 
catalogue. Stock of all ages for sale.
A. O. HALLMAN.

Windsor, ont.
-o

NEW DUNDEE. ONT.

TamworthsChatham HERD
OF

8 two - year - old boars, 
3 six-month»-old boars,
10 six-months - old sows,
9 tour-months-old boars,
11 tour-months-old sows, 
7 three-months-old boars, 
6 three-months-old sows.

Four Utters fit to wean October 1. Orders booked. 
Write tor prioea.

et
J. H. SIMONTON,

Box 804, Chatham.•o

AND
VOLLMAR’S PERFECT WASHER

has gone through 
various stages of 
improvement,un- 
til it stands, as its 
name indicates, a 
perfect Washer. 
All machines are 
fully warranted. 
Asms Waktkd. 
For full particu
lars, prices, etc,, 
apply to

PHILIP VOLLMAR. CHATHAM. ONTARIO.

Germicide
A Highly Concentrated Fluid for Check

ing and Preventing Contagion from 
Infectious Diseases In Animals.

Little’s Patent Fluid ’’ will destroy the infec
tion ot all fever germs, and all contagious and infec
tious diseases, and prevent contagion from one ani
mal to another, and will neutralize any bad smell 
whatever, not by disguising it, but by destroying it.

NO DANGER !
SAFE. CHEAP. EFFECTIVE.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold in mam mam Sufficient in each to make 
large tins g from 25 to 40 gallons of

at— f O. wash, according to
strength required. Special terms to breeders, ranch
men. and others requiring large quantities.

Sold by all druggists. Send tor pamphlet.

Robert Wightman,

One hundred Tamworth and Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock tor exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee rate arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices, -o

-o

H. 6E0B6E & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.

Are You
Goingtoinvratsome money in TAMWORTH 
HOGS at present. If so, kindly write at once. 
Also mention my new Catalogue.

CHRIS. FANNER.
CREDITON. ONTARIO.

OWEN SOUND. ONT.DRUGGIST.
Sole agent for the Dominion.-o

—
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TORONTO I Engraving VS 
92 BAY ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY.

LITTLE S 
patent FLUID 

:m’i»
SHEEP DIP
AND CATTLE WASH
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STILL. HNOTHER BBRUTIPUL GOSSIP. Christmas 8 ho

ALLSHROPSHIRE uuw FOR CANADA.
On Monday Inst, Menem. Alfred ManseU &

ÏUÏÏÏÏSi rus.,-%
skew, 40 Shropshire owes to limb, end I 
Shropshire MD8, selected from the^SrflSrfÏÏKdltanSl Mr. Wm.Thomas, 
Mr. Uorden, end others. The ewes were »U to 
tomb to sires of the highest bnxritog, in
cluding, Amongst others, sheep which had 
htm nigh honors At some of the lending

inWbm
SmTLH fromj^ to

mol.^mn, ^ner.1 C.Ul°»w MMaster*

Use h?*
----- BCTXI/T wit:

Thorold Cement.
ups •

tic
■

lS "'Hr 8IMPORTANT SHIPMENT OP SCOTCH SHORT* Cabinets, Cano 
Organ, *31.60. SSS Desk».

k?.SeSs
Mufliers. Matent 1

; m►tjeitom.

MB
ecd ies  ̂OrnaweniA

Watches and, t 
other articles. In 
estM things in 
Gentleuen's W 
pereL

WHO, QAM
rei

Ap-

Maint■I their real

srur*
7-Drawer

yj
HE th-tr2ftB •fie.

°S:
tocostsirk. .prewsge ___

( We OsHHi

dmjrMC8 HIH*S * *0*,
Bmltlmere. Md.. V. 8. A.

________________________________ —------------------

k depaeit 
: margin

IAn mnde 
heat or

X

BARN or THOMAS HABTLKY, NEAR NORWICH. ONT.
it Walk, SO tee* i (8} feet x 9J feet high.B Sise of

Rersiatic
Sheep Dip 
Animal Wash.

HABTLKY HAS TO SAY ABOUT THOROtD CEMENT :
Norwich, Out., October St, 1899.

free of W&AT
illy sold at over ESA.Used, was subseqixecuting Ektat« or John Banu, Mras. or Tih*old Cxmxxt, Tnoaotn, Osr. :

n... glas,_I used this jeer 135 barrels of your justly celebrated Thorotd Cement m building my
wish tûgirerôn my taatimony to the good quality of the Thorold Ouent, and will stronglv

** ’^^^toTuSViperintendence tf your traveller, M. A y«w, wbnu I consider a 
in his work, as ^thoroughly underatonds the uu of

Respectfully yours, Dealer in Thoroughbred Holstein tattle.

Q. A. BRODIK'B SHORTHORNS AT BETHKSDA, 
ONTARIO.tallroed 

■tion for Mostly every section to Ontario has its own 
peculiar advantages, but to none can tw given 
greater credit as a livestock section thanthe 
one to which Mr. O. A. Brodie lives, nenrMeti»- 
eedsi. Ont. When we run to upon Mr. Brodie, 
at his comfortable home, n short time ago, we 

, found that gentleman upon the very pinnacle 
Mr Thouvi Hartley is a prosperous tanner in Oxford County, about two milu from Norwich. He n I of enthusiasm regarding the outlook for Short-

zï0Tth divided from the stables with sn Stock ooecretewalL riderooto be ton very enviable position. In

BUM—grees, wefuund that many of the leading noted 
5eotoh-bred «1res had played an toiportontpwt 
to the founding and building up of the herd.
We saw pedigrees to which such sires as Athol- stan“ cky lld by Abbotsburn, Ktoeltor tiort 
(imp). Northern Light (imp.), Roan Stomp (a 
son or Sitlydon Stamp), Sussex (imp.) (Crmck- 
.h.nh>, Indian Chief and Htrathaiian s Cana
dian Duchess of U luster and her descendants
<UA^i«toemî£ron list we sawdesccadnuts 
of May by Vensgarth, Strawberry, Isabella 
(Imp.), and Duchess (of high-prioe tame in by- 
rone Tern), all of which have proven them
selves m*1***"11 of high order. Among the

aaaa»
chaser a handsome return upon his investment.

for use in farm dairies I
U-months roan bull. Roan Stamp 90911, by 
Bright Stamp, a son of Sittyton Stamp, and

bs&î5Kî^^|&Ss
ssasüüMiÿ.—. “K"

“-"SrvSH asaaaa:iar«BSaft»
double ourhsuwr o«tpu». No eipm««>^ pedigree to make hlm desirable, apart I i« Kngtieh Homes, and wfll be oarsfe^r

EsSsKKînssX ïitilBiï
Mrsstoctoisithatrtjgonoogo^ gtandeonof the noted Indian Chief, through ^ihnwul cundMone upen whk* tiwbiys sre

lrt- c5!S!rM!fhw!nMiM the 11 —mi I the Mina and Lavender families), and out of I «tooed nwy be eHeleel 
oondittot in which it leaves | 17th, by Sussex (imp), is a promising Aunun bTowu, Agent,

£82E&&s3S « ...
!Sjgfi5^j5saî I no duty to pitSgb«ate?gs!r*s

À trial of the imtEiMfinr nor- I sidered Mr. Brodie has a gem in this fellow,'tUTS? 2idhe Informs us tihat his toagtin «My

SSi.SLÏÏLÏs'Sim-.- I ifcS'jUSy; SKÏÏÎ S$S JKuS
did straightand promising daughters of Kin- 
-ii.i- sort (imp.) and Sittytoo otamp s 
Watch Mr. Brodie s offerings.

-o
My work 

capable

IND and
:

A NON-POmONOUB LIQUID "DIP."
RKMT.

ana Tftcka. Kills Bed Idea*
W

§

Greatly Improves quality of 
WOOL.I, full particulars, address

Pigs.THE For Horses, Cattle, and

Thoroughlyall

NATIONAL 
Cm* Smritir

the akin.

50 celtsML» If ALL
CAS.

I
made only by

TIm Rlcklardt Biifrew to.
limited.

STOUFFVILLE. ONT. ;

1 T Separator,

BOYS FOR FARM HELP.
will beol Dr.

to Mm. 
Dr." BimlriO Homes, til

*-y-o

O.,
), HAN.

ABELS
) Stock

H b
mu;
brim1.50

m, THE CREAMERY 
[SUPPLY CO.,

GUELPH, ONT.

i2.001.
or attach
oh SI 
! and any 
n revetm 
HlOO,
Life

h-00- GhMN

___jmShSTto,.
A FotuM Two Horae Machin., 
Grinding Mags *0 few »■« 

. amuad u> oaa taraoftesM; grinds 
at a rapid rata Has been thor
oughly ttllcd and provnto have 
as equal hi any respect.

Sold direct to farmer.
T. L. Phillips, mf*. 

AURORA, ILL.

-f
inCitflsfN Prlitlig oh Specialty.Whose exhibit at the Toronto todudhial show 

thteveur including the “ National " Separator.
For further pmheutoraINE

piuMQiH PyWj iSiAtogT —Ci
!Tmdto Up-to-date cuvets dmlgesd 

artists witheTh oiluifph, Limited, Guelph
■<1
half price
■ye wire , Ont.

LhBi'miHis & Uth. cwpui, Ltt.,
FARMER’S ADVOCATE. London. Ontario.

PLEASE MENTION(leurra»
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55tSe3t"^h^eSe«!e good, «nd (rom*, 
n^rann»! inspection we cnn sur that the nni- 
mhtte as good as thdr wiitom. As the 
fannsjtre overstocked, the sale will be unro- 
aerv edViuid as aU will be eoM to the highest 
bidder, this should be a good opportunity to 
secure pure-bred stock at your Own price.

Wm. H. Caldwell, secretary, writes The 
....d meeting of the American Guernsey 
Cattle Club will be held on Wednesday. De
cember 13th, at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New 
York, at 10.30 a. m. The oommittee chosen to

‘a standard of excellence tor the breed tbit 
will merit careful consideration. Other mat
ters will be considered, including a change in 
the constitution whereby the annual meeting 
will be held at a more favorable time of theyear. The dub has enjoyed U» most prosper
ous year of its existence, and it is hoped there 
wtil be a large attendance at this meeting. 
The results of the past year's competitive 
home butter tests will be announced at the 
meeting, and should create much interest, as 
some exceedingly flne and well-authenticated 
butter records hare been made."

THE FAMOUS
Ontario Business College ■ :

. ELWOGD lÿp«T AI
S let jeer.

ibellkvillk, ont. IBICES
Ell flow
si1!®!»,.-.

are the Standard Woven Wire Fences of the World. Standard hi quality of spring steel 
wire, standard in heavy galvanism™, standard in efficiency, durability and economy. 
Standard for every fencing purposes tor harms, cattle, hogs^ptea, sheep, poultry and rabbits.

other wove® wire fences combined. Sold by oar agents everywhere. H no agent in your 
town write to

AMERICAN STEEL * WIRE CO., Chicago or New York.

Ho Ebb.
hat year]»

the

I
the

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS ST. MARY’S, 
| ONTARIO.

Power Ensilage Cutter
NO. to. ÊÈm

We know
wffl be gnatar tbaaewr 

WBI yen Join ue now and he able to 
tim then ?A Hue to us will

it. That
in
do

; CEH1M. HSMESS MUEK,-

samubl Dunlop's shorthorns, near cold- 
water.

Mr!>Dunlôp tmüTbeen breedlng’shorthoms tor 
a number of years, and selected as his fon
dation the fine roan now. Beaverton Daisy, 
from the herd of Mr. John Kennedy, and from 
her raised alot of useful, good-doing animals, 
with a lot of quality and extreme uniformity. 
Mr. Dunlop has given much attention to the 
selection of his sires, and at present is employ
ing War Eagle, a son of Warfare, and out of 
Storm 81st. a beautiful, even, thick-fleshed 
roan, selected from the herd ofIE. Jette dcSona 
Bond bead, and from his individual quality and 
strength of pedigree, he can scarcely toil to 
make a favorable impression bred to the 
daughters and granddaughters of Greenmount 
Tom and Westmoreland, which he follows, the 
former having a strong daidi of Struthallan 
blood In his veins. Mr. Dunlop is oftormg a 
tow fresh young females and bulls, which are 
desirable nroperty. and parties in search of 
such will do well to watch his offerings.

W. H. 8a*w, Principal.

Address

Bellevllli 
Buain 
OoUi K

-
gKLLEYILLE,

ONTARIO.

TO-DAY >TO is

STRATFORD, ONTARIO. 
■Catalogue if ymffi 

tien. Bator now. g 
W. J. ILUOTT, Principal.

t “the be**Poe
F

■■
THS GRXAT HEREFORD SHOW AND SALE—A 

GIGANTIC SUCCESS.
The «neat Hereford Association show and 

sale held at Kansas City. Mo., last month, was 
successful hevond the expectations of the most 
sanguine. The sale of 8» head of cattle, at an 
average of *317 each, is a remarkable record, 
one probably unparalleled in the annals of such 
events in America, and which speaks volumes 
tor the faith of western breeders and feeders in 
the merits of this breed of cattle as grazers 
and beef producers, at a minimum of cost of 
production. The sale was remarkable not so 
much for the realisation of sensational prices 
tor individual animais aa tor the general uni
form exoellenoe of the entries, and the steady 
good prices made all the way through the list, 
which tea healthy indication and augurs well 
tor future trade. , ,

The official catalogue of the show contained 
entries of 5il animals. 300 of which were in both 
show and sale, the remainder being for show 
onlv. The highest nrice in the sale. *8.500. was 
paid by Mr. John Sparks. Reno. Nev.. for the 
yearling heifer. Armour Rose 75006. entered by 
Mr. K. B. Armour. Kansas City. President of 
the American Hereford Association. The high
est price fora bull. *1,950. and the second high
est price In the sale, was paid by Col. C. C. 
Slaughter. Fort Worth. Texas, for the 1-year- 
old hull. Aaron, Vol. 81. entered by W. S. 
Van Natta tc Son : *1.650 was the next highest 
figure, at which Frank RockafoUer, of Ohio, 
took Babe of Alamo, a 3-ycnr-okl cow owned 
bv John Sparks. Peerless Wilton, a yearling 
hull from the herd of Thomas Clark, sold for 
*1.400 to H. J. Flock. Goodenow. Dl. Four 
other animals sold at *1.000 to *1,200 each, and 
onlv one sold as low as *105.

In the awarding of the premiums, adipose 
tissue seems to have been at anreminm, as in 
many of what were supposed to be breeding 
classes the best prizes were given to animals 
abnormally tot. The herd of Mr. F. A. Nave. 
Attica. Tnd.. was fortunate in capturing the 
hulk of the highest honors, his 3-year-old bull. 
Dale, winning, besides first in his class, the 
senior male championship of the show; his 
oow. Dolly 5th. the senior female championship; 
and his yearling heifer. Carnation, the junior 
female r.hamnionshin. although under another 
set of judges she had taken second place at the 
same show in class competition. Mr. Nave 
also won the first prize for herd of one hull and 
four females, headed by Dale : Mr. F. F. R. 
fiotham winning second nrize, his herd being 
headed hr Thickset. Mr. Pot hern had the 
second prize 2-vear-old heifer in Benison. the 
first, going to Mr. Tom Clark’s Everest. First 
in senior heifer calves was Nave’s Theressa by 
Dale. Mr. Sot.ham won the $150 special for 
best ten animals, either sex, bred and owned 
bv exhibitor.

The iunior male chamnionshin went, to W. P. 
Van Natta & Son’s Aaron, the bull calf which 
sold for *1.950. the highest, price for a bull in 
the sale, and which had only won third nrize in 
his class, first, having gone to Nave’s Perfection 
hv Dale, and second to Rotham’s Checkmate. 
The first nrize 2-vear-old hull was Van Natta’s 
Lincoln 2nd. and the second nrize went to Tom 
Clark’s Leroy. The first nrize winning reac
ting hull was Mr. C. C. Rtannard’s Matchless 
Theodore, bred by the late C. S. Cross, and 
sired by Wild Tom. Next to Dollv 5th. in the 
aged cow ela«s. was Stannard’s Lady Match
less *nd : third going to Van Natta’s Clodia. 
and fourth to Rotham’s Lady Charming. Queen 
of Fairview 4th. shown hr Nave, was given 
first nlace in the yearling heifer class, over her 
stable mate. Carnation, which was second, and. 
as stated, was afterwards given the junior 

istakes over a'l heifers under two years 
old, by another set of judges.

TfORECT, W- 1
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The most modern—from new and improved patterns. 
Durable, Powerful, and Efficient Send for Catalogue 
with full description............................................................

y ✓Catalogue free, o J. W. Weatervult, Priidpal. z

NIMMO A HARRISON,

O*. T<
dandincr Root Pulpers 

4 ssr é Slicers.
Improved Roller Bearings.
Power or Hand Machines. 
Pulping or Slicing Cylinders.

Open entire yeer.dey 
Call or write tor free proepectua. -o

s■

AND SHORTHAND SCHOOL.
Students enter any time. Increased teaching 

staff. The best that can be had is given. Write 
for particulars. -o
H. M. Kenney, principal. Woodstock.

ALL MODERN IMPROVEMENTS 
WILL BE FOUND ON THE

CAUDA] Maxwell Machines.p SEND FOR CATALOGUE WITH 
FULL DESCRIPTIONS.11LEGE |Improved MethodEPPS'S COCOAHAMILTON.

Watering StockNearly 40 Years of Success.
This College offers young men and women the very 
highest advantages in a good BueinesB or Shorthand 
Education. Send for handsome prospectus to 

R. B. GALLAGHER. Principal.
Hamilton. Ontario.

of
GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. SpeciaUy grate
ful and comforting to the 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in )-lb. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS <te CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

COMFORTING

O

Western 
Dairy School,,

?

Secured by adoptingSTRATHROY, ONT. BREAKFAST SUPPER

The Woodward Water BasilsU

EPPS'S COCOASchool will reopen tor Factory Courses. Jan. 4th 
t) March 31st. Special Creamery Course, Dec. 4th to 
22nd. Instructors : Chas. O. Luton, vheesemaWing ; 
<5. R. Johnson, separators and buttermaking ; Arch. 
Smith, milk-testing and home dairy. The best of 
attention will be given to makers and others who 
want Instruction. Send at once for circular and 
forms of application to

YouNE»loT{3f^t^C

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE N THE Water at the Stalls alnjs and sire. 
Ontario Wind Engine and Peep Co. (Ltd.),

TORONTO. ONTARIO. om

;
ARCH’D SMITH,

Superintendent Dairy School, 
Strathroy, Out. FARMER’S ADVOCATEsweei
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COCKSHUTT
Pulpers and Slicers

Toiton’s No. 1 Double Root Cutter nmakes . . • ,::HmmPoints of Merit •
1. To change from pulping to slicing is but the

work of a moment.
2. There are two separate wheels, one for pulping

and the other for slicing.
3. The united force of both wheels is always used Ç

in doing the work in either capacity. . Jj
is between the wheels, and does IB

------------------------- 1HHThe only Doable Beet Cotter Manufactured.

mm111
Mj

SI
That have no equal. Side wheel or cylinder. 

Write for particulars, and ask your dealer for 

Cockshutt-made Goods. They are the best,

,!4. The hopper 
not cnoke.

11
!Fat'd Sept. 6, 

1894. ■
i
-

COCKSHUTT PLOW CO.,
Limited,

Brantford, Canada.

TOLTON BROS., - GUELPH. :a
—o

GOVERi 
ANALYSI

:

:
■

S----------------------------------"

Rkvhnub,
Official Analyst,

e Jones Umbrgl la “Roof “
Put on in 

sM One minute.
No Sewlncf

Laboratory or Inland 
Omen of

“I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hi
the ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REF
EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAR, im 
from ten lots of about 160 barrels each. I have analyse 
uniformly to contain :

ses « 100 w“h
JOHN BAKBR EDWARDS, Ph. D„ D.O.L., 

Prof, of Ohemistry and Public Analyst. Montreal.

1 Fits any 
Frameji

B

e
4=i

|QPE
for anew ' {I

COVER YOUR OWN UMBRELLA
ÎTÏÏÏÎÎ AdiustoHel

clever woman.

(Signed)

“THE RAZOR THAT HAS A
Jr nTmiiuxTo»?1

I

mmejkiml wmm
expwted or hoped for, return AT OUR BXPBN8R and get your mon y 
beck by return well—no question, nrtced. _________

■rill at ; /concave or 
-with

worth

Our prim h only $1.00 o

will be glad that you know about ___
THE «IONES-MULLEN GO.. 3S6-39S BROADWAY. NSW YOWK.

round point or

-cm
Letter OnUrDep

* '.I
PS

STANLEY MILLS & CO.,...THE... Write 1er out free catalogue. om
—MACHINES

That Made America FAMOUS.
The Razor Steel, Secret Temper, Cross-Cut I

__________________ - Wtt&êaÿÆ&SKff
i '

taomPmA wed

SgipsraBW
SüeeMteeKee

5* «
telet m m mmm%

M Egolthe poorest steel 
We here the «elerru r-~,y,—-\X_ •

e hem W do . Urg^d.^^

mtv I?, held
.4

1■unmonku ewer ef
8HURLY A DIETRICH,

GALT ONTARIO.
->vx(

v \
« eTHE LOSS OFMEYEJzmzzIrSgi

«Fonce for descriptive clrculare. prices, etc. KEYSTONE PEHOWNINC CO., PfOTON# OUT»

r3T

BiHàrUny our'‘SeaPesfKS examine the many

superior points, and be convinced.

It Pays to Use Deering Machines.

i

ROGERS’
“ DEERLESS ”

MACHINE

FAMILY KNITTER !

%
I i

1!Will dean knitting required in n
SMTSSMSB
Mttttr

We guarantee erery machine to 
do good work. Agent, wanted. 
Writ, for particular*.

PRIOR, S8.00. I Iasgaa nlMSj
medal., and it bean a repute-
tion gained by patient çare In having it right It 
lighten* the engine's load. Hardwire* all wll It

Made only by the

Deering Harvester Co
9 BRANCH HOUSES :

Toronto, Ont.
London, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Winnipeg, Man

DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
POMPAS, ONTARIO.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER.
The undersigned is prepared to conduct Pn^hred 

auction mice. 20 years' experience. Reference*. 
John 1. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Ouelph ; J“-Hun
ter, Alma, and Moseom Boyd, Bokaygeon. Then. 
Ingram. Care Mercury Office. Ouelph, Ont. -o

i

permanent Ivain OFFICE AND FACTORY :
CHICAGO, U. S. A. QUEEN CITY OIL CO., Limited, TORONTO. 11 ■

:
SAMUIL POOKItS, I'RMIDEHT.-O

I
€ .»
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Easy to Manipulateffft.
there to bo bétter t(i be hod.

' . $K ,-ÊM■ :
-

ÉlfeMÇ#
■ IFfd*“. : ' :TX > Where the mowing has to be done on 

rough or stony land one wants a Mower 
that can be easily handled. The Levers 
and Foot Lift on the

Bjv- ■
; :1';to:*»*

: ?
— -T* Hi orchestral attachment leaders 

1 possible the effect ot sixteen 
different stringed
ItisosedonljUiU___ ___
Send for tree booklet, No. 40, 
it tells all about it. Massey-Harris

Mowers

:>

Mby
Built to last a lifetime. I

pi*Line ofTN BELL ORRAN & PIANO CO., Lieitsd, OOELPH, ONTARIO.ill V>.‘-■;

rÜ
s s1m

m« Money Saved is Money Earned.”Epj 
!1

I
k WMSsS

•a.
are so convenient to the driver’s seat 
that any range of adjustment can be 
readily obtained with but slight pres
sure.
A boy can drive and handle these 
machines, the Levers are so easily 
manipulated.

WHY NOT SAVE THE PRICE OF

HEATING YOUR HOUSE
BY USING UP YOUR ROUGH WOOD Di ONE OF OUR
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. :4This Furnace has been on the market for the past fifteen years, and 
has given the very best results. DURABILITY is attained by a proportion
ate arrangement of weights; EFFICIENCY by means of the immense 
radiating surface, and EASE OF MANAGEMENT by provision for easy 
cleaning. Send us a rough sketch of your house, and we will send you 
estimates and advice.
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Massey-Harris Co., Limited,
Toronto, Canada.wijflipig, Mm. CLARE BROS. & CO.Prastm’M-
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Queenston Cement Best and 
Cheapest for Walls and Floors.. .i: iqa*«ia&£ CMm THEY». I LAUGH ,I ■{ :

: X .\E ’ ho.202.Jar*vi& "A Youn$ Mans Cutter
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The Dominion Report of Mineral Produc
tion for 1898 shows that tlie farmers and 
stockmen of Canada used during the year 

MORE QUEENSTON CEMENT 
than the combined output of all other Ca
nadian manufacturers of Natural Rock 
Cement. Ask for prices, or for estimate of 
cost of any kind of concrete work.

OUR SYSTEM OF VENTILATION
is being adopted by the leading agricultur
ists of ( \anada and the United States. Fully 
covered by letters patent, but to our patrons 
we make no charge.

IT Wlt'TK FOR PAMPHLET CONTAINING KI LL INFORMATION ~*E
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Isaac UshCf & Son, Queenston, Ont.i
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2640 Gutters for 1899, with 2200 sold at this 
date, is a record we are proud of,

During the past thirty years the Canadian public has learned 
that McLaughlin Carriages and Cutters are always reliable, 
strictly first-class in every respect and right up to date.
OUR PATENT HINGED DASH IS A GREAT INVENTION.
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